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The Rockland Gazette was estab
Former Port Clyde 
Now W ants To 
About Old Mill
Man
Hear
Newport Beach. Calif., March 15 
j Editor of The Courier-Oazette:— 
In my letter some weeks ago I re­
lish ,d  In '348 In 1874 the Courier wa- fer„ed lo  , lle  o ld  R allw av in  Port 
established and consolidated w ith the l e r e u  ule ° ‘U Railway in rort
t.azette  In 1882 The Free Press was c iv ile  an il to  m v snm rise and  e a'rllshed in 1855 end in 1891 changed v l> a e ’ anu 10 surprise ana
Its name to the Tr’bune These papers nreasure I saw  the  letter  from  F ast consolidated March 17. 1897. pleasure i  saw  m e  letter  irom  zsast
r . - . , — ~  ................... —= :  Friendship by Mrs. Roscoe J. Mar-
M , j, Sh„ sai(, thal her father-in-•••
••• strong and bitter words in- ••• ’aw, Joseph Marshall, remembered
the old railway and remembered 
—Vlctoi Hugo ••• j very g]ad hear j rQm
♦  dlcate a weak rau-e
him for I think it must be 68 or 70 
years since I saw him.
What a flood cf memories comes
Announcement has been made by j to niy n,in<1 wllen 1 rcad ^ 'c 'ctter- 
the Manager of the Veterans Ad-1 Hc was an old schoolmate of mine
VETERANS FOR C.C.C.
ministration. Togus, Maine, that he and there are but few left. I was
has been author z?d to select vet-1 thankful that somebody remcm- 
erans for the veterans contingent ix'f'-’d the old railway. Since I was 
of the Civilian Conservation Corps.! ««wasful in my venture I will try 
The enrollment of these men wlll!a*a‘n- Wow many remember tlie.
take place for a limited period after 
April 1. 1939.
Appllcat ons cannot be considered 
in those cases of veterans whose 
discharges from the Civilian Con­
servation Corp: were not honorable.
old mill? This mill was built at 
Alexanders Head on tlie highest 
point about 80 years ago. I t  was 
built by Squire Gilman and if I 
remember right was supposed to run 
by wind power; hence the high
who were discharged from the Novation. It was stories and 
Corps within six months, who are round ln shaP* 1 oppose it was 
not citizens of the United States. r)U'^  grind Rrain but I  don t 
or who are now employed. Eligible' think it was ever successful 
veterans seeking enrollment can- I- was a 8®od landmark, as it 
not be enrolled In other than the i stood on thls hl«h hcad and 1 used 
state of their permanent residence. ,o 366 d every day as I rowed my 
Veterans interested in being en- i mother to the store to get groceries, 
rolled In the Civ.lian Conservation! Thcro were no roads t0 our Placc 
Corps should, on account of th e ! ln those d®ys 80 we had 10 do our 
small quota, apply immediately for freighting by water. I was about 
proper application blanks by writ- 8 or 1® years old and used to row 
ing to the Manager. Veterans Ad- m>' mother around in a boat we 
mini tratlon. Togus. Maine. 'called a "whorric.” It was lighter
OWL S HEAD
At town meeting Monday the sum 
of $800 was appropriated for fix­
ing the road from Jameson's store 
to the town landing. This item was 
accidentally omitted from the re- i 
port of the town meeting.
Rockland, M aine, T h u rsd ay , M arch 23, 1939
M ade Much M oney A Fine Entertainer
Benefit Beano Party Is A t- Danny Patt, Former Union
THREE CENTS A COPY
[EDITO RIAL]
WHAT ABOUT IT?
V olum e 9 4 ...................N um ber 35.
Rev. C h a rle s  A. M ar.-ta llc r
Youngest of the Rockland min­
isters in point of age and point of 
service here. Is Rev. Charles A. Mar- 
staller. pastor of the Littlefield Me­
morial Church on Camden street.
From the Lone Star State to the 
Pine Tree State is considerable of a 
Jump even In these days of modern 
transportation, but Mr. Marstaller. 
who was born in Kyle, Texas. July 8 
1893. broke that jump by receiving 
his education at the Missionary 
Training Institute in Nyack. N. Y . 
and Gordon College of Theology 
and Missions in Boston.
j than the Cape Ann dories, so we jng Up pastOrates lie was engaged in 
made good time.
I have been living in Newport 
Beach for a few days. It is warm 
and sunny most of the time. I am 1 
still working for health's sake, i 
Best w’shes for The Courier-Ga-
zette. W J. Hatton
1939  WALL PAPERS
AT VERY LOW PRICES
SPECIAL NOTE!
OUR $1 BUNDLE SALE STILL ON
C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
35-36
Well, Spring is here at hs-d. This r  Ihr we've been
waiting and been preparing for. When the warm days mmr and 
you need the New Spring Clothing, we want you to think ol us. 
FOR BOYS
NEW SPRING SUITS, for boys of 8 to 18 (roat. vest, and
two pair* pants) ............................ ......  $10.00, $12.00, $14.00
SUITS, for boys of 4 to 10 (pants, b'ou*?, ve f) $1 50 ,$1.98. $3 00 
NEW SHIRTS, for boys; tr  t irakrs 79c: Button-on Biauses 79c 
SPRING SWEATERS, most beautiful patterns $1.00. $1.98
PANTS, either Shorts Knickers cr Lcngies $1, $1.50. $2.00. $3.00
SPRING HATS, pretty styles ............... ................................. $1.09
FOR MEN
SHIRTS—We wish you eould see (he most beautiful styles
and pi'tern' we have foi mm .............  $1.00. $1.50
SWEATERS—In new styles and patterns . $1.00. $1.98, $2.98
SPRING HATS—Only ..................................................  $1.98. $2.98
PANTS—If you have net seen theie—well, you are mi«*ing
something ..... ................................................ $3.00, $3.50. $3.75
One of the best sellers today Is Ihe Dungarres nr Overa*'s, 
made by Carte:; or Doublewiar, (hat seems to please the men or 
Loys. Have you tried them?
W ILLIS A Y ER
Boy, Tells Lions of the 
Celebrities He M et
Yesterday's entertainment at the 
Lions Club was after the manner
tended by Most G ratify­
ing Results
Elmer B. Crockett and the sales 
force at the Crockett Store, con­
ducted a benefit beano party Mon- of a radio interview w’ith Frank 
day night at Community Building. H. Ingraham ably officiating on the 
the splendid co-operation of local interviewing end and Danny Patt
merchants and patrons, making 
possible a grand success.
Miss Mildred Moody was in 
charge of prizes and George Gay 
was "ticket agent." Augustus Hunt- 
ley. who operated the large beano
ol the Maine Music Company's 
staff proving a delightful guest ar­
tist.
Arthur S. Taylor who has re­
cently located in this city was a 
guest. Known in his baseball days
machine belonging to the American i as "Red" Taylor, he will be remem- 
Legion. was ably assisted by Parker I bered by Maine Coast League base- 
Worrey, Mr. Gay. Mr Crockett, Ash- i ball fans as a pitcher for the Cam- 
lev Leach and Mr and Mrs. Elmer den team in 1928.
N elson o f T hom aston.
Tlie two door prizes went to Mrs.
Samuel Archer and A. Karlson.
Vice President Ernest O. Kenyon 
was in the King Lion s chair by 
virtue of the absence of Wilbur F.
Special awards were won by Mrs. (Senter who is enroute for theGold- 
Flnrence Johnson Mrs. Rana Rob- en Gate Exposition in San Fran­
inson. A Karlson, Mrs. Jane Hall,
"Red" Kaler of Rockport. Those 
winning regular favors were P. O.
Howard. Mrs Bertha Higgins. Ruth *111 be held at The New Thomdlk- 
Robinson. Virginia Anderson. Mrs Hotel on the night of April 17, tlie 
F. L. Maker, Myrtle Hall, Mrs. D. regular Lions meeting of that week 
L. Smith. Mrs. Myrtle Nelson, Mrs. to be omitted.
Clinton Kelley, Mrs E. R. Rack- ' A master hand with the accordion 
llffe, Mrs. Ellen Creighton. Mrs Danny Patt began his program with 
Ethel Campbell, Mrs. Florence the "Orpheus Overture" and closed 
Grover. Hugh Benner Mrs Eliza- *t with "Sharpshooters' March." 
be'h Crockett, Mrs. Nellie Achorn. I Between whiles he regaled his 
Mrs Dorothy Sukeforth Mrs. May audience with replies to Judge In- 
Childs. Alden Ulmer. Mrs. Clara graham s "leading questions" and
His pastorate prior to coming to Curtis. Audrey Teel. Beatrice Miys. I *’*th request numbers one ot the 
Rockland was the Second B aptist, Pdgar Sukeforth, Mrs. Gertrude most popular being “Blue Danube." 
Church of St. George, embracing also , Boody. Mrs. Frances Weed. Mrs. J. Mr- Patt. who is a former resident 
Martinsville and Fort Clyde His c  Cunningham. Mrs. Albert Grover. ot Camden and a graduate of Union 
present pastorate was begun Dec. 1 Mrs Ralph Stickney. Mrs. Elmer High got his foothold in the world 
of music as leader of the Maine 
Lumber Jacks, and eventually he 
came to rub elbows with movie
cisco.
Attention was called to the Joint 
meeting of local service clubs which
1935 supplying at Owls Head, ami MarUn Mrs Harlow. Mrs. L. 
in March. 1935, at the First Baptis , wasaei, Mrs. Emma Dudley and 
Church of St George Before tak- ponces Bowen.
Those donating prizes were Al- , stars and m*0 of national prom- 
missionary work among the jungle I frcda perry. Burpee Furniture Co., I mence. This is how he modestly
Indians of the Upper Amazon m s<,nter Crane Co A & p  Market , loltl his story':
South America. In addition to tn? Cutler's. Chisholms Shoe Store, J. ' Three years ago I organized a 
duties cf his Rockland pastorate p  Gregory and Sons. St. Clair and lour-piece orchestra in Portland. 
Mr Marstaller has a service Sun- A1)en F W. Woolworth. Edward Our Wrst engagement was for a 
day'morning at 9 o'clock a t S'. J  oonia .Sheldon's Drug Store House' skiing party at the Jackson Ski 
George first; at 2 30 p. m at Owl's and Sherman. Charles Tibbetts. ’Club in Jackson. N. H. Lowell 
Head; and midweek prayer meeting sturiley Furniture Co.. C entral! Thomas and his son were spending 
at St. George Thursday night Maine Power Co.. Burpee and Iximb., the weekend there and for some
At the present time he is a mem- j Nicholas Anzalonc, J. J. Newberry,, reason the commentator was great­
ly impressed by our music. He in­
troduced himself to me and askeJ 
me if I would like to take my gang 
to his home in Pawling. N.JY., th?
ber of the Convention Board of the j Endicott Johnson. Karl Leighton,
United Baptist Convention of Maine. A c  pt^her. representing Cain s 
Tlie Litlcfield Memorial Baptist Mayonnaise. Carleton E Morse,
! Church is unquest.onably in the best perry Market. Rockland Wholesale 
conditUn it has been in many year- Orocery. Carver's Book Store. Willis following summer for a  week. We i
Considerable repairs, Improvements! Ayers. Ma Belle Beauty Shop. Mrs. Portland in August and he
and additions have been made dur- Deborah Barron. Vesper Leach 08 there for the remainder of
ing tlie last few years. Tlie church Black and Gay. Ston.ngton Furni- thc sea'on 
is just completing two new Sunday ture Co. Home Methods Kitchen, 
school rooms; new boJer has been j Chisholm's Spa. John B Robinson
"The following winter he arranged 
for us to work at the Lake Placid
installed and the women can well j Furniture. Ideal Beauty Shop. Bell Club in the Adirondack* which is 
i boast of a modern up to dale Hosiery Shop. Armour Co.. What- one of the most famous winter re­
kitchen. Not Shop. Ralph Nutt, J. A. Jame- 10rt6 ln the world. Last summer
we left in June with our families 
lake
The church has 136 resident mem­
bers and finds reason for encourage­
ment over its spir.tual condition All 
services on Ihe Sabbath day and at 
the midweek prayer meeting are 
well attended. Tlie Sunday school 
shows a steady growth under the 
leadership of Supt. Clarence Dor­
man and the Sunday school execu­
tive board. There Is a splendid 
working group ol ycung people, with 
an organized Christian Endeavor 
Society, two World Wide Guilds. 
Heralds. Loyal Temperance Legion. 
Boys' Club. Ladies Aid and Adult 
Woman's Missionary Society.
Mr Marstaller acknowledges two 
hobbies gardening and boating. 
His mechanical ability has found 
outlet in repairs and improvements 
on the church building.
son Co.. Dorman s Shoe Store. Gil­
bert's Beauty Parlor, Strand and 
Park Theatres. Dondls Candy Store. , 
Cut Rate Drug Store. H. H. Crie j 
Co Havener's Bottling Works. Roy ; 
Mack's Bottling Works. Waldoboro,
and lived in cottages by a 
near his home. We returned to 
Maine in November.
"Mr. Thomas is a small built man. 
aged 46; loves practically all out
On the editorial desk today lies a communication from 
Rev. William J. Day, former paster of the First Baptist 
Church in this city, touching upon the European crisis and 
answering three self-asked questions in a manner which will 
be read with universal interest chiefly because of the powers 
of prophecy which Mr. Day has so successfully exercised in 
the past. To the first question he replies that Hitler will not 
achieve a German world empire; to the second he says that 
Dictatorship will prevail over Democracy but that Theocracy 
will take the place of both. To the third question lie answers 
that Russia and Germany will be unified. Mr. Day s letter 
follows:
The last few days have been hectic ones for all nations. 
Hitler's last coup has all the world sitting up in fear 
and anger. The question. "What next?' springs unvolun- 
tarily from the tongup The “madman" (as Hitler lias been 
dubbed again and again) has struck terror into the heart of 
humanity, and ln consequence questions many spring to the 
fore. There are three, however, which seem to be upper­
most in men's minds, and most frequently find a place in the 
various newspapers and magazines as editors and corre­
spondents express themselves on world conditions, and espe­
cially this last move of the German Fueher. I am giving my 
answer to the triple interrogation. It will not be considered 
of much value or importance, ccming from me who holds no 
exalted place either In political or governmental realms or 
affairs. Nevertheless it is my privilege to sav what I think— 
at least at present in America. How much longer this could 
be said, is a question for the future to decide. So 1 am giving 
my humble opinion. Objections will probably be taken to my 
presentation. That too is anybody's privilege. But I am not 
entering into any controversy in the matter, and this will 
be my last word. This is the first question: "Will Hitler 
achieve a German World-Empire?" If my memory serves 
me right, I said, ln an article written to The Courier-Gazette 
at the opening of the World War. that the German Emperor 
could not win the World War. and so could not create a 
German World-Empire, and gave my reasons. The sequel 
of that war speaks for itself. The reasons presented in the 
case ol William II hold today, and answer the question Just as 
fully in Herr Hitler' case. The answer is No!
The second question is that, will dictatorship prevail over 
democracy? My answer is Yes. Dictatorship will survive 
democracy. But dictatorship will itself be put down and out 
by theocracy, which will take the place of both.
The third question follows: "Will there be a fusion of the 
forces of Nazism and Communism?" Or in other words, will 
Hitler and Stalin hitch up together? My answer is. Russia 
and Oermany will be unified, under these two men or some 
other leaders of each country. That is my answer for the 
same reason as the other two I  have given, viz: the word of 
Ood declares for it. The English names of Russia and Ger­
many are not of course in the Scriptures. But they are there 
under other names, as eminent Bible students and lexicp- 
graphers agree. See Ezekiel. Chapters 38 and 39
I am watching Mussolini much more than I am Hitler, 
although the latter Is at present doing his stuff to make 
good his “Drang Nach Osten. ’ With such effect. Watch 
Mussolini!
o---------- o---------- o
S O M E  C L O S E  F IG U R IN G
Prof. O Glenn Saxon cf Yale University chairman of the 
Research Division of the Republican party, says that tlie 
G O P  will take over the National Administration in 1940 if 
it can win two States cut of a group comprising New Yoik. 
California. Indiana and Illinois. That Is figuring the thing 
down pretty fine but if the ground swell of 1938 gains volume 
the outlook would seem to indicate success. Tlie Republican 
party lias competent leadership under any of the standard 
bearers now prominently suggested, and the will of tlie people 
seems to call for a change, but much will depend upon Ihe 
rift which now prevails in tlie Democratic ranks
A year ago President Roosevelt appeared headed for a 
third term, and looked to be the Democratic party's best bet. 
Since that time much water has gone over the dam. and not 
the transparent kind through which Franklin D could see 
victory. According to President Roosevelts own sen Vice 
President Garner is in "tlie driver's seat," but Elliott may 
have been undertaking to get a  "rise" out of somebody. Be 
that as it may the conservative element appears more likely 
to win than tlie New Deal.
“ The B lack  Cat”
By The Roving Reporter
SiLsby s Flower Shop. M. E. Wottoii of door sP°rts He exccls in horfic"
I
A Bar Harbor Associated Press 
despatch tells us that Dana Young 
of Bar Harbor dealt four perfect 
I bridge hands. While this Is not 
quite as important as war tidings 
Just now I have no doubt that card 
fans all over the State will discuss 
it fully as much. Had the incident, 
occurred in the wild and woolly 
West back in the dime novel days, 
Dana Young would probably have 
landed toes up with roses on his 
chest.
I  have leceived a copy of the Hill 
Press, a miniature newspaper pub­
lished ln Bristol. Conn., with the re­
quest that I send a copy of Tlie 
Courier-Gazette in exchange. This 
would have been simple editorial 
courtesy, but the prime reason I did 
so was a letter I received from 
Joseph E Dunbar, the 15-year-oli 
editor. He wrote:
•‘I  am enclosing a copy of my 
hand set monthly paper that I cir­
culate around my community here 
in Bristol. Conn- It Ls a one-man 
paper as I  ain the only editor, own­
er. publisher, compositor, pressman, 
newsboy, circulation manager, ad­
vertising manager, business mana­
ger. reporter, etc. I claim to be 
| one of the youngest publishers in 
America, fifteen years of age, and 
that lx tlie reason that I thought 
that you may be interested."
back riding and has a stable wit.-i 
several fine horses. He lives on a 
huge farm called ’Clover Brook 
One of his hobbies is raising black 
lox and mink. Everyone knows 
him as a radio commentator, tu t  
Governor A. Harry Moore of New he is also commentator for Fox 
Jersey entered the controversy yes- Movietone News reels, editor of a 
terday over the use of tomatoes in monthly magazine entitled "The 
clam chowder, and said he definitely , Commentator" and a famous au- 
prefers his chowder with tomatoe, |ihor. having written over 50 non- 
No longer as Maine goes, so goes I Letton stories. The most famous 
the Country, either in politics or in ' of his works. I believe, is "With 
clam chowder." declared Democrat Lawrence in Arabia." He detests 
Moore in a telegram to a New York flattery and gushing personalities. 
City magazine editor, who asked
liitn to express his views as “epicure
and Son. Blake's Wallpaper Store. 
Rlaekington's Shoe Store and tlie 
Grover Filling Station.
POLITICAL SIGNIFICANCE
C A M D E N 'S  E N T E R P R IS IN G  L IO N S
Not merely to eat and sing does the Camden-Rockport 
Lions Club meet. Comparatively small ln membership the 
organization ha-s a reputation for successfully engineering 
worthy enterprises. Recently it sought to raise $4C0 to  com­
plete the fund for an elevator at the Camden Community 
Hospital. The Lions did even better and cnce more are 
entitled to praise and appreciation
"His offices are located at Radio 
City in the R.C.A. building where 
and governor of a tomato raising I lie had a staff of several secretaries
state."
Read Tlie Courier-Gazette
and assistants. His chief helper 
is Prosper Burrinlllc who. inciden­
tally, is the originator of the cross
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L ooking  for alCoat tha t s a L eader in Style, Fabric, 
C o lor— W ithin  Y our Budget ? . . .  Then Shop H ere. 
Call and  sec w hat w e are offering in
F A S H I O N  C O A T S
T w eeds— Soft, Spongy, English looking in g lo ri­
ous m ix tu re  colors . . . sm ooth fabrics in all shades 
. . . s trik ing  stripes and  vivid checks. If you re the 
conservative  o r glam orous ty p e , choose acco rd ­
ingly. Sizes 1 2 to 20 and 37 to  43.
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FU R  ST O R A G E A N D  REPAIR  
16 SCH O O L ST. R O C K LA N D  TEL. 541
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SPRING  
CONCERT
C o m m u n ity  B u ild in g  
R O C K L A N D  
S a tu rd a y , M a r c h  2 5
8.0(1 P. M.
A dm ission, 35c; Students, 25c
J D ancing W ill Follow  the Concert
t  *1
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word puzzle. Practically all of Ills 
news material comes directly to 
his home by teletype. His private 
secretary collects the important 
bits from the tape and assembles 
it, after which he rewrites it in 
his own original way and times it 
for his broadcast.
“Lowell Thomas Is surrounded 
with celebrities, probably hundreds. 
A few we had the pleasure of meet­
ing personally were President 
Roosevelt, his son John and daugh­
ter-in-law, and the White house 
secretaries and correspondents, sev­
eral actresses and radio personali­
ties. including Sally Rand. Fill 
Dor-ay, Kate Smith. Shirley Temple 
Col. Lemuel Stoopnagle, Frank 
Hawks. Dale Carnegie. McClelland 
Barclay. Gene Tunney, Westbrook 
Pegler and Homer Croy who wrole 
most of Will Rogers' screen plays. 
They ail appeared tb be Just or­
dinary folks getting a kick out oi 
life. Yfhen they Work, they work 
hard and when they play they take 
full advantage of tlie opportunitv
“We first made a short bit for 
the Fox Movietone News reel in the 
form of a barn dance fashion show 
The first one seemed to go over 
so well that later we were called 
in by Vivian Donner who has charge 
of the fashion department, to tnak" 
a technicolor short subject entitled 
“Winter Fashion Forecast" which 
recently played at Strand Theatre.
“We appeared on the Town Hall 
program last summer with Col. 
Stoopnagle who plnch-hits for Fred 
Allen during the summer,"
A notable page in any man's news­
paper is seven of tills Issue. Your 
attention Ls respectfully called to 
the attractively laid out advertise­
ment of Senter Crane Company. 
Rockland may well be proud of tills 
great store as Tlie Courier-Gazette 
Is proud to serve Ils advertising 
needs with an advertisement that 
fulfills "ideal" requirements.
The members of the Daughters' 
Hewing Circle connected wltli Ruth 
Mayhew Tent, will meet Monday 
forenoon to tack a comforter, enjoy 
a noonday luncheon and a social 
ifternoon with all taking their own 
sewing. An Easter sale will be dis­
cussed. All who are interested in 
the series of beano games started 
early lit March by Ruth Miyhev 
Tent will notice that another post­
ponement Is called for. due to other 
uses of the hall. Tlie second in 
the series will take place at a. later 
date.
YO UR FA V O R IT E  POEM
It I had my life to llvr again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The loss of these 
tastes Is a loss of happiness. —Charles 
Darwin.
At the quiet hour Lenten service 
7.30 p. m in the Unlvcrsallst 
Church tonight, Dr. Lowe will speak 
on "Our Religious Impulses In 
Life's Great Hopes.” Mrs. Heistad 
will toe tlie soloist.
TIIH TKACIIF.lt
Lord, who am  I to  te a c h  th e  way 
To l i t t le  c h ild re n  d a y  by day.
So prone myself to go astray?
| I teach them knowledge, but f know 
How faint the dicker and lu»w low 
The candles of m y knowledge glow.
I tear'll them power to will and do. 
Hut only now ito learn anew 
My own great weakness through and
through
I tearh them love for all mankind 
And all Ood's creatures, but I tlnd 
My love conics lagging far behind.
Lord, if their guide I still m ust be.
Oh. let the children see
The teacher leaning hard on Thee.
—Leslie Hockney Hill
I judge from the press corre­
spondence that President Roose­
velt's new Supreme Court appointee 
William C. Douglas, is an excellent 
rhoier. But I do wish that the 
newspapers might have published a 
more dignified picture than tlie one 
which represents him with his feet 
up in front of him. said feet being 
badly out of foeus After all I am 
Inclined to think it is an improve­
ment on those pictures which rep­
resent prominent statesmen and 
others tugging away at big cigars. 
If that Ls modern newspaper pho­
tography I want to be excused.
Reproduction of a giant Eskimo 
igloo. 70 feet high, with "snow" en­
crusted walls sparkling under sun­
light or night illumination, is to be 
one of the exhibit buildings at the 
Now York World's Fair 1939. From 
IU ceiling, the Aurora Borealis, or 
Northern Lights, will flash as It 
does over the frozen wastes of the 
Far Nortli
From D. M M. of Owl's Head 
comes this query: "Has your cat 
sewed any patchwork this winter, 
and did her quilt have 4200 pieces In 
It? If not an Owl's Head lady lias 
her “trimmed." for trial Ls one of 
the many things she Iihx done, and 
all handwork, and not a young lady 
at that ! ! Now maybe we will hear 
about same other quilts and some 
other smart ladies.
Three very small boys passed th 
hall at the corner of Union an 
Limeroek streets yesterday, an' 
gazed with awe upon the goldc 
eagle affixed to the front of I 
"What Ls a Grand Army Hall any 
way?" asked one of the youngsters 
And there was a whole sermon ii 
his query—showing how quickly pa 
triotism and fame pass into the dis 
card.
"You don't remember me, d 
you?" said an elderly caller at Et 
Gonia's store yesterday. "Well, 
remember you. Sec that ear!" An 
the caller pointed to a badly scarre 
left ear. Then Ed identified til 
visitor as George Bucklin, once hi 
Thomaston’ schoolmate. The sea 
resulted from the ragged cover c 
a tomato can thrown by Gonla wit 
no serious intent.
This comes under the head c 
coincidences. In a Portland hospi 
tai one day tills week there wer 
two John Baxters, one 42 and th 
other 82. each receiving thre 
stitches ln his left hand to clos 
wounds caused by chopping wood.
- o —
One year ago: Chairman Austi 
P. Brewer announced tlie city's Ol 
Home Week program for June 
July.—Oliver L. Hall, formerly c 
Rockland, entered upon his dutie 
at State librarian.—The office of th 
Sea and Shore Fisheries Depart 
ment was being transferred froi 
Thomaston to Boothbay Harbor.
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TH R EE-TIM ES-A -W EEK
Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, 
quit yon like men. be strong— 
1 Cor. 16:13.
H e W ill Miss Them
W ord O f Regret From  
W ashington —  A  R ecol­
lection O f M axine Elliott
_____ '
Principal Joseph E. Biaisdell of
Rockland High School has re­
ceived the following interesting 
letter from W. L. Sullivan of the 
Central Photo Company. Washing­
ton, D. C.:
'•A few weeks ago you returned 
our card to say the Rockland High 
School party would not come to 
Washington this year all of which 
Is to our regret.
“It is the first time In a number 
of years that Rockland High School 
will not be represented among th» 
schools that annually send their 
seniors to Washington, and we are 
going to miss you. for apart from 
the business end of it we were 
always glad to see you anyhow.
"The writer was with the firm 
that has made your pictures here 
and remembers meeting you an­
nually at the New Colonial Hotel 
I will always have a soft spot for 
Rockland I guess, because years 
ago when I was just a youngster 
and a program boy at the old Hollis 
street theater in Boston, a cele­
brated actress of that tune, and a 
native of Rockland was very kind 
to us kids. She was Maxine Elliot 
and on her annual appearances in 
Boston we always had a tip from 
Iter a t tlte conclusion of her en­
gagement. and plenty of candy, etc., 
during her stay. Some said she 
was cold but wp never thought so. 
as she was kind to us. She was a 
beautiful woman and so was her 
sister whom I believe was Gertrud- 
Hllot.
"Come back to see its some time 
again Mr. Biaisdell."
W ARREN
Z \✓ x x \  xx x \
AI.ENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 49
Slapped Them Down
Thom aston T enors Hit the 
Camden Clams a Swat—  
W as Chick’s Face Red?
“ Poor C hickadee”
Camden B ow ling Expert 
Comes Back V ery Strong 
In Rebuttal
T his $ 25  Spring Suit 
te lls  the story of the  
en tire  store
Look at these S25 Spring Suits 
and tell us frankly if you ever 
saw more real style goodness 
packed into a S40 garment.
And it's the same throughout the 
store.
In every' site . . .  in every sport 
jacket . . . pair of slacks, >uit or 
topper, there is more stuff in the 
seams than it seems from a price 
view.
We find it a highly successful 
policy to surprise our customers 
at the very time when a surprise 
is most welcome . . . that's  when 
the man looks down at the sleeve 
ticket.
Spring Suits 
w ith extra trousers 
$25 .00
Knit-ter Topcoats 
$30 .00
Easter Shirts 
Easter Neckwear 
Easter Hats 
Easter Shoes
GREGORY’S
ELECTRICAL !
SERVICE l
Doorbells, Convenience Outlets J 
Lights and Small Appliances I 
Installed and serviced
Promptly I
i
GRACE ST., ROCKLAND J 
TEL. 19-W
__ I
W . W . STRONG
Louis Parreault Sr., has resumed 
work as overseer in the Georges 
River Mills card room after several 
months' absence on account of 
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Borne- 
man. who observed their 15th wed­
ding anniversary Monday were hon­
ored at a surprise party at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Moore. It 
being the crystal anniversary. Mr. 
and Mrs. Borneman received a gift 
of a crystal salad set. Cards were 
enjoyed and refreshments served. 
Guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
S. P. Haskell. Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Mathews, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Con­
nell and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wil­
son. >
Among those from this town to 
attend the hearing on the blueberry 
tax for advertising held Tuesday 
in Augusta were Herbert A. Em­
mons. Harold D. Sawyer. John 8. 
MacDonald and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Kigel.
Rev. Charles W Turner returned 
Tuesday from a short trip to An­
trim. N. H.
Friends here were shocked to 
learn of the sudden death Monday 
in Augusta of Ex-mayor Elmer 
Newbert formerly of this town. Fu­
neral services were held today in 
Augusta. Among those from her" 
who attended were Mr. and Mrs 
George Newbert and Mr .and Mrs.
A P Gray. Mr. Newbert left two 
brothers. George Newbert of this 
town and Frank Newbert of Rock­
land. and two sisters. Mrs. A. P. 
Gray of this town and Mr Mabel 
Williams of Danvers. Ma:s.
Friends are remembering Mrs. 
Henry' V. Starrett. who is ill with 
a card shower this week.
Mrs Ralph Norwood and child­
ren. Sally. Faith and Albert have 
been recent guests of Mrs. Albet; 
Grover in Thomaston.
The Frank Yattaw place Iras been 
.-old to Mrs. Marjorie B. Gobhart of 
Pennsylvania, who accompanied by 
her father. Mr. Fowles, will take 
possession the first of next month. 
Mr and Mrs. Yattaw have moved 
to Rockport.
Earl Spear and daughter, Doro­
thy returned Tuesday to Waldoboro 
after being guests for several days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clif­
ford Spear.
Frederick S. Powers Jr., son of 
Dr. Powers of this town is attend­
ing tlie nurse's training shool con­
nected with the Queens Hospital 
in Portland. He was graduated in 
January from Shaw’s business col­
lege in Portland.
The Knox County Men's Chorus, 
under the directorship of S. T. Con­
stantine of Rockland will present 
a sacred concert at 4 oclock Sun­
day at the Baptist Church. The 
silver collection will be divided be­
tween the Chorus and the music 
committee of the local church.
Services Sunday at the BaptLst 
Church, will be a t 10.30 a. m. and 
7 p. in church school will meet 
a t 12, and Christian Endeavor at 6.
Mrs. A. T. Norwood was hostess 
, to the B ®. Club Tuesday the 
guests coming in costume. Dinner 
was served and cards and sewing 
enjoyed during the afternoon. Pres­
ent were Mrs. Alice Robbins and 
Mrs. Zena Nelson of Union, Mrs. 
Ernest Hastings of South Hope. Mrs. 
Ada Spear, Mrs. Walter Leavit*, 
and Mrs. Oliver Libby of South 
Warren. Mrs. Harold Sawyer was 
guest. The next meeting will be 
April 5 with Mrs. Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKellar 
and Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKellar 
attended the funeral services in 
Rockland for Prof. Harry M. Baker 
of Baltimore.
Mrs. Lizzie Freeman of Damaris­
cotta Is guest of her cousins. Mr 
and Mrs. Charles McKellar.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weeks, and 
daughter Nancy and Sally and son 
Harold of Marlboro. Mass., were 
weekend visitors at Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker McKellar’s.
The local Boy Scout troop will 
hold a Court of Honor Wedne. dav 
at 7.30 in the Baptist vestry. The 
committee board is composed of 
Adin Hopkins, Chairman, Percy 
Keller, Charles Wood. Floyd May­
nard and Rev. W. F. Brown. Boys 
eligible for promotion and ad­
vancement are: 1st class. Herbert 
Mann. Hugh Hatch, Leslie Ame'. 
Carl Piper; 2d class, Arthur Grin­
nell, Walter Wadsworth, Gilbert 
Marriner, Thomas McKay, Avard i 
Chater. The first and second class 
Scouts who are up before the board 
to receive merit badges are: Wood­
turning. 'Edward Stinson. Philip 
Moody; woodworking. Edward Stin- 
, on; carpentry, William Daucette, 
Robert Kennedy, Norman Wellman. 
Andrew Stinson, Douglas Libby, 
Philip Moody; aviation. Andrew 
Stinson; reading. Douglas Kelley, 
Philip Moody, Carl Piper, first aid,
! Douglas Kelley, civics, Douglas Kel- 
! icy; skiing. Leslie Ames, James 
Wentworth; firemanship. Robert 
' Kennedy. Douglas Kelley. Maynard 
Norton. Andrew Stinson, Philip 
I Moody, William Daucette; basketry,
Camden’s claim to the five man 
championship, took a terrible tum­
ble Wednesday night, when the 
Thomaston Terrors led by Davis 
nnd Smalley, slapped them down 
by five pins, 2440 to 2435. Chickadee 
Maynard's face was decidedly red. 
as they stepped up to Chief 
Thomas' desk and offered tribute 
to the tune of $1.25 per brave This 
defeat for Chickadee's team should 
be placed in the records and pos­
sibly It will hold down his war 
whoops for a week or two.
What made the map of Maynard 
turn red. was the fact that Phil 
Grover the Knox County title hold­
er slipped in an 80-string in the 
final, coupled with Pierson's 78. 
tossing away a 22 pin lead and los­
ing the match. Some months ago 
Mr. Smalley and Mr Davis were 
mentioned as being able to tak" 
on some of the best In Knox County. 
Figures don't lie, so Monday night 
with their Thomaston Terrors, they 
added up the scores and found 
themselves with the five man team 
title of Knox County.
Maynard was so hot that asbes­
tos was brought in after the ntacth 
to prevent him from scorching the 
cold benches. "Toodle-oo. So long. 
See you some tune next week." said 
George Davis anchor man of the 
new champs, from Thomaston.
Last night Davis defeated Grover 
by 2U pins which was helped along 
by Phil's 80-string but it was a 
defeat just the same. A few weeks 
ago some fellow from Camden called 
Chickadee, told about Camden re­
joicing a t Arico's defeat for the 
title. At the present time, most af 
the Rockland bowlers are absolute­
ly wild, contented and overjoyed a t  
this latest defeat for Camden. Best 
wishes to Thomaston from Rock­
land and here's hoping they hang 
on to the Five Man Champion-hip.
The scores of Monday nigh‘s 
match are being framed over in 
Thomaston, which was a sweet vic­
tory for them. The bowlers who 
put a stop light on Camden were 
Grafton. Smalley. Robbins. Young, 
and George Davis the captain.
Thomaston has several more fine 
bowlers, among them being an 
ex-champ of Knox County. Ken 
Roes, who will bowl anybody from 
Texas to Maine, or Florida to Wash­
ington. Good luck to the Thom­
aston Terrors and may they hold 
that title until next year
The scores;
Thomaston
Grafton .... 114 94 102 91 94—495
Smallev 101 95 88 150 108—492
Robbin- 103 100 93 95 98- -489
Young 101 84 81 97 107—470
Davis 96 101 99 105 93—494
At the outset we want to extend 
our thanks to the Star Alleys Re­
porter for reverting to type. In a 
recent article we found it necessary 
to get an old "Cigar Store Indian” • 
to interpret for us.
Grover Is Coming Through
That swash-buckling, pin mur­
derer, Phil Grover is taking Prank 
Gardner in just the manner that 
"Poor Chickad“e" intimated he 
would before "Chlckie" suggested 
that Frank get a reputation first. 
It still appears that Gardner did 
not enhance his reputation by de­
feating Maynard only to lose in first 
10 with Grover on his home alleys. 
The fact remains however, that 
Prank absorbed his licking like a 
good sport and is going through 
with the final ten strings in Cam­
den this coming Friday night. One 
hundred and twelve pins Is a big 
margin to overcome but a lot of 
things can happen in ten strings.
The Fast No. 3 and No. 4 Alleys
Last fall the Brunswick Balke 
Collcndcr Company resurfaced the 
Camden YMCA Alleys. At the end 
of their repair work they furnished 
the "Y" with a certificate guaran­
teeing their work, that the alleys 
were regulation, tha t regulation 
fibre pit plates were installed, that 
the alleys were regulation length 
and the gutters were not shallow. 
Their Mr Jones stated that Camden 
YMCA has "honest alleys." We in­
fer from his remarks that steel pit 
plates and shallow gutters are not 
regulation and would not be allowed 
where alleys are bowling under the 
American Bowling Congress. An 
official neutral inspector makes 
visits to the alleys and is paid for 
his duties by the Bowling Congress 
These visits make it impossible for 
atty alleys to be tampered with such 
as tilting the seven and ten pin. 
using steel pit plates or having the 
gutters at the pit plates below cer­
tain alley specifications.
Everyone in the bowling public 
knows that the Star Ally's have 
mere business on three and four 
than the other forgotten alleys, one 
rtnd two. I have heard that John 
has "steel plates." and shallow gut­
ters. After all that is his business, 
and after all as long as there Is so 
much transient bowling and a lack­
ing of leagues on his alleys it does 
tnake a difference whether the 
public is getting high scores. Why 
don't they have the same luck on 
nos 1 and 2? The answer is,—well
John can tell you. There is a con­
dition on all four of the Star Alleys 
that will doubtless be remedied 
this summer. John made an a t­
tempt at it last year and the con- 
I dition was much improved. I be- 
I lieve that the scores will all be bet­
ter next fall on the four alleys 
after this summer.
Like To Bowl Anywhere 
Camden has a great bowling 
public. Camden bowlers like to 
bowl away from home as well as at 
home. Camden bowlers like to 
bowl at the Star Alleys but they 
also like to bowl at the Community 
Alleys. The only trouble is that 
both the Star Alleys and Com­
munity Alleys owe Camden return 
matches for sometime standing. I 
would venture to say that most of 
the bowlers that have bowled in 
team competition from Camden 
have bowled good strings on both 
the Community and Star Alleys.
We have so little transient bowl­
ing in Camden that not many large 
scores are posted so we cannot com­
pare scores such as are posted; 
weekly at the Star Alleys. We have 
no time for transient bowling as 
our nights are blocked out for weeks 
to matches regular and special. 
Friday and Saturday are the best 
nights to bowl matches in Camden 
Friday after the Friday evening 
Ladies League is over; they bowl) 
from 6 to 8.30 on three alleys, Phil 
Grover and Frank Gardner bowl 
their final 10-string match. Sat­
urday afternoon a six man team 
from the Bar Harbor YMCA bowls. 
In the evening a six-ladies' team 
bowls. Matches pending at the 
Camden YMCA Alleys are: Ladies 
from Community Club vs. Camden 
Bowling Girls, Ladies from Com­
munity Club bowling Camden 
Ladies Bowling Girls (Snap,- 
dragons), McKinney-Hobbs vs. 
Grover-Maynard, two man match. 
ArTco-Dickens vs Boynton-Prescott 
two man match, final damnation 
of challenger for Phil Grover from 
Camden. Thomaston-Camden Y. M. 
C. A. return match. <
Grover to Challenge Keith 
In an effort to find out what a 
Camden bowler can do against a
• e .
Fast Way
<  To Ease Misery
C O L D S
IS WITH GENUINE
BAYER ASPIRIN
515 474 463 488 5CO-2440
Camden
Halt 97 82 87 92 123—481
Gross 120 97 97 98 98—5101
Pierson ..... 89 9C 94 115 78—472 I
Maynard 104 98 90 112 94—4981
Grover 99 95 104 96 80—474:
•509 468 472 513 473-2435 
Star Alleys Reporter
W. Daucette; handicraft. Philip 
Moody, Douglas Kelley; bookbind­
ing. Carl Piper. William Daucette; 
public health. William Daucette; 
personal health, Andrew Stinson. 
All parents and friends are re­
quested to attend. There will be 
no charge for admission.
The final electric cooking school 
will be held next Wednesday eve­
ning. March 29. in Union at Odd 
Fellows hall. Miss Ruth Cluff will 
present special recipes and interest­
ing menus. All the delicious food 
will be given away. Everybody in­
vited. No admission charge.
35-37
Floating Islands on the Mississippi 
and other rivers are portions of land 
held together by roots; the roots 
furnish the buoyancy.
Birthday
P e r h a p s  s o m e o n e  you k n o w , s o m e o n e  
y o u  lo v e  is h a v in g  a b irth d ay  tod ay  
M a k e  i t  a H a p p y  B i r t h d a y .  E v e n  
t h o u g h  y o u 'r e  o u t - o f - t o w n ,  y o u  c a n  
s till pay a c a ll —  by te le p h o n e . I t's  a 
th o u g h tfu l th in g  to  d o  th at's n early  as 
sa tis fy in g  as a ca ll in p e r so n .
D ay rates are thrifty. N ig h t  an d  Su n­
day rates are su r p r is in g ly  cheal>.
Il (Ms nothing to  g e t  th e  Cost o f  any  
c a ll.  A sk  lo n g -d is ta n c e  o p e r a to r .
t e l e p h o n e  a h e a d
champion an effort Is being made to 
match Phil Grover against Edgar 
Keith In the near future. The 
match to be rolled at the Camden 
YMCA Alleys and Keith’s heme 
Alleys providing satisfactory ar­
rangements can be made with 
Edgar Keith. Your writer has 
known Keith for about 10 years and 
hopes to be able to make the right 
contact.
No Word From Rockland
There has been some Intimation 
of the creating of a five man team 
to accept the Camden challenge. 
We have heard no definite word as 
yet. Spring is not so far away and 
championships cannot be decided i 
in the paper. "Poor Chickadee" 
has eliminated two men thus far 
in the singles elimination in Cam­
den for a chance at the Knox 
County Champion, only one more 
hurdle to make. Hope I  make it. 
Evidently there are not many 
challengers ready yet in Rockland.
“Poor Chickadee''
The coyotilla, a wild shrub of 
Mexico and the Southwest, causes 
permanent paralysis when eaten by 
live stock.
A T  S M A L L ’S
U PPER P A R K  STR EE T, RO CK LA ND , ME.
VEAL L E G S . . 7 7 7 . 7 ..............................lb 18c
VEAL F O R E S ............................. lb 12c
PORK S T E A K ........................... lb 2 8 c
CHUCK R O A S T ......................... lb 15c
POT R O AST, ( b o n e le s s ) ........ lb 18c
KERN’S BONELESS H A M . . . .  lb 32c
NATIVE F O W L ......................... lb 2 4 c
G O L D E N
H E A R T
D O N U T S
10
• I1 i, I, ..I S)
•  Same Fine Quality
•  Same Big Size
•  Unequalled Flavor
•  Freshest Of All
•  Made In Maine
NN PAGE
TESTED VALUES
WEEK
Made by AtP -  Tested and Approved by Good Housekeeping BurtonPim t«ds .1 •  Yim Ina* Am  C M * ire  !«■»•<) b e r u u  the)'re n v lr  and it a i t -
Mtn-d I t  A l f  u . t  tated  Mid ippt 'ird br O w l Mm urtNviW  K a m a. And t*e»u«r Aar 
tvtli m itre and * l l«  th ru . .Iim tnatini naiu of Ihn "ii) k lw ren  ' o«t» »«uil to m w irtin i 
t.w h . u - »  Hire aaalltr Ann r»»t >im b ran hr «»»rfd to >"« at ptirre that repf.init a real 
ntiax. Tour money barh it not m oplelelr satiaAed. Try *•>«  Ann Carr Faodf 1 4 . ) — ree 
tor toanrlf ah) so man) aomm s» ••It's Smut ta Buy Ann Past!"
A N N  PACE
BEANS 3 2 3 0 2  O C |  CANS
4 6 2  M AIN  
STREET 
ROCKLAND
PRICES THRU SAT. MARCH 25
With Pork or Savory Tomato Sauce Double Cooked for 
Tenderness and Flavor
A N N  PACE .
16OZ 
CANBEANS 5
i Meal.
25
With Pork or Tomato Sauce Handy Cans for Hurry-up ls
A N N  PACE _ _  _ _  _  „
•< O 2  aym
6OTSCATSUP 2
ORANCE PEKOE
NECTAR TEA
^ L B
PKG 25*
If it is taste th a t counts, you can depend on this delightful 
cataup. Made from fine ripened tomatoes
A  N PACE SPAGHETTI
l.tkf the mark “ Slwling** on illrer. the Goo4 
Seal inUantly “ Quality** V*
Aowrieou burnt* ifts Already our a l l
NerUr T u  are huge Many peuple. perhapi 
>o«r neightas. i .»  th ii  tea rv ln itvd y . Pvr- 
rlase a package5 (M ACARO NI
A trio of th rift, good taste and good nourishm ent.
A N N  PACE J| V"
SPA G H ETTI 4 IS-°25C
Delicious, ready-cooked Spaghetti blended with savory 
sauce of tomatoes, spices and cheese Made from first grade 
semolina.
fc NOODLES
A N N  PACE BREAKFAST CEREAL
WHITEHOUSE
EVAP. MILK
2 5| TALL CANS c
15LGEPKG While House Milk hxs also earned Uie l.o*-4 llousekeeping Seal of Approval. I t  his paR^td the ngtd euialnaUoM of the Burean'c w R ; - title t<- ting laboratories and practical kitchen. 
t'«* this sea, as an unfailing guide in produtK 
»f eieelleRee.
M E LLO -W H E A T
Made of finest quality Farir
A N N  PACE
PRESERVES
Non-c’ogging
Bust
OotbU-Piro
Rings.
It Gives Tr*. 
nnendousHeit 
with cheapest 
Oil.
.M /fr’i L isU
♦ l l . O O
PLU G S
(guaranteed
2 0 ,0 0 0
MILES
Moro Ruggod then 
Rtgulnr 65c Plugs
na for hot cereal breakfasts.
 ,  4  M
, Strawberry LB 1
17c JAR |
An outstanding preserve value. The real fru it taste of 
these famous preserves has made them a  favorite
A N N  PACE A  A x
SALAD DRESSINg 2 9 ‘
Keeps well. Rich, cream-smooth and zestful in flavor. For 
greater economy buy the big money-saving quart jar
C noc .V o n  A A 4 Ag
B u tte rs c o tc h  w P KG S I U
>>if
FA M O U S Q U A L IT Y  BRUNSW ICK
SENTRY Tires
Guaranteed Six Month*
Reg- Price Sale Price
4 5 0 x 2 0  ...................... $ 7 3 q  $ 4  M
S  ........... = =  7 . S35°
4 7 5 x 1 9  ................................ 7 .75  5.18
Other* Correspondingly L ow  in Price
IOO% Pure Reyalene]
M O T O R  O IL
Refinery I 
Sealed
. J Gallon can
A L C O H O L
z-’ZXt
7 1
A N N  PACE
T O M . J U IC E 12 OZ CAN 5
ANN PAGE SPA R K LE  fr u it  f la v o rs
Desserts 3 pkCS 10c
ANN PAGE SPA RKLE
PuddiRgs
ANN PAGE SPA RKLE LEM O N
Pie Filling 3 P KG S 1 0 c
M APLE FLAVORED
Rajah Syrup QT JAR
A N ourishing B everage  Tor The W ho le  F a m ily
Iona Cocoa 2 JS* 1 5 c
ANN PAGE
2 5 c
Contains natural vitamins. A refreshing drink rich in food 
value.
O T H E R  B IG  B A R G A IN S
N A TIVE
MfDIUM SIZE
‘quart
PIUS PENNY T A X
• Stands Terrific U se!
L a s t s  M u c h  L o n g e r !
‘  Lubricafrt Perfec tly !
*• GOf KAU^»
(fiilih iLa
F
Gallon
In your conki'ne*
|I you enn buy (he  S 
Article (<.r less elsewh 
G o lk e u f w i l l  g ladly 
fund the d'Heee 
enrp or return 
the full purchase 
price
GOFKAUF'S T i,»
AUTOMOTIVE i n t m u i t  STORE
s ro m s  ( v i a t w H i R i
F R E E !® - '
Mounting, Brake 
9 Service, Radio 
|  Tubes Tested  
Free, Battery  
Installation.
433 M A IN  ST. RO CK LAND, M E. TEL. 801-W
Peanot B u tte r 7 7 l O c
ANN PAGE
Peanut B a tte r 7 7 1 5C
ANN PAGE
Sandwich Spread 7 7 1 9 c
ANN PAGE
Baking Powder 2 C AN S 2 5 c
ANN PAGE
Vanilla E x tra c t 7 ° t7 1 9 c
49<
49c
1 3 c
2
2
2
FRESH ECCS 
BUTTER 
CRACKERS  
BAKER'S vanilla EXTR A C T bo? 25<
SUNBRITE CLEANSER 4  «« 1 5«
CREAMERY
H A M P TO N
SO DA
do;
LBS
LB
PKG
C A R D E N  FR ESH  V E G E T A B L E S  & F R U IT S
APPLES  
O RANG ES  
GRAPEFRUIT  
W A X  TURNIPS
FANCY
COOKINC or EATING 
FLORIDA 
150176 SIZES 
FLORIDA 
7080s
6  LBS 2 S C 
2  do. 49«
8 FOR 3 S C
4  LBS 1 Oc
Join th e  T h o u ta n d s  w h o
SAVE t o  1 0 ‘ POUND
O n T h it  F in e  F reeh  C o ffee
fcICHT O'CLOCK 
COFFEE 3 £ 3 9 <
PAR SN IPS " u 5< CAR R O TS 5
TOP QUALITY MEATS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
FRESH -  3 POUND AVERAGE
CHICKENS lb
SALT PORK  
SLICED B A C O N  BROOK 
H A M B U R G  STEA K  17  
PO RK CHOPS
Expertly Baked Fresh Daily
HOME STYLE
A&P BREAD 2?v?1 5 c
FRESH FROM AdtP OVENS
STRAWBERRY
LOAF CAKE ,2o J 7 ‘
SUNNYFIELD WHOLE or SHANK HALF
2 5 '  HAM S . 2 5 '
LB 8 ‘
LB 27<
CENTER e
CUT LB
FRESH
CAUGHTHADDOCK
H A LIB U T SLICED 
S M O K E D  FILLETS
LB 6 (
LB 19«
LB 17«
S!Lf SUPER MARKETS SEtFSERVICE SERVICE
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» » •  1 2 1 4
S ft 7 ft 9  10 11
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19 SO SI 22 S3 24 IS
24 27 22 »  X i y  .
To Visit R ockland
Naval Board Seeking An 
Airport Site W ill Be Here 
Tomorrow
TALK OF THE TOWN
•‘COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SIIAOOWS BEFORE"
March ?S—Spring concert sponsored 
bv Finnish com m ittee at Community 
Building.
Msrcli ?fi Warren—Concert of sacred 
songs by Knox C ounty Men's Chorus 
at Baptist Church
March 27 T hom aston—Town ineel lug
March 27 -Shakespeare Society m eets 
With Mrs H. A BulTum.
March 29 — B ienn ial contests for  
Young Artists and Student Musicians 
In Portland.
March 30—Inaugural Booster Banquet 
Camden Chamber of Commerce. Me- 
guntlcook Grange hall.
April 3 -Dramatic reading by Mrs. 
William D. T albot at unlversallst 
vestry.
April 3 -  Knox C ounty Christian En­
deavor Union Rally nt Rockport Bap­
t ist  Church.
April 8—Army Day.
April 7—Good Friday.
April 7 i3 to 9.301 Educational Club  
m eets nt Grand Army hall.
April 8 — Llnierock Valley Pomona 
Gruuge m eets w ith  Meguntleoolt 
Grange. Camden.
April 9—Easter Sunday.
April 13 W aldoboro — Meeting of  
Community Garden Club.
April 20 M onthly m eeting of Bap­
tist Men's League
May 1 -Child Health Day
May 1—Radio Ball by Central Fire 
Station  ut Ocean View Ballroom
Mav 13 Maine Hund Engine League 
m eets In Rockland.
May 17-20—H igh School students go 
on tour to World's Fair.
A .special Navy Board designated 
to select an air base between Bos­
ton and the Canadian border as an 
auxiliary to the Quonset Point, R. 
I., naval air base left Washington 
last night for an inspection of the 
New England coast.
The board, which previously rec­
ommended the Rhode Island site 
for the northeast’s major air base, 
will arrive in Boston today and 
drive to Ipswich bay and Newbury­
port harbor, Mass., and from there 
to Dover, N. H.
At Dover they will entrain for 
Bar Harbor, Me., and probably will 
visit Belfast. Rockland, Bath nnd 
Portland.
Representative Bates (R-Mass.), 
a member of the House naval affairs 
committee, said navy officials esti­
mated the auxiliary base would take 
200 acres of land, primarily for 
seaplanes, their hangars, barracks 
and fuel storage.
The five members of the board 
arc Rear Admiral A. J. Hepburn, 
Rear Admiral E. J. Marquart, and 
Captains James S. Woods, Arthur 
L. Bristol, Jr., and Ralph Whitman. 
They will be accompanied by Com­
mander W. E. Hilbert, recorder for
The Easter Seals
Mrs. Vora Bem is Chairman 
O f Sale— Crippled Chil­
dren Benefit
Appointment of Mrs. Vora N.
Bemis as Rockland chairman for 
the third annual sale of Easter 
Seals in Maine is announced by 
the Pine Tree Society for Crippled 
Children. Inc.
Official dates set for this Seal 
distribution are Monday, March 27 
through Saturday, April 8—leading 
up to Easter Sunday, which comes 
this year on April 9 ,
While plans for the local sale
A T  THE
STATE CAPITOL
THE WEATHER
Two carloads of lumber for the 
Camden street factory arrived from 
Augusta the first of the week. Mis. Vora Bemis. Chairman
‘Springlike days" leads the Old 
Farmers Almanac for a period in­
cluding today Springlike, your 
grandmother! Overworked ther­
mometers again saw the mercury 
only slightly above zero thts morn­
ing, with no indication that tlie
Rockland lodge of Elks will have 
its annual election of officers Mon­
day night. Supper a t  C.30.
A butterfly invaded the home of 
Sidney B. Wall, Old County road 
yesterday, and la being courteously 
treated.
have not been fully made by Mrs. 
Bemis, opportunity will be given 
all those Interested to buy Seals, 
nnd thus support and extend the 
program of the Pine Tree Society.
With increased stress upon pre­
vention, the Society is especially ac­
tive also in promoting transporta-
sap would be running in the city 
streets today. "Appreciably warmer 
tomorrow was the welcome radio 
broadcast this morning. 8oine of 
the sun-tanned winter tourists have 
already returned from Florida. Von 
can distinguish them by the way 
their teeth chatter.
Telephone talkies will furnish the 
Rotary entertainment tomorrow. 
E L. Brown, lately out of tlie South 
will be welcomed bark into tlie 
ranks
"We are listening to the carillon" 
writes Mrs. Margaret Demmons. 
who on that date. <March 13) was 
making her third visit to the Bok 
Singing Tower, Lake Wales, Fla. i 
’Die Demmons family is homeward 
bound.
V. James Pellicani, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Pellicani. 139 Park 
street, a Junior at Bates College,1 
was one of 14 Maine students 
elected to campus office., in the an ­
nual All-College elections. Pellicani 
was also one of nine students *to 
receive the honor of being elected 
to two campus posts, being named 
senior representative to the S tu ­
dent Council, and president of the 
Lawrence Chemical Society. Pelli- 
cani graduated from Rockland High 
School in 1934. where he was active I 
in athletics, being a member of the j 
football, basketball and winter 
sports squads. He was a m em ber, 
of the national honor society, as ’ 
well as being treasurer of his class 
and active in club work. At Bates 
where he is pursuing a science 
course, he is manager of tennis, 
head waiter in tlie men's dining 
hall, and has been named on tlie 
Dean's list since entering College.
Huntley-Hill Post and Auxiliary 
V.F.W. will have nomination and 
election of officers Monday night 
a t their meeting in the Newberry 
block.
John W. Lane says that Tlie 
Bunker street schoolhouse is on its 
original foundation on Bunker 
street. It was never on Pine or 
any other street, he declares.
Rev. Donald Perron of the Thom­
aston Baptist Church will be the 
speaker at the next meeting ol the 
Lions Club. He tells a most fas­
cinating story of life in the Philip­
pines.
E. H. Philbrick wants to know if 
an aeroplane can fly 1000 miles an 
hour, starting at sunrise and flying 
25 hours to the westward, and have 
the sun shine on it  the whole 25 
hours.
Favorable word comes from Knox 
Hospital regarding the condition of 
Clerk of Courts Milton M. Griffin. 
Alderman Louis R. Cates and Ed­
win Edwards, tliree well known 
Rockland citizens who were recent­
ly operated upon there.
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY  
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
BORN
Cobre—At Camden Conunuulty Hos­
pital. March 22 to  Mr and Mrs. Vin­
cent Cohee of Belfast, a  son—Douglas 
George
Chase—At Newburyport. Mass. March 
18, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chase (May 
Grlfllni. a daughter—Charlotte B alne.
Whitaker—At Liberty. March 12. to 
i Mr. and Mr Athur Whitaker, a daugh­
ter
Joyce—At Rockland. March 17, to Mr. 
and Mrs Robert Joyce o f {swan's 
Island, a son.
Matinee Sat-Sun. (also Holidays) 
at 2.30. Ev'gs, single shows 7.30
THI’RS.- FRL. MARCH 2J-24 
TYRONE POWER 
HENRY FONDA
“JESSE* JAM ES”
i In Technicolor) 
with a supporting cast, including
Nancy Kelly, Randolph Scott. 
Slim Summerville, Henry Hull. 
Donald Meek, Jane DarwelL
SATURDAY ONLY, MARCH 20 
THE JONES FAMILY
in
/ ‘D ow n O n The Farm”
also
“PR A IR IE  MOON”
with
GENE AUTRY
(the singing cowboy)
SUN.-MON.. MARCH 26-27 
MADELEINE CARROLL
FRED MaeMURRAY
SHIRLEY ROSS
“C A F E  SOCIETY”
ALso “MARCH OF TIME NO. 7”
IN MKMORI.UK
In loving m emory of Charles E 
Atherton who passed away March 23. 
1932
There Is som eone w ho misses you 
sadly.
And llnds th e  tim e  long since you 
went.
There* Is som eone w ho thinks of you 
Bally.
And tries to  oe brave aud content.
But my heart Just aches with sadness. 
My eyes shed m any a tear.
Ood only knows how  I miss, you.
On the dawn of another (tear.
• His loving wife. G ena Atherton
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to  extend thanks to all 
friends who remembered Mr Robert­
son with flowers, fru it cards, and 
letters during his stay  in Knox Hos­
pital; also to the doctors and nurses.
Mcs. Jennie Robertson
Vina! Haven. March 22.
BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service 
TELS. S90 AND 711-1
3(1-365 MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND 
llB-tf
tion, care antlWal ter -care, educa­
tion, training, guidance, and em­
ployment of tlie ortliopedically 
liandicapped of all ages.
The Seal design for 1939. as pre­
pared by the International Society 
for Crippled Children for nation­
wide use, repeats the familiar lily 
motif, and silhouettes a winsome 
girl who is discarding her crutch 
in the glow of a rising sun of hope 
These words appear: "For Crippled 
Children.”
Officers of Hie Pine Tree Society 
are: President, Mrs. Haven Sawyer
The Blueberry G row ers
Joint Legislative Committees on 
agriculture and Maine Publicity 
were told Tuesday that Maine blue­
berry growers “need no help from 
the State" in advertising and stubi’- 
izing their industry.
The assertion was made by Jerome 
Burrows of Rockland, representin ■ 
the Maine Blueberry Growers’ As­
sociation, in opposing a bill pro­
posing a tax of one-quarter cent a 
ixnind on blueberries prepared for 
the market. Tlie tax proceeds would 
be used primarily for advertising 
purposes. Hearing on the measure 
was continued from last week, when 
opposition also was voiced. Propo­
nents spoke tor tlie proposal at the 
original hearing.
‘The blueberry industry in 
Maine," said Burrows, "is a private 
enterprise in which the State should 
take no part. Why should the 
State step in whin we don't need 
its help? Why not tax corn, applet 
and strawberries?"
Representative Elmer J. Mclanson 
of Cherryfield, representing Wash­
ington County blueberry growers, 
and George Marston of Jonesboro, 
representing a “co-operative group 
of growers,” also spoke against the 
bill.
Chain Store Tax
The Maine State Grocers' Asso­
ciation. in a special meeting voted 
support of a bill before the Legis­
lature to restore the chain store 
tax. The association, without nam ­
ing names, also unanimously voted 
"condemnation'’ of state officials 
or employes taking a part in con­
troversial legislative matters.
The tax poll was proposed by 
former State President John H. 
Charles of Portland who said the 
association had never taken a 
definite public stand on the mea­
sure. The tax bill, proposing levies 
of from $3 to $550 on retail chain 
stores, was given a public hearing 
before the Legislative Taxation 
Committee March 8.
The last regular session of the 
Legislature was marked by repeal 
of a chain store levy.
The Final Rites
Funeral o f  Prof. Harry T.
Baker— A n Appreciative
College
Funeral rites for Prof. Harry T .1 
Baker were held a t Ills late Rock­
land home, 10 Franklin street Tues- ; 
day afternoon. Rev. Dr. Guy Wilson 
officiating. Among those who came 
from out of town to attend the 
services were Richard A. Rhodes, 
William Grigson and Ralph Leigh­
ton of Portland. Messrs Grigson 
and Leighton were graduates of 
Wesleyan University iProf. Baker';; 
alma mater) and belonged to the 
same fraternity. „
Among the many beautiful flowers 
which surrounded the casket were 
offerings from the president and 
bourd of trustees of Goucher College 
and from tlie members of tlie facul­
ty. The bearers were J. Fred 
Knight, who was a member of Prof. I 
Baker's class in Rockland High 
School; Richard A. Rhodes, Oscar 
S. Duncan and Hervey C. Allen. The 
Interment was in Aeliorn cemetery.
Utmost kindness nnd eonsidera- 
| tion were shown Prof. Bakers 
brother, Arthur S. Baker, who had 
gone immediately to Baltimore up­
on learning of the former's critical 
Illness. He arrived there to find 
Prof. Baker a patient in the Johns 
Hopkins hospital, still conscious and 
able to recognize him.
Mr. Baker, with tile remains of 
his brother was escorted to the 
railroad station by practically all 
of tlie faculty members and by the 
Professor's English class in a  body.
Since iiis return home Mr. Baker 
lias received a kindly communica­
tion from President D. A. Robert­
son of Goucher College in the 
course of which was mentioned the 
fact that a memorial service for 
Prof. Baker will be held Tuesday at 
10.30 a. m. in the college cliapel hour 
All members and friends of Oou- 
cher College are to be invited.
IN PROBATE COURT
Inventories filed: Estates of, 
Mary A Keizer, Rockland, $20 - 
155.85; Richard J. Foley, Rockland. 
$9,460.61; Lucia D. Shibles, Rock­
port. $1097.22; James H. Simonton. 
ROckport. $350.00; Louie E. Gould, 
Hope, $2925.50; Mathilda Erickson, 
Rockport. $679.64.
XL XL K
FULL V A LU E FO R Y O U R  DIMES A N D  DO LLAR S W H EN Y O U  B U Y  A T  
T H E  PERRY M AR K ETS
4 I T FROM FANCY YFAKI.IMi LAMBS
1 2 /
1 5 /  
1 0 /
BONELESS R U M P ST EA K , lb 29c 1 HOM E M A D E  SA U S A G E , lb 2 1 c
FR ESH  PIG’S LIVER, 2 lbs 25c | FR A N K FO R T S, 2  lbs 2 9 c
FOREQUARTERS
BONED AND ROLLED IF DESIRED
SHOULDER CHOPS  
STEW ING LAMB
LB.
141.
LB.
PORK CHOPS  
SMOKED SHOULDERS
B E S T  (E N T E R  
e i ' i s I.B.
III.
HADDOCK FILLETS
JUMBO SMOKED FILLETS 
JUMBO FINNAN H A D D IES-
SKINLESS AND 
BONELESS IJ L
NO WASTE—VERY ECONOMICAL TO USE
CUT FROM FRESH FISII 
LARGE THICK PIECES 
AND SMOKED 
HE FINNAN HADDIB8 AltF. 
NAPF1.ESS AND SMOKED TO A 
GOLDEN BROWN
SA L T  COD M IDDLES, 
BONELESS H ERRING ,
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our m ends, neigh­
bors and relatives for their kind ex­
pressions of sym pathy, for flowers and 
cards, and th e  ottering of the use of 
their cars i t  the tim e o f  our bereave­
ment.
Mrs. William M. Crockett and family. 
Rockport *
CARD OF TRANKS
We wish to extend our thanks to all 
the merchants and business house; 
for the wonderful donations so w ill­
ingly given us for our benefit beano 
party; to all w ho gave prizes, bought 
and sold tickets; also to Charles Hat 
ford and Gerald McPhee for tho loan 
of their trucks and to the Methodist 
Church for the loan of tables To the 
American Legion for  the use of their 
beono game and to  "Ous" Huntley and 
Parker Worrey for so kindly helping 
in calling nuirtbers. We are verv grat- 
ful to Ruth Mayhew Tent. D.U.V.. who 
postponed their beano party of Mon­
day afternoon. Again we thank one 
and all for helping to make our party 
a success.
Mildred Moody. Mae Daggett. George. 
W. Gay, com m ittee in charge. •
Caught Cold?
To relieve distress—rub 
throat, chest, back with
USED BY 3 M OTHERS OUT Of 5
Dr. Blake Annts, Treasurer
SOMEBODY'S CAT
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
I, too. can sympathize with tlie 
people from Bradfords Point who 
have lost their pets for I  have lost 
many to which I was very much 
attached. Most of them were killed 
by autos.
About a week ago a young man 
called af the door saying a cat had 
been hit by an auto and asked i p  
to take it in that it might not freeze 
It was not seriously hurt, no limb 
broken and has been gaining rapid- ( 
ly. She is small in size and wha j 
is commonly called a three colored} 
r a t . «
I think someone must be lookim; 
for her return for she lias been w. .1 
kept and seems to appreciate wha. 
has been done for her. We have .., 
nice cat of our own so are liopin 
this one may find her way hom< 
somehow.
Mrs. F. M. Clifford
Tel. 44-5, R. D. Rockland
of Bangor, who maintains state 
headquarters there at 114 Exchange 
street; vice presidents. Dr. Henry 
W. Lamb of Portland. Richard Bell 
of Farmington. Mrs. John H. Hud- 
dilston of Orono, and Mrs. Noel C. 
Little of Brunswick; treasurer. Ar­
thur Smith of Bangor; secretary. 
Miss Cornelia Barnard of Portland.
Close co-operation is maintained 
with the Maine State Services for 
Crippled Children, through the di­
rector, Dr. Herbert R. KObes, who 
is a member of the Pine Tree So­
ciety and a member of Its Execu­
tive Committee.
Tlie second in a series of food 
sales sponsored by the Women's 
Auxiliary of St . Peter's Church will 
be held at the House-Sherman Store 
Saturday afternoon, March 25. 1939 
beginning at 1 o’clock. The com­
mittee in charge consists of Mrs. 
Nina McKinney, Mrs. Vivian Kim­
ball and Mrs. Josephine Rice.—adv.
35-36
Red Crass shoes, Polly Prestons 
and hundreds of new spring novel­
ties are in at Blackingtons —adv.
Public supper Saturday at Ameri­
can Legion hall. Mrs. Catherine 
Libby chairman.-adv. 33-lt
Am bulance Service
•
RUSSELL
FU N E R A L  H O M E  
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
B8-tf
Read Tho Courier-Gazette
Uliouse Y o u r D ru g g i-t As 
l u l l  W ou ld  Your F a m ily 's  
Doctor! Choose W alm sley's!
WALMSLEY’S
IE l. 504
373 M A IN  S T .. R O C K L A N D  
Opp. K n o x  C ounty T ru s t Co.
S a v e  U p  t o  J /3  t o  j / 2  
o n  F e e d
G R O W  BIGGER PULLETS 
W iff i the Ful-O -Pep Plan!
* /  Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter has the 
'  wonderful oatm eal base!
Also c o n ta in s  C o n cen tra ted  
Spring Range—many health ben­
efits of fresh pasture.
Balanced in minerals, vitamins; 
proteins and carbohydrates.
Save up to Vi to  Vi on feed cost 
by following the Ful-O-Pep eearj 
ing plan.
l?UL-O«PEpA  C H IC K  S T A R T E R *
THE PERRY  
MARKETS
2 5 /  
1 6 /  
1 9 /
1 5 /  
1 5 /
3  for 17c  
2 tins 17c  
2 TINS 9 ^
i n .
LB.
lb 19c I ST. JOHN ALEW 1VES, 
2 lbs 29c I CODFISH CAKES,
DOMESTIC SARDINES
I FA HEPS YOU CP—USE
TETLEY
TEA X LB PKG.29c
IN MUSTARD SAUCE
R E D  H O T S A T U R D A Y  SPECIAL!
BEANS & BROWN BREAD
BI DGET PACK
1 Q U A R T  BE A N S,
1 LO AF BR O W N  B R E A D  foru,h29c
B aked in B lack A G ay  B rick Ovens a t  Thom aston
SPINACH  
LETTUCE
CELERY 2  BUNCHES 1 9 /
OLEO 
LARD
SUGAR
FRF.SH
< LEAN 
FANCY 
ICEBERG
LB.
HEAD 5c
Armour's
Royal
Armour's
Pure
2  ins. 2 5 /  
2  lbs. 1 9 /  
I Q lrs. 4 6 /
ORANGES 2 - 3 7 /
LARGE SIZE FLORIDAS—VERY JUICY
GRAPEFRUIT 3 . 1 0 /
MARSH SEEDLESS—SWEET AND JUICY
C U C U M BER S, TO M A T O E S, C H IC O R Y , G REEN BE A N S, A S P A R A G U S , 
CA ULIFLO W ER, C A R R O T S, B E E T S, SW . PO T A T O E S, C O C O A N U T S
Goes Further. Doean't Serateh Because It Is Made With Scismotite
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 4 ™ 2 9 /
r  LO U R g o ld  m e d a l ,■ *  PILL SBU R Y ’S BEST,TO M M Y T U C K ER ’S, all purpose, bag 55c  bag 89c  bag 85c
H orm el Spam ,
H orm el Spiced H am , “
IIORMI I.
B oneless Chicken,
F R E N C H 'S
M ustard,
12 OZ. 
TIN
OZ. 
TIN
0 OZ. 
TIN
29c
29c
39c
A unt Jem im a Pancake Flour, 2 pkg 19c 
Schum acher Graham Flour 5 lb bg 23c
Sno Sheen Cake Flour, 
Cocoa,
BIG BO Y  SO U P ,
TOMATO OR VEGETABLE
pkg 21c  
2  lb tin  15c 
giant tin  10c
9 oz Friend’s Indian Pudding, tin 10c
2  jars 25c Kre-Mel, all flavors, 3  pkgs 10c
Macaroni, five 7-oz pkgs 23c
DINTY MOORE BEEF STEW , ................................... tin'
DINTY MOORE SPAGHETTI and M EAT BALLS tin15c
RADIO  SA L E — T H E  M ARJORIE MILLS H O U R  SPECIALS!
C A IN ’S M ASTER M IXT M A Y O N N A IS E ..................................... pint jar 31c
G O O D  LUCK D E S S E R T S ................................................................. 3  packages 25c
K NO X GELATINE .................................. ...........................................  2  packages 39c
W ELC H ’S G R A PE  J U IC E ...................................................................p int bottle 21c
THE HOUSEWIVES’ PROGRAM—LISTEN MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY FROM 
1.30 TO 200 P. M.—WCSII AND AFFILIATED STATIONS
KELLOGG’S P E P ............................................ pkg 10c
KELLOGG’S W H E A T  K R IS P IE S .........pkg 10c
K ellogg’s W H O LE W H E A T  BISC UIT, pkg 10c
Speedy Suds
2  P K G S .  LARGE
2 5 /
Pols 25 times 
more soap 
right on dirty 
spots
mill u n i
S O A P
Grapefruit Juice,
p7|25c
HERM ITS or FIG B A R S ...........................2  lbs 19c
CHOC. M A R SH M A LLO W  L A Y E R  CA K ES 12c
W A L D O R F TOILET T IS S U E ............4  rolls 17c
K E T C H U P .............................................14 oz bot 10c
CREAM  T A R T A R -S O D A ............1 lb o f each 33c
TE A — Form osa O o lo n g ...................................lb 23c
M O L A S S E S .................................................gallon 59c
4 tins 25c  I Soda Crackers, 
Diamond Crystal Salt, 7 1 */2 lb pkg 25c  | Pancake Flour,
DOLES PINEAPPLE SPEARS
SOUVENIR SPOONS OF THE 
WORLD'S FAIRS WITH LUX
O
Your choice
A Silverplated 
Teaspoon for only  
Id  A C  ind top at a bet si |1U *  LUX (larse tin) j 
Ask ut ibout this oiler
L B X T £e2 0 c
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES
RINSO,
LUX SO A P,
LIFE BUOY SO AP, 
SPRY ,
L A V A  SO AP,
7%  oz  pkg 5c  
pkg 5c
TLN 1 5 /
2 1 g e p k g s  3 7 c  
3  bars 1 6 c  
3 bars 16c  
3 tins 4 9 c  
bar 6 c
T H E  P E R R Y  M A R K E T S
PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY • USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET
“FRIENDLY H O M E O W NED STO R ES”
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W ALDOBORO
«  «  ft ft
MRS. LOUISE MILLER 
Correspondent 
ft ft ft ft 
Tel. 27
SO U T H  T H O M A STO N
Mrs. A. F. Levensaler. Miss Edith 
Levpnsaler and Mrs. Gladys Grant 
visited Tuesday in South Eliot.
The Community Garden Club 
will meet April 13 at their club 
house.
A D. Gray visited Wednesday in 
Augusta.
Eugene Wiggin, four-year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wiggin fell 
from a couch recently and suffered 
a fractured bone in his leg near tire 
hip.
Miss Mary Bartlett spent a few 
days in Bar Harbor the past week.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Pettapiece. 
daughter Joyce and Miss Mildred 
Robinson of Camden were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Sleeper.
Mrs Oram Simpson of Criehaven 
is visiting Mrs. Ruth Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Jackson 
and daughter Geraldine have re­
turned from a visit with Mrs. Bev-
A PPL E T O N  MILLS
Prof. Jasper Stahl of Pottstown.
Penn., is parsing a vacation at his j erly Johnson in Quincy. Mas.* 
home here.
Mrs. Edmund Rothwell of Bath 
who is county chairman of the
Wildlife Restoration - Conservation and Mrs. Ivan Sherman of
Week Committee was a visitor Tues- Houlton (former residents of Ap-j Hall.
pleton) are parents of a daughter 
born recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moody were 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Arrington, called 
here by the death of his father 
Edgar Moody, of Union.
Maynard Brown is confined to bed 
with a severe cold
W A SH IN G TO N
Mrs. Frances Killum is at the 
home of L. H Stevens for an indefi­
nite time.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Wellman of 
China were here Monday and at- . 
tended town meeting.
Mrs. Marguerite Payson of Union 
was a visitor Monday in this town
Mrs. Corn Stickney who has been 
away for several weeks returned 
home Sunday accompanied by her 
son Clayborne and his wife who re­
turned to Liberty the same day.
Mr. and Mrs Burleigh Turner oi 
Liberty passed Monday at the heme 
of their daughter Mrs Lois Lud­
wig.
Mrs. Blanche Johnston returned 
from South Portland last Thursday 
after a stay of several months at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel ,
SE A R SM O N T
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brown of 
Camden called on relatives here re­
cently.
Mrs Lima Simmons of Rockland ! 
has been visiting her sister M rs.1 
George Davis.
Mr. and Mrs Colby Howard and 
family were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Howard of Bel­
mont.
Ira Packard was nt home recent­
ly on a short vacation from his du­
ties as teacher in Machias High 
School.
Mrs. Millbury Hunt and grand­
daughters. Robena and Mary Molli- 
son cl Belfast, called on Mrs. Lucy
NO. BURK ETTVILLE
Schools closed Friday 
weeks' recess.
Mrs, Leila Turner visited Friday 
with her daughter, Mrs. Meriam 
Carlton in South Union.
Mrs. Howard Hurd of Freedom is 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Nettle 
Grinnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ireland and 
son Merle attended town meeting 
Saturday in Appleton.
Everett Turner of North Haven. 
I Percy Turner and Mrs. Jesse Ben- 
| ner of Waldoboro were recent call­
ers at Mrs. H D. Turner's.
I Willard Ware of Washington was 
engaged in repairing telephone 
wires Saturday in this vicinity.
I Mr and Mrs. Irving Turner and 
daughter Hope were in Rockland on 
business Friday. Mr. Turner went
WILLIAM M. CROCKETT
for two
ROCKPORT
ft a  f t .«
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent
A  A  A  A  
x s  Z \  A .
Tel. 2228
The Baptist Loyalty Class met in 
the vestry Monday night. Supper 
was served, with ten members and 
their teacher, Mrs. Irvin Cain, also 
a visitor. Mrs. Mildred Easton, pres­
ent. At the business meeting which 
followed these officers were elect­
ed: President. Phyllis Carleton; 
vice president. Nettie Hawes: secre­
tary. Norma Hoyle: assistant secre­
tary, Helen Marston: treasurer Bar­
bara McKenney: assistant treasurer, 
Carolec Wilson. The remainder of 
the evening was spent with games.
Mrs. Delora Morrill recently en
friends would be gladly received by | 
her addressed 3& Primrose Ave , Mt 
Vernon. N. Y.
The Garden Club has received an 15 ot the Massachusetts Memorial 
Invitation to meet with the Cam- Hospital in Boston where he un­
den Oarden Club next Tuesday aft- derwent a major operation. Tno 
ernoon at ''Undercllffe." The speak- deccaj>cc, was in Rock,and 63 
er will be Harold Mendell of the [
William M. Crockett died March
years ago. son of Alfred K. and Mary 
M. Crockett He graduated fromDepartment of Wild Life Research.
University of Maine, who will give a Higll
talk appropriate to Wild Life Con­
servation Week. The program will 
open at 2 30 Other clubs invited are 
Belfast. Thomaston and Rockland.
The latter club, however, was un­
able to accept owing to the dat® entered the p|nploy of 
conflicting with their regular
| meetln8 he remained until 1920. In charge
Mrs Mary Whitman entertained New York Clty distribution.
Kockianu mgn »cnooi with the 
class of 1894. and become a clerk at 
the A F. Cockett Co.'s store, later 
working for the S. E. & II. L. Shep­
herd Co. in Rockport
In 1906 he went to New York and 
Uie Briar 
Cliff Manor Dairy Products where
day in this town.
Mrs. M. Louise Miller, newly elec­
ted town treasurer and tax collector 
has rented from Solomon David the 
office formerly occupied by Judge 
Harold Hurley.
The Susannah Wesley Society 
meet this afternoon with Mrs. H. 
K Crowell.
Mrs. Lawrence Weston is enter-
The trustees of Gibbs Free Libra- ; 
ry served lunch at the town meet­
ing Monday and realized the sum 
of $8 79 which will be used to buy 
books for the library.
Mr and Mrs Leland Johnston of 
Waldoboro were guests Sundav cf 
his mother, Mrs. Nina Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. F L. Ludwig, daugh­
ter Patricia and Christopher Mc-Freeman Gushee has the measles
Mrs. Carrie Cummings slipped on Donald made a trip to Bangor re- > en.D,oved for sOn. ,ilnP 
tabling the Bridge Club tonight! the lcy road recently and sustained cently. taking home Frederic Park-I ’ ‘
a broken l<y She was taken to er, Mrs Ludwig's father, who has'
( Knox Hospital, but was brought ( been here several weeks.
The Waldoboro-Boston Club w.Uhome to recuperate here. It was a 
hold its 22d annual reunion an d ' bad break.
dinner April 1 at the Y.M.C.A j Olive Gushee who Is attending 
Re- Gorbrun Normal School was week-
This- is 
season.
the last meeting of the
Huntington avenue. Boston, 
ception will be held a t 6 p. m. and end guest of her parents. Mr. and 
dinner served at 6.30 A varied pro- Mrs. J. B Oushee.
gram is in preparation. Reserva­
tions should be made by March 28.
The president of the club is Dud­
ley Hovey of Newtonville. Mass, and 
the secretary Is Miss Ada Wtnchen- 
baugh of Wollaston.
The Womans Club met Thursday 
afternoon a t the Girl Scout club 
room and was entertained by 
Troops 1 and 2. The program con­
sisted of a gypsy dance, candle­
light service and a hobby show 
The scouts served coflee and sand­
wiches to their guests. The club Mrs Alton Winchenbach and son 
presented a gift of $10 to the Scouts James were rewnt Rwltlar-(l vlsit-
Mrs. N ellie  G . Stevens
In the sudden death March II of 
Nellie G. 'Bryant) wife of Lindon 
H Stevens the town lost one of its 
best loved residents. Mrs. Stevens 
wa a daughter of the late John F. 
and Marcia (Hager) Bryant and 
one of five children. Mrs. Frank 
Achorn of Biloxi. Miss.. Mrs. Carrie 
Lightle of North Berwick and Mrs 
1 Ida Hatch of this town, one brother 
' George having died a few years ago.
The girlhood of Mrs. Stevens
____  was passed in this town. She later
Mr. and Mrs Fred Merchant and I went to Augusta where she met and 
son Carl of Bath spent the week- 1 was married to Lindon H Stever.s 
end with Mr and Mrs. Arnold of the retail shoe firm of Stevens 
Standish and Mrs. Lillian Standish, and Ballard. About 20 years ago
Mrs. Carleton Hammond (Marie 
Keller) and children Norman. Car- ’ 
lene. Jean and Cynthia, passed the 
weekend at Miss Fanny Gushee's.
Schools closed Friday for two 
weeks' vacation.
W E ST  W A L D O BO R O
Tlie Juvenile Orange members 
were guests Monday night of Meen- 
ahga Grange and entertained with
ors. 
Mr.
Gross
and Mrs Dexter Gross of 
Neck passed Sunday with
singing, piano solos, readings and Mrs Oross' ParenU Mr and Mr
tableaux. Lunch was served after 
the entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Filch and Mrs. 
Amos Achorn visited Saturday in 
Rockland.
Mrs. Kenneth Hilton entertained 
Saturday night in honor of the 
birthday of Mrs. John Dvorak Jr
Oardiner Gross 
Miss Ida Winchenbach was
Portland visitor Saturday.
Mrs. Harold Rider and two sons
of Waldoboro were callers Friday on 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt and Mrs Law-, 
rence Aulis.
Roland French Is visiting his
Bcan recently.
Miss Belle Lowell, who has been 
confined to her home for many 
weeks with a sprained ankle, is able 
to get around without the help of a 
cane.
Mrs Ella Wentworth, who was a 
patient last week at the Waldo j Meinbers of the Bonnie Booster i Mrs Teresa Whitmore. Mbs Mattie ' 
County Hospital for a minor op- 4' H ck,b wh0 are takil*  the sew* ! Russell. Mrs. Cora Morrill and Miss 
eration, has received pretty views ln* ProJw t completed eight holders Natalie Fowlc of Winthrop, 
of Lakeland. Fla . from a friend of Suturday. The meeting today will , Byron Rider has returned to Bur- 
old Brick Schoolhouse days. Mrs. 60 a Jud«in# contest conducted by dett college after spending the 
Julia Wardwell. who is spending the ! tllP clul> agent Parents ai
winter in the South ; t<,rested frlends are invited'
Samuel M. Higgins is at home 
from Princeton, where he has been
■ Saturday to New Hampshire where tertained as visitors at her home I 
I he has employment. Mrs. s  H Wall Mbs Hazcl Wall j
Mrs. Earl Millay of South Liberty 
was guest Saturday of her mother. 
Mrs. Isabel Howes
Maurice Butler. Evelyn Butler 
and a friend, all of Vassalboro. 
called Saturday on Mr. and Mrs. 
Merrill Butler.
W EST R O C K PO R T
Mrs Henry Kontio entertained 
the Tuesday Club this week.
A large number from tills section 
i attended the hearing on the blue­
berry bill Tuesday in Augusta.
A change has been made in the 
, hour of church services for the
weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Rider.
Word has been received that Mrs. I
Augusta <8pear) Shlbles who has 
been 111 from pneumonia Is show­
ing satisfactory improvement Mrs. 
8hibles Is spending the winter with 
her daughter. Mrs. Marlcta Stiles, 
at Mt. Vernon. N . Y . Cards from
at dessert-bridge and a topsy-turvy 
party Tuesday at the Carletcn 1 
Homestead. Members of the O. W 
Bridge Club were her guests and 
the unusual program furnished an 
afternoon of rare enjoyment. Next 
week the Club will meet with Mrs 
Alice Gardner on Monday after 
noon instead of Tuesday.
Miss Eva Clark of Orono, who Is a 
frequent visitor In town at the home 
of her aunt. Mrs. Lester Shlbles 
and who Is a sophomore at U of 
M.. has Just completed, as a part of 
her school work, a thesis using 
“Rockport'' as the subject, on which 
she received the rank of “A." Miss 
Clark has been on the dean's list 
ever since entering the college.
The Twentieth Century Club will 
meet Friday afternoon at the home
Returning to Rockport he worked 
at the Chatcrs' Gardens and for the 
Rockport Ice Co.
He is survived by his wife. Mary
| (Mathews) Crockett: two sons. El­
mer and George of Camden: a 
i daughter. Mrs. Carl Maddocks of 
Rockport: one grandchild Isabelle; 
five brothers. Frank and Elmer of 
Rockland. Alfred of St. Johr.sbury. 
Vt.:. Roland of Rockport. David of 
Camden and one sister. Mrs. George 
Anderson (Emma Crockett) of 
Summit. N. J
Services were held in Rockport 
Saturday at the Methodist Church. 
Rev. N. F. Atwood officiating. In­
terment was at Achorn Cemetery.
Old Age Aaaialanre
APPLETO N  R ID G E
Mr and Mrs Harrv Bickford and ' comin« Sunday. One week earlier 
family of Bangor were visitors Sun- than fonnerl-v planned they arc to 
day at Mr. and Mrs Maynard Cush- ' be changed to the morning hour 
Pleaching service with pastor Hys- 
song in charge at 9.30 followed by
they returned to this town and here 
bought a home where they had 
since resided.
Mrs. Stevens was always inter­
ested in any worthy cause and as 
long as health permitted was an 
ardent worker in church. Grange 
a j and Eastern Star. She was inter­
ested in Gibbs Free Library and was 
trustee and librarian for several 
years and did much toward its im­
provement Of a cheerful optimis­
tic disposition she carried many a 
ray of sunshine to those less fortu­
nate than herself and will be great­
ly missed by every one with whom 
she came in contact, especially in
m ans
Mr and Mrs Russell Buck and 
family of Augusta. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Buck and family. Arnold 
Buck of Bangor, and George Buck 
of Warren were guests Sunday of 
friends in town
At the latest meeting of Victor 
Orange the third and fourth degrees 
were conferred on one candidate. 
The work was done by District 
Deputy C E. Hea 1 of Belmont 
After the meeting a harvest feast 
was served.
Mrs. Mildred Lishness. teacher of 
the village grammar school. I s . 
spending a vacation at her home in* 
Augusta.
Miss Jean Marriner has returned
Arnold Pitman passed the week­
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Pitman.
Mr and Mrs. Roland Edgecomb 
and daughter Jennie were visitors
I of Mrs. Nellie Magune in Rockland j Appleton. March 20
Mrs N. P Atwood will be the reader. Editor of Tlie Courier-Oazette:— 
subject “A Daughter of the Nar.ken , The bi-weeklv letter of Scott F. 
Sugimoto." Last week Miss Ma- Kittredge in The Courier-Gazette 
rlon Weidman was hostess sub- March 18 has under the sub-head- 
stltuting for Mrs. Mary St. Clair, ing of "Social Security Board' this 
Mrs. Hazel Cain entertained the information: "The figures for Maine 
members of the Trytohelp Club reveal that for the month of Janu-
the Sunday School at 10 30 This Sunday in Searsmont and Liberty. nUht at her home Wl,h 19 ary' 11831 wcrc rc<*ivln* "Old A«rwwv ) 11 rw/v vc tSFAmrA ) J i A-v a (I a ««» a — - r _ * —  _ _ __i v_ J V _ *   .   
will be the order on succeeding 
Sundays also.
Dinner guests St Patrick's Day of 
Mrs Helen Lunden were Mrs. Eliza­
beth Wentworth, Mrs. Lottie Well­
man. and Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw of 
Hope. Mrs. Marjorie Torrey. Mrs 
Jennie Payson. Mrs. Mary Payson. 
Mrs. Amelia Dornan of East Union 
and Mrs. Margaret Bowley of South 
Hejx'
E A ST  LIBERTY
1 Mr. and Mrs? johnson Ffftman and ! mbT S pre\ nt ' “*7 assistance." and his last sentence
MacKenzie Williams took W . B Ar- 1 d? '° '*d *  ™ rk ° ?  * P tUn“ 1 rcbcs this subject reads: "It is estimat­
ed that for March 11.800 will receiverlngton and family to East Union 
Sunday to attend the funeral of 
Edgar Moody Mr. and Mrs. Pit­
man and MacKenzie also were 
guests of Mrs. Pitman's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Alfred Standish in Wal­
doboro.
• • • •
School Notes
Schools closed Friday for two 
weeks' vacation
Perfect attendance for the winter
after which refreshments were 
served Next Monday night the 
Club will meet a t the Baptist par­
sonage. Mn. J . W. Hyssong hostess.
Tlie 52d birthday anniversary of 
Fred A Norwood WR..C. also past 
presidents' night will be observed 
Fridsv at the home of Mrs Emma 
Torrey. Members not already so­
licited are acked to furnish pastry.' ago 
Rev. j .  w. Hyssong. who is con­
ducting evangelistic services at the
old age assistance "
If tlie above figures are correct
it Is apparent that notwithstand­
ing the fact that we have a large 
number of approved applications cn 
file at the old age bureau the num­
ber of beneficiaries are to be 31 
fewer than they were two months 
With the long list to draw
• Kervin Rogers has been recalled term in the Grammar Room was Port Clvde Baptist Church, will 
to work on the W PA. project at attained by Mabel Fitzgerald. comple,e his du,les tb®1* Friday
Fitzgerald. Mildred
grandmother Mrs John Johanni-
Guests were Mr. and Mrs Warren 5011 at t,le V;bage.
Colwell. Mr and Mrs. George Olsen. Mias Madeline Eugley and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Hilton, Mr Marjorie French are employed in ' her home where she was ever the 
and Mrs. Harold David. Mr. and the canning factory at Thomaston, j devoted wife.
Mrs. Joseph Tait, Mr and Mrs. | Mrs MarV David and son Har- | Funeral services were held at her 
Richard Ralph Miss Barbara Beil- ° Id werc Visitors Sunday in Friend- home conducted by Rev. Leo F Ross 
ner. Ru sell Hilton. John Dvorak J: / b ’P (of Union. Bearers werc Ralph
Mrs Lillian Genthner who has , Calkin. Oeorge Ames. Robert Lin- 
been visiting her daughter Mrs.
Kenneth Hilton and the guest of 
honor. Games were played dur
ing the evening and refreshments s >'lv*a loud in Round Pond lias re­
served. Mrs. Dvorak received many turned home.
lovely gifts from her friends.
Earle Spear and daughter, Doro­
thy. have returned from a visit in 
Warren
The Will Vannah cottage, occu­
pied by Everett Lamont, was totally
Mrs. Dexter Gross of Gross Neck 
was recent guest of Mrs. Fannie 
Waltz.
Mrs. John Crane spent. Friday in 
Bath.
Mrs. Walter Kaler celebrated her
destroyed by fire Wednesday morn- birthday anniversary by giving a 
ing. The origin of the Are was party at her home Wednesday night 
undetermined but It is thought i t , Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
started from the chimney.
LINCOLNVILLE
S’dney Creamer. Mr. and Mrs. Hud- 
| son Eugley, Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Winchenbach. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
; Winchenbach. Miss Isabel Kaler, 
Town meeting was held Monday Walter Kaler, James and Addison
and was largely attended 
elected were: Moderator 
Mullen: clerk. Horace
selectmen. Allen Morton.
from, however. It would seem nat­
ural that the number receiving as­
sistance should increase, or at least 
be held static by adding new names 
night and on next Sunday night will to fill vacancies caused bv death asGeorges Lake. _______. . .  ___ _____  __.
Mrs. Leroy Davis has employ- : Griffin. Dorothy Salo. Mary Miller. besin evan«e,istic -services at the 
Walter Fuller. Junior Robbins 1 Oe,f!’fn St»*et Baptist Church In 
Waterville. Rev. H. I Holt will be 
the .w h Ip t  at tonight's midweek 
meetlrg at the Rockport Baptist 
Church in 'he pastor's absence.
Chari-* E-ickson is at home from 
Ft. W iPia^s to spend a few days
to Belmont after spending the past i O»en<lolyn
month at the home of her grand­
parents Mr. and Mrs J G Pack- ment nursln8 in North Union. Walter Fuller. Junior Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson Kathleen Smith, with Joseph Wcnt- 
and daughter of Thorndike were j worth having regular attendance 
i callers Sunday at W. L. Grant's but tardy. Those missing one day 
Alton Rowell is doing chores at or less were Carolyn Hart. Patricia 
George McLain s while Mr. McLain Stockbridge. Virginia Fish anJ 
Mrs Roy Lajoic or Augusta Is and Prank Emfr'SO1’ ar« recovering Rupert Fish
from an attack of influenza. | Perfect attendance In the Primary 1 J
ard. and attending the village gram­
mar school.
Mrs. Raymond J. Robinson has 1 
returned to Camden Community 
Hospital for f irther treatment.
guest of Mr 
Knight.
and Mrs. Russell B
NOR TH HAVEN
T o w n  M eetin g
Ai the tewn meeting Monday 
these officers were elected: Modera­
tor. Harold W Nutter: clerk. Allelne
by withdrawal, or oilier cause.
Albert Irving.
HELP
KIDNEYS PASS 
3 LBS. A DAY
1 D octor* w y  your k idney*  con tain  1.^  mile* 
if  tin y  tub** or filter* w hich  help  to  purify th e
I  N Qulgg Emma Moodv and Room was record of: Clarence Dorr- 
Walter Banton were visitors Wed- Wayne Butler. Stanford Gushee.
nesdav at Oeorge McLain s. • Melisande Jones. Philip Newman. JoJ ce spenl thp wpekpnd _  gnd you
Recent callers at Gertie Skinner s Lloyd Newman Neil Robbins. Basil „t ;ljt hcn,c He returned t0 thp K  or . b o u t ’s  PoUO<
were Charles Shaller and Ella Me- Gushee. Edna Paul, Maybelle Mo F~uM.it or «-.ntv o u u n
>iaoii\i>d k~p you hn lth j . M i l l  people pee- 
IDdlOVWMlP.
F requen t o r * r*n ty  p •**•<** w ith *m aitin<  
•n d  burning  *ho«k* th e re  m a y  be som ething 
•  rung w ith  your kidney* o r  b ladder.
An e tre w  of a d d s  o r m riaona in your blood, 
when due  to  fun c tio n a l k idney  diflordert, m ay 
be th a  rausa  of nagging  backache, rheuroat** 
pains, leg pain*, loan of p ep  and  energy, ge t­
tin g  tp s igh t* , sw elling , puffinees under 
the  e y te , headache* an d  diazinesa.
D on 't w a it’ A»k v o u r d ru g g is t for D oan a 
r i l ls ,  used •ucceaafuUy b y  million* for over <0 
year*. T hey  give hap p y  relief and  will help th e  
15 mile* of k idney tube* fbwb out poiaonoua 
w aste from  your blood. Gat D oan 's  Fills.
hcsphal Monday for further treat­
ment.
Worship Sunday will be at 11 
o'clock. The pastor's theme will be 
"Four Counts in the Indictment.”
j  , , , Sunday School a t 10 o'clock. The
Wallace Ward is employed by Mr -Seven Point Plan" posters were ,ast Sundav wgs w)(h
Winchester in Appleton. made by the children in both roams
Clarenrc M. Howes wliho recently 1 Kathleen Smith. Grade VI: Clar- 
recovered from pneumonia Is now ] ence Dorr and Paul Jones, Jr.,
Orade IV; Ronald Mood}-, sub-pri­
mary Grade are already “Sewen i
Laughlin of Warren. Jean Ladd. rang and David Paul. Children ab­
sent for one day were: Esther Hart.scott and Charles Ludwig Inter- w  Adams: selectmen, assessors, and ^Hscilla Ladd and Cleola Stevens, 
ment was in the family lot in Fair- oversePrs o{ (X)or Linwcod H Salis- t”  Mr- and M™- Walter Brown of Walter Lind. Jr.. Betty Fuller and
view cemetery in Union. Tlie beau­
tiful floral offerings were mute ex­
pressions of the love and esteem of 
those of whom it can be said "None 
knew her but to love her. none saw 
her but to praise."
Officers Winchenbach The evening wa<
J. S.j spent in playing cards. Ice cream 
Miller; | and two birthday cakes were served. 
Roger Mrs. Kaler received several gifts . 
Heald, William Clayter, Jr.: col-1 Ezra Wellman. 66, died Saturday 
lector and treasurer. J. W. McLoud; ] after a short illness. He leaves two 
school committee for three years, daughters. Mrs. Bessie Winchen- 
Harold Dean, constables. J. W. Me- bach and Miss Hazel Wellman.
Loud and Cora Drinkwater.
Mrs. Grace McKinney who has 
been a medical patient a t Knox 
Hospital, has returned home
Students from this town attend­
ing Camden High School are on a 
week's vacation owing to the 
measles epidemic. Several cases 
are r e tr ie d  in this town.
Mrs. Helen Harvey was hostess 
last Thursday to tlie Church Aux­
iliary and served a tasty repast
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Morse and 
family of Northport, were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Amo.i 
Morse.
Mrs. Ivan Young of R<x-kland
three grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren, also several sisters 
and a brother.
Byron Mills and Lawrence French 
were Tenant's Harbor visitors Sun­
day.
SO. A PPLETO N  RIDGE
Passed A no ther M ilestone
Mrs. Addison McCorrison passed 
her 89th birthday anniversary Sat­
urday at the home of Anne Ripley 
with whom she Is spending the 
winter.
Numerous greeting cards, confec­
tionery, a bex of gifts, including a
here Monday to attend town!beautifully decorated birthday cake
meeting.
Miss Martha Dickey who w as a 
patient at Cantdcn Community 
Hospital, has returned home. Olliers 
from here now at ttiat hospital are 
Oliver Kn ght. “a surgical patient 
and J. Leland Nickerson, for a case 
of blood poisoning.
TH ANK  YOU!
Tlu-odgli th e  columns of The 
Courier-Gazette, I o ffe r  every 
person who supported  me in M on­
d a y '*  to w n m e e tin g  m y sincere 
th an k s  an d  deepest appreci­
a tio n .
M . L O U IS E  M IL L E It
W aldoboro. M a rc h  22.
35’lt
bury. Wyman G. Drinkwater. and 
Kenneth A. Plaisted; treasurer. 
Harriet E. Knight; road commis­
sioners. Don E Lucas. Clinton A 
Butler and B. Frank Fuller; mera- 
1 ber school committee, Don E Lucas;
1 collector and constable. Joseph G 
Packard; fire warden and inspec­
tor. George W Gove, members of 
the budget committee. Mrs. Ora 
R. Bryant. Merrick W. Bryant, Mer­
rill W Butler. Mrs Ethel L. Higgins, 
Mrs. Louise W Holmes, Everett S. 
! Hook. Charles N Jones, Russell B 
Knight. Albert 1 Marriner, Leslie 
, S. Marriner. M r-. Louise S. Robbins. 
James A. Robbins. George F. Skin­
ner. Roy R Sparrow , Ernest O 
, Sprowl.
Miss June Pease, who has been a , a„preprlatjons votpd werP
patient at the Childrens Hospital j^.. s ta tf Ajd Road Constru,.tlon 
in Portland, has returned tc her
The final electric cooking school 
will be held next Wednesday eve­
ning. March 29. in Union at Odd 
Fellows hall. Miss Ruth Cluff will 
present special recipes and interest­
ing menus. All the delicious food 
will be given away. Everybody in­
vited. No admission charge.
35-37
N O R T H  H O PE
lionie in Ncrth Appleton. She is 
progressing satisfactorily.
Mrs. Ida Pca.se w-as a recent call­
er on Mrs. A. I. Perry.
Recent callers a t Willow Brook 
and Donald Perry's have been Karl 
Wentworth and Mrs Grace Smith 
of Belfast. Mrs. Ida Coo.sc ar.d
$533: pcor relief. $2000: relief of 
needy war veterans and their de­
pendents. $3OO: Mother's Aid. $228; 
collector's commission. $200; salaries 
of town officers. $450; contingent 
j expenses. $200; roads and bridges. 
$1500; street lights. $138; third class 
! road maintenance. $778; cutting
, bushes. $250; State Aid road patrol, 
daughto- Francesof Searsmont and, sn<JW rpmoval carp Qf
old cemetery and flags. $25: rental.
Preeport were visitors Sunday 
the home of Leroy Howes.
confined to bed with lumbago.
at Paul Jones, 
i were made.
Only 11 tardy marks
G R O SS NECK
Granville Oross of Dutch Neck 
was a caller last Thursday at Willis 
Genthner's.
Mrs. Ralph Eugley was recent 
guest of her sister. Mrs. Tilson G o l­
la more at Broad Cove.
men's voices was greatly enjoyed by 
everybody. Evening service at 7; 
church business meeting Monday 
night at 7.30; prayer meeting to-
, night a t 7.30 with Blanche Crockett, 
Point Children." and several others jfader
need only their teeth taken care of 
to become the same. Three girls In 
the Grammar Room each need a 
tonsil operation, which their par­
ents are planning to have done. Dr. 
Tuttle and Dr. Stephenson (the 
dentist) of Union came to the two 
Mr. and Mrs Fred Genthner of grade rooms and examined the cliil-
Waldoboro were callers at Melvin 
Genthner's recently.
Maynard Winchenbach of Dutch 
Neck and Ronald Emus of Arling­
ton Mass, have been recent callers 
at William Gross'.
Harry' W. Creamer was a Rock­
land visitor Monday.
Melvin Genthner recently visited 
Edgar Wallace and Eben Wallace Ir. 
Dutch Neck.
from friends in Hollis, and remem­
brances from relatives on the Paci­
fic coast, air mailed—all these 
helped elieer the day taken from 
the future and added to the irre­
vocable past.
Mentally alert. Mrs. McCorrison 
reads three and four books from 
the Union library every wefk. and 
alternates her reading with work 
on jig-saw puzzles and close watch 
on the birds which come to the 
Ripley feeding station. Any eve- 
: nitig she will match one at a game 
of cribbage. anagrams, flinch or 
what you will and even if beaten 
t l ie  opponent cannot but feet the 
pleasure of a delightful old lady’s 
company.
W. L. Bowden of Camden.
•'Donnie.'’ “Patsy” and "Tommy" 
Perry arc confined to the house 
with severe roughs.
A. I. Perry recently sustained a 
sprained arm when he fell on the 
ice.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Aldus 
were on business In Rockland re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meservey 
and Mary Louise Meservey were 
callers Saturday at F. S. Meservey's.
fuel, and office supplies $200; in­
terest on loans. $350; common 
schools. $2000: schoolhouse repairs 
and insurance. $150; salary of >.chool 
superintendent. $175; improvement 
on Pond road. $100
EA ST W A L D O B O R O
Miss Leona Rines. R N . of Port­
land was weekend guest at John
A. Rines. Mrs. Rines and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprowl and Mftdel,ne arp )n Porlland this week 
son of Rockland visited Sunday with
Correspondents and contributors 
are asked to write on Only One
It's  something you always ask— some­
th ing a friend  wants to kn ow . For your 
fr ie n d s  an d  (h e ir  in te re s ts  are  o f  
great im portance to you. W h en  you're 
m iles  a p a r t, k e e p  in  to u ch  by te le ­
p h o n e . It's  a th o u g h tfu l, s a tis fy in g  
th ing to do —  and it’s inexpensive, too.
Correspondents and contributors 
are asked to write on Only One
itido vl the paper
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pease.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer 
were guests at the A. I. Perry's re­
cently
Mr. and Mrs. IT. G Pease called 
Sunday on their granddaughter, 
June Pease
Read Tlie Courier-Gazette
KIDNEY nANHiER SIGNALS 
Getting up n ights, frequent or scanty
now. burning, leg pains or backache 
may be nature's w arning of functional 
kidnev disorders Danger Ahead Make 
th is 4-day test. D iuretic the k'dnevs. 
Help nature e lim in ate  excess acids and  
other wastes w hich  can cause the Ir­
ritation that wakes you up. Ask any  
druggist for a te s t  box of Bukets. 
Locally at Chas. W. Sheldon, Druggist. 
C. H. Moor & CO.
Mrs. Otto Bowden and son Otto 
werc callers Sunday at the home of 
her brother Albert Shuman in North 
Waldcboo. •
Levi Keizer of Thomaston visited 
at John Flanders Sunday and called 
at L. L. Mank's and T. T. Black's.
Floyd Rines.Who has been visiting 
at his uncle's. J. A. Rines' has re­
turned to Oakland.
Stephen J. Burrows and Miss Al­
meria Sidelinger of South Waldo­
boro were callers Saturday at Leav- 
rltt Mank.s'
Canada has more milese of rail­
road in proportion to its population 
than the 'United States
TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES* 
Between Rockland and
D u  N ig h t in d  
S u n d sr
Portland, Me., 
Boston^. Mass., 
Manchester, N. H., 
Springfield, Mast,.,
,J5
.95 
.15 
1.20
..10
.50
.15
.65
*3-mlnuta stitloo-to-stitioo ritot
A im jil Federal Tax appliti 
wbtrt tbx ebaru <« or ootr.
Now England Totophone I  Totogroph Co.
dren's throats and teeth free of 
charge. Mr. Jones, superintendent a ra r7e 
of schools, who is very much inter­
ested In this work, furnished trans­
portation for Dr. Stephenson.
Hot lunches werc served once a 
week in both rooms.
Miss Daigle from Uie State De­
partment visited both rooms.
Mrs Frank Thorndike of Cam­
den. Mrs. Helen Paul and Mrs. Ethel 
Moody visited at Uie Appleton Pri­
mary School this term.
In the Grammar Room English 
classes, letters were written to Mr.
Darroch. the principal, who is at 
the University of Maine on a leave 
of absence; June Pease a t  the Chil­
dren's Hospital. Portland, and f^w- 
rence Pease, who was out of school j 
with a sprained ankle.
A basketball team was organized 
this year by Mr. Darroch. The high 
school girls and boys assisted a 
great deal, by allowing the grammar 
students practice with Uiem. Paul 
Gushee. a Post Graduate coached 
the boys, with Eleanor Fuller, a 
Junior, helping him coach the girls.
Games played and scores:
Appleton Grammar boys, 12; Lib­
erty Orammar boys .3.
Appleton Grammar Boys, 46; Lib­
erty Orammar Boys 1.
Appleton Orammar Boys , 12;
South Bristol. 3.
Appleton Grammar Boys , 20:
Union 7.
Appleton Grammar Boys, 16; 
Thomaston, 12.
Appleton Orammar Girls, 34; Lib­
erty Girls, 7.
Appleton Grammar Girls, 8;
Union Girls 22.
R oger Fish m ade a  p in g  pong 
ta b ic  fo r  the G ra m m a r  R oom .
Miss Bertha Mills was given a 
surprise party Saturday night by 
friends and relatives in observance 
of her 28th birthday. Games and 
a tasty repast were features of a 
delightful evening.
Marshall Washburn of the Stale 
Agricultural Department of Augusta 
will speak Saturday at 7.30 at the
. .  a n d  no c a r  on  e a r th  
is  b e tte r  en g in eered
Pontiac
C E N  [  R A L  M O T O R S '  
S E C O N D  L O W E S T - P R IC E D  C A R
Ei S58
•Drlirrrrd afPonlint, M ith . Subjttl Io 
change wilhoul no^ct. Tranrporiation, 
etate and local tax*» ( i f  ang), optional 
equipment and aceetoorics — extra.
C. W . H O P K IN S , IN C ., G L ID D E N  R IN E S .
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VINAL HAVEN
ft ft ft ft
MRS OSCAR C. LANE 
Correspondent
UNION T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Stover-Collins Post A. L. and 
Auxiliary will present the three-act 
play, 'The Deacon's Second Wife" 
tonight a t 8 o'clock at Town Hall. 
In the cast are Mary Parris, May-
Miss Frances MacArthur of Bos- ' nard Lucas, Charles Howe. Jr., Jean
Abe Benson who has employment 
In New York, recently spent a few 
days with Mrs. Benson who has 
been confined to bed tlie past few 
months, at the home of her mother
every night, but "Naomi Chapter 
Stars" shine annually (in the day). 
This year on Town Meeting day, a 
goodly number of “Stars” were 
shining from every corner of the 
banquet hall, where they served 
another of their delicious town 
meeting dinners, which are an "an­
nual event" given to accommodate 
the voters, who have come from a 
long distance. The ladles Were
j Mrs. Margaret Thompson.
ton was guest Sunday of Mr. and Lucas. Prances Lucas, Marian AI-1 Ralph Wilson, accompanied by a 
Mis. Ernest Macintosh. j den. Edward Alden. Marian Bur- friend, arrived Saturday from
M ss Mabel Erickson of Boston 8ess, Helen Mitchell, Howard Leon- ( Chelsea. Mass., to spend the week-
passed the weekend with her par- ard. Arthur Parris. Prank Williams. | end with his parents, Mr and Mrs. i gratified with the success, although
cuts Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Erick- It is coached by Abbie Mitchell and , Willis Wilson. Mr. Wilson went
son.
Mrs. Robert Georgeson lias re­
turned from a few weeks visit with
William Thomas.
I
’ Monday to Belfast enroute to Port 
• • • * I Fairfield, having a position as traV-
Nazarene Church Notes ! eling salesman for tlie Walton Shoe
Services Sunday were well at- j co
Tlie pastor's message was j
the attendance was not as large as 
other years, owing to the bad trav­
elling—By Nina B. Leach,
BURK ETTVILLErelatives in Portland and Rock'and. . . . .  _ . .tended, m e pastor s essage as Richard Rice of New York accom 
Mother and Daughter Club met takPn largely from church manual. panjed by a party of friends, is School Notes
tins week witli Beulah Oilchrisi. j  There werc special musical sclec- ' spending a few weeks at the home i Schools closed March 17 for two 
Miss Hatha 1 c Smith went M on-, tions At Bible School hour, candles of his late grandparent.', Capt. and ' weeks' vacation
day to Augusta. jwere lighted in observance of the Mr
Mrs Margaret McGufDc who was birthdays of Ivah Cummings. Ivah
guc t of Mrs. Florence Gross has Howard and Herbert Ames. ‘ E astern  S ta r  Contest B anquet
returned to Stonington. j The Sunday School lesson sub- j Before the meeting of Naomi
William Robertson of Thomaston Sunday will be 'Peter Interprets Chapter O E S  Friday night, a con- 
who was in town to attend funeral Christ's Sufferings and Death." test celebration was started in the 
services for his brother Charles theme of the lesson ‘What Christ's banquet hall.
R. R. Pierson.
Robertson lias returned home.
Mrs. Alfred Orcutt was a Rock­
land visitor Monday.
Death Means to me."
Alvah Harris, cap- 
j tain of the contest losers and his 
The Missionary Society met Tues- aids summoned to the banquet hall 
! day a t the home of Miss Mary W are.! the winners, who comprised Capt. 
News has been received of the Questions were answered by each Harry "Pat”-tersoii and his royal
death of Mrs. Inn Murray Watson of thp members present, the study staff. Tlie winners did their duty
of Vancouver. B C. Mrs Watson being on the work In Latin America, by dressing for the occasion, some
was formerly of this town daughter | annual church meeting will coming in costume, others smoking
of Mr and Mrs. George Murray. be held Tuesday night at the home their TT>. pipes. But the entrance 
Deceased is survived by her hus- of Ule pastor j  w . Ames, in j to the banquet hall wasn't so easy: 
band Percy Watson, a daughter, gouth Union. until pach winner had stooped and
Miss Mary Watson, sister Mrs. Em-J services Sunday: Worship at 10:
ma Scofield and two brothels Alec pible School. 11.15: evangelistic 
and Pern or Vancouver. B. C. and servlce 7. An program is
an aunt Mrs. Nettie Wooster of being planned of which there will 
this town. be a rehearsal at the church. Satur­
day at 2 o'clock
Ited M e n  In s ta lla tio n  _ _  ,,, . . . . .Prayer meeting will be held to- 
Pequolt Tribe. Order of Red Men. nlght a t 7 Sundav school
held Installation of officers Wednes- cablnet mPPtlng wlu follow this 
day night at Red Men's hall.
Omar Francis, great sachem of
service.
kissed the ‘blarney stone” after 
which they were broomed in to a 
most sumptuous banquet, which 
consisted of roast pork, mashed po­
tato. dressing, spinach greens, 
shamrock rolls, mint Jelly, apple pie 
with whipped cream, sage cheese, 
sweet pickles, shamrock candies.
The table cover was set to form 
a "V” meaning victory; 10 green 
bottles, filled with water were set 
up at the ends of the table repre­
senting tlie 10 pine game contest 
which has been in order during the
The attendance for the term of 
11 weeks has been good In .‘plte of 
the weather, whooping cough, etc.
The Primary pupils have com­
pleted "Eskuno" and "Dutch" pro­
jects. The Dutch dolls brought by 
Janet Winchester added to the at­
tractiveness of the sand table 
which portrayed a scene In Holland.
Grace Grinnell of the Grammar 
Room outlined a Unit of Work over 
the "English Manor System" which 
was completed during the term, at 
the Joint Teachers' Meeting held 
in Liberty.
The third and fourth grades 
completed a Post Office Unit Valen­
tine's Day. Tire post-master and 
his many assistants were kept busy- 
assorting and delivering the mall. 
The Orammar Pupils enjoyed a 
Valentine Box which was prettily 
decorated by them.
Lincoln and Washington Book 
lets were made in both rooms.
Among the visitors during tlie 
term were Miss
N O R TH PO R T
Olen Dilling is In Washington, 
D C.
Tlie Sisterhood Society will serve } 
a public supper Saturday at 630 
with Mrs. Elva Dilling and Mrs. 
Edna Woodbury as co-chairmen
The Post Office at Saturday Cove 
has been moved from Weymouth's 
Store to a site on Route 1.
Miss Laura Oxton and Miss Doro­
thy Woodbury have been confined 
to their homes with measles.
The recent entertainment and 
dance sponsored by the Dramatics 
Club of Grand View Grange was 
well attended and the proceeds 
realized were gratifying. Phllbrook 
Boys' Orchestra furnished the music 
for the dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blood spent 
Sunday with Mr. Blood's parents 
Mr. and Mrs William J. Blood In 
Waldo.
The Brainerd School opens Marcli 
27 after a six weeks’ vacation for 
the spring term with Miss Margaret 
Hayes as teacher.
The Ladies' Aid at Brown’s Cor­
ner met this week with Mrs. Ma­
rlon Butler.
Mrs. Mabel Beach of Bayside has 
arrived home after spending the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
Pierre Willamette in New York.
PRICES ROCKLAND STORES ONLY
LB RO LL
PORT CLYDE
Mrs. Margaret Simmons is visiting 
in New Jersey.
Mrs. Electa Hopkins was in 
Thomaston recently to attend fu- i 
neral services for her sister. Mrs j 
Darius Rackllff, a former resident' 
of this place.
BROOKSIDE BUTTER 
SODA CRACKERS 2 LB C TN
27c
13c
Maine, of New Gloucester and Mau- Methodist Church News
rice Snow Past Great Sachem of The organist played Sunday as 
Portland were installing officers. | the prelude “I Know That My Re- 
Officers are: Prophet. Lafayette deemer Llveth." The adult choir . winlpr The table decorations con­
s ’" 111’1 sachem. Harry Young; sang special music and the St. Ce- sistPd of ncbbv dlnnPr piacP. cards. 
senior sagamore. Hollis Burgess. Sr.: celia choir ' My Ood I Thank Thee.” represcnting every animal of the 
Junior sagamore. Hollis Burgess Jr ; Rev Leo P Ross preached on the Ule handiwork of Maud Patter- 
ranaps W H Ingerson. William subject 'Being a Personal Evange- tablp decOra tions were
Shephard, warriors. Edward Dickey. Hst. " Sunday Schood had good at- smal, pjcklp.s impaled on t00th 
Clyde Orcutt. J C Peaslee. Forres- tendance. Several person' celebrat- pict<[ and mcunted on Ian?c pota- 
Maker; braves. George Kay. George cd their birthdays with lighting also donkev-carts filled with
Healey. George Swears. Ross Oray; candles. The offering received sup- g w n  and whllf candlPs. and the 
guard of w gwam. C F Ames guard ports a missionary enterprise in In- usua, pig.bank which really got a 
of forest. W. C. Winslow; chief of dja . The Epworth League met and (ip
records. Melville Smith; collector fundamental Christian Protestant . s , Patripk and OI1P o[ his Trisb of wampum Walter Lyford; keeper principles were discussed. P repar.- ' X  X ^ a S d  * r t .in -
of wampum O V Drew; aegree tions are being made for the Kent's , made a mo. t dPcidcd> hlt of the 
master. Guy L. Snowman. Hill Institute. An Easter Plav en- !
Mrs. Watson Barter of Tenant's' 
Daigle, special, n arbor passed Thursday at the 
supervisor from the State Depart- p , .^  Seavey residence.
mi nt and Miss Margaret McKnight 
who presented an interesting tem­
perance lesson which included ex­
periments illustrating the "Evil Ef­
fects of Alcohol."
Rev John Holman was in Friend­
ship Wednesday to officiate at the 
funeral for Mrs. Olive Orne.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews of 
Bangor are in town, called by the
The Grammar Pupils raised lnness Q, Mr Andrews' daughter
toward the "March of Dimes' Fund 
First pri2c went to Irvin Philbrook 
and second to Howard Sukeforth.
The children have enjoyed the 
hot lunches which have been served home
three times a week Mondays Wed­
nesdays and Fridays during the 
term.
Leah, at the home of her grandpar­
ents, Mr and Mrs. Forest Davis. 
Mr and Mrs. Theodore Davis of 
Rockland visited Sunday at the
M INTURN
titled "Into Thy Kingdom." under
evening. Pat and his friends were 
only Fanny Morris and Belle An
ith e  direction of Mrs. Ross is being derson. who are wholly capable of
regularly rehearsed
W E ST  LIBERTY
Fred Turner, 
frem illness.
such a jc-b. Tlie gift to Capt. Pat-
Sr.. Is recovinOq. Tlie Boy Scouts meet Tuesday at tcrson was a largP chocolatP bottle 
3 a t the High School. The Cam- decoraU.d wlth ,all hat: while 
Eugene Jellison and Richard poree annually held in Augusta will Ca , Harrjs w(u prcscntPd with a 
Jell .-on have returned «> Warren be June 2-4. St. Cecelia choir re- potato novPltv holding a , hamrock
Walker High School students are 
enjoying a week's vacation.
Mrs. C. L. Parkman of Lynn. 
Mass., was weekend guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Tibbetts.
Arthur Boynton is a patient at 
Eastern Maine General Hospital In
after spending a vacation with 
their mother, Mrs Rllla Jellnai.
Frederick Gott recently cele­
brat’d his 81st birthday.
Mis. Austin Sadler went Monday 
to Rockland for medical attention.
Dorinda A. WUson
Mrs. Dorinda Abbie Wilson. 83 
j died Wednesday at the home of her 
: daughter, Mrs. R. Edward Murray. 
1 after a long illness and several 
months of blindness. Deceased was 
a daughter of the late Hi and Nancy 
(Rivers) Wilson.
Besides her daughter, she leaves 
a granddaughter. Miss Edith Mur­
ray of Martinsville; three grand­
sons. Richard. Herbert and Joseph 
Murray; a sbter, Mrs. Wentworth
hearsed and were entertained Wed- plant
ne.sdaj at the home of Mrs. McKin- An added attraction which de- 
ley. Mrs. Irving Tuttle meets lighted all. was the male chorus. 
Thursdays with the young peoples whJch sanR manv Irlsh mplodiPS 
choir; at present they are planning With accordion accompaniment by 
special music for the Father and John AftPr the raPcUng.
She was accompan cd by ner Son banquet soon to be observed
dnugh'er, Mrs. Harry Stockbridge. | CUb Scouts meet at the High a lp and bag racp was he]d
AlJ hc R^b? ahl.,_biri d’ C 8choo.> Priday at 3 So™  havp gethor with games and stories.
i The committee comprised
potato, 
to*
Saturday night, highest prizes passed their tests to receive their
went to Rachel Joyce and Burleigh Wolf rank badge. I contest loo6prs w(th M„  ImIach
Staples; consolations to Coris The annual Mite Box opening un- | Wld Cant in competent charge 
Sprague and Malvin Bridges. der tlie dtreetion of Mrs. Eugene of thp klt(,|)Pn. wlli|p Mrs Harrjp,
Several large flock, of purple Caldn-wood will be held Friday at RowlPV pfficlPtlt1v supervtoed In the 
finches have visited tlie neghbor- 7.30 in the vestry. The St. CeeellB
hood. Residents here are thought- choir will put on a missionary play, 
ful about putting out crumbs and Everyone is welcome. It is hoped 
grain for the feathered friends. a ]argc number will be present.
Miss Marion Turner celebrated • • • •
her sixth birthday Saturday by en- | Mrs. Ada B Merriam
tertaining a group of playmates at Ada B. Walcott, wife of Wilson
ler home. Game,
the
dining room.
• • • •
Stars never shine In the day nor
the home with the Rebekah service. 
Rev. Leo Ross officiated. The beau­
tiful flowers spoke of the esteem in 
werc played Merriam died a t her home Feb. 17 which the departed was held In the 
under the direction of the hostess' after an illness of four weeks. She hearts of her friends. The bearers
mother. Mrs. Austin Turner. Many was graduated from Union Higll were Ralph Williams. John Cun- 
gifts w ere presented. Cake, ice School class of 1902 and taught sev- ninghain. Alex Fuller and Herbert 
cream and candy were served. The era I years before her marriage. She Hawes. Burial will b e in Seven 
guests were Dorothy Davis. Ronald was a faithful member of Seven Tree cemetery
Dunham. Janet Davis June Sadler. Tree Orange of which she was sec— ’ rContributedi
Vernard Stinson. Altha Orcutt, retary nine years, also a member o f ' ------------------
Juliette Bridges. Norma Stanley Bethel Rebekah Lodge in which I The final electric cooking school 
Fs inklyn Johnson and Dorothy order she had been past noble grand ■ will be held next Wednesday eve-
Johnson. nnd lield the office of left supporter nlng. March 29. in Union at Odd
FR IENDSH IP
Meduncook Lodge K. of P meets 
Friday night and will partake of 
supper at 6 o'clock. Grand Keeiier 
, of records and seals. Haiold S Elder 
of Portland and George E. Gray, 
grand inner guard of Warren will be 
present, and Mrs. Elder will give 
lecture' on the arrangement of the 
altar. .
Sidney Carter has employmriit
witli Eugene Brown at Friendship «*
Haibor.
COl.'RIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS
of tlie noble grand at the time of Fellows hall. Miss Ruth Cluff will 
her death. Mrs. Merriam was also present special recipes and interest- 
1 an active member of the Farm Bu- j ing menus. All the delicious food 
reau. 1 will be given away. Everybody tn-
Survivors are her husband, and , vited. No admission charge, 
three cousins. Miss Helen McIn­
tosh of Rockland Mrs. Lucia Ran­
dall of San Diego. Calif., and Ever­
e tt Walcott of Pasadena. Calif 
Funeral services were held from
Bangor for a knee operation
_ . ___ . .  ; Seavey of Massachusetts: and sev-Several members of Sheep cot 1___ ' ___
Lake Grange in East Palermo were 
guests Saturday of Evening Star 
Grange.
B asketball B anquet
A banquet in honor of Walker 
High School basketball teams was 
given Friday night at Community 
hall, with parents and friends In­
vited. After the banquet. Princ pal 
Christie called on Bessie Cram, 
captain of the girls' team for a few 
words also on Arthur Tibbetts, 
captain of the boys' team. Mr. Cole, 
coach, and Mr. Jones, superin­
tendent.
Cheers were given by the stu­
dents for Princ.pal Christie. Coach 
Cole, Mrs. Matheson, assistant, and 
Supt. Jones.
school song.
A stirring lecture was given by 
Everett Hurd, a former Liberty boy, 
on "The Capture of the Brady 
Oang." Mr. Hurd is proprietor of 
the store where one of the men was 
captured. He al o showed moving 
pictures taken soon after the cap­
ture. The lecture was open to the j 
public and was followed by a soda! 
per od.
This was an exceptionally suc­
cessful year for the teams. The 
girls won nine games, lost four and 
tied one. Tlie boys won eight and
35-37 lost slx eam“s.
era! nieces.
Funeral services were held Friday 
at the Ridge Church in Glenmere 
with Rev Sidney E. Packard of 
Camden officiating, assisted by Rev.
' Wesley Stuart. Burial was in the 
Ridge cemetery.
Miss Edith Gillmor of South 
Hiram who was in town to attend 
the funeral, was accconipanled on 
return by her sister, Mrs. Etta Teel 
who had spent a few days at the 
Murray home.
SPRUCE H EAD
Miss Abbie Richards of Thomns- 
ton la visiting Mrs. H. F. York.
Miss Dorothy Thomas of Rock-
They also sang the [ land Is guest of Mrs. Fred Batty and 
j Thornton Batty at Two Bush Light 
Station.
Mrs Callie Morrill attended the 
funeral services Tuesday for Prof. 
Harry Baker.
Mrs. Vincent Carr and Miss Sarah 
Maker called Tuesday on Mrs Mar­
garet Elwell.
Miss Virginia Drinkwater lias 
been recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jasper Drinkwater.
Mrs Stella Elwell of South 
Thomaston called Tuesday on Mrs. 
Ella Cook.
WE BUY
D L D  G O L D
AND SILVER 
Uarence E. Daniels 
JEWELER
MALN ST. ROCKLAND
CHEST COLDS
fm MM T V  S yillCK K 6II4T TrOIH 
Their DISTRESS!
Th e snneying disenmforta of •  cold in 
chest or throat, generally ease when 
•oothing, warmingMuaterole is applied.
Better than a mustard plaster, Mus- 
terole gets action because it's N O T  just 
*  salve. It's  a • • to u n tf - I r r t ta n t" :  stimu­
lating, it penetrates the surface skin and 
helps to quickly relieve local congestion, 
aches and pains due to colds.
Used by millions for 30 years. Recom­
mended by many doctors and nurses. 
In  three strengths: Regular, Children's 
(m ild) and Extra Strong, 40«. Approved 
by Good Housekeeping Bureau.
Vinal H aven & Rockland
Steam boat Company  
ROCKLAND
I
RADIO REPAIRING 
AU makes serviced and recon­
ditioned. Costs of paru  and 
work estimated. Tubes tested 
free of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service
DepL 3Th-tf
IIAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read D o w n  Read Up
A. M. F- M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 330
8.15 Lv. Vinal Haven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30
Read The Courier-Oazette
f o r  s m o k i n g  p l e a s u r e  a t  i t s  b e s t _ C a m e l s
H 7M E S TE A D  PASTRY EC
24>/2 LB B A G  9 9 C57cFLOUR 
CAMPBELL'S tomato joup 
RINSO or OXYDOL 
CRISCO or SPRY 
RED SALMON 
MILD CHEESE 
DOUGHNUTS
MY-T-FINE DESSERTS
FINAST BREAD
24»/2 LB B A G
TIM B E R LA K E  < 
FA N C Y  A L A S K A  4
W H O LE  M IL K  VARIETY 
A G E D  FOR M O N T H S
P L A IN  O R S U G A R E D
R IC H M O N D  - G R E E N  O R  
W A X  - FA N C Y  M A IN E
F IN A S T  F A N C Y  
G R E E N  R E F U G E E
TH E A L L -R O U N D  S U D S LE S S  
C L E A N E R
FANCY DEEP RED 
IN HEAVY SYRUP
WHOLE UNPEELED 
IN HEAVY SYRUP
L E M O N  PIE  
F ILL IN G
o EARS 
FANCY MAINE
1 L8 
JAR 23c
t,;2 23c
2 W  29c 
2 PKSS 17c 
2 J?! 29c
CUT BEANS 
WHOLE BEANS 
OAKITE
BRER RABBIT MOLASSES W l3 c  
CHIVERS* JSfS . MARMALADE 
RASPBERRIES 
APRICOTS
GOOD LUCK 
CORN THE COB 
VERMONT M A ID  SYRUP loi 19c 
DR. ROSS J 2 &
SAUERKRAUT
LG E
PKG S
oof e a r
TINS
FINAST
FANCY GRADE
3 ulns 23c 
2 » 15c
SCOT-TISSUE 3 ROLLS 23C
SCoT-TOWELS ROLL 10C
W ALDORF TISSUE 4 ROLLS 17C
TOW EL HOLDERS BED, GREENOR IVORY EACH | VC
PEKOE .nd 1 /,  IB  
O R A N G E
PEKOE C I N
FINAST BAKED BEANS 2 iL'i 23c 
LO AF CHEESE AM ERICAN  
JULIENNE BELTS o r CARROTS
PEANUT BUTTER 
PANCAKE FLOUR 
COOKIES 
LARD
PEA BEANS 
BREAD
EOR 
M E !
HO M ELAND or 
GOLDEN ROSE
25c
N .B .C . V a lu e *
Sky fla k e  W afers ^ l l c  
l ” 23c Choc. Beauties iJi17<  
10c O range Cake t-15c
U N  AST
WHITT 
SPRAY
FINAST
SIX DIFFERENT KINDS
PURE
REFINED 2
2
2
I.H
JAR
2B OZ. 
PKG.
I.HS
I I.It
PKGS.
FANCY
MICHIGAN
PRIZE DR 
CONG LOAF
3 CBS.
25c
5c
2 5 c
1 9 c
1 0 c
2 - x  15c
FRUITS VEGETABLES
FLORIDA ORANGES,
GRAPE FRUIT,
APPLES, Baldwin 5 lbs 19c  
CARROTS, 5c
SWEET AND JUICY 
DOZ.
2  LARGE
SIZ E
D O Z
M F D .
S IZ E 29c  
4  for 15c 
SPINACH, ’.Vu* 3 lbs 15c
BANANAS, mkl-o ripe 4  lbs 23c
45c;
L A R G E  A N D  J l  l (  Y
F IR S T  N A T IO N A L  S T O R E S
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(soon to make her home in Alfred.
THOMASTON Pastel colors were effectively used to decorate the table in keeping CAM DEN
with the Easter season. Mrs. Cobb ft ft ft ft
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS was presented with a gift. Other GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent guests were Mrs. Charles Smith, Correspondent
/S ZN Z\✓ N ZS ZS Z\ Mr Enoch Clark, and Mrs. Oliver A  A  A  A  ✓X zx z*.
Tel. 190 jllahn. Telephone 713
Tiic Star Circle of Grace Chapter
At the meeting of the Boy Scout Will meet Monday at 7.30 at the
Troop Monday night, investiture home of M rs. J. Russell Davis.I
ceremonies were held, and Robert ^jiss Christine Moore returned to 
Young. Robert Clark, and Sidney 3o<ton Wednesday after spending 
a few days with Miss Helen Carr.
this afternoon and
Bean became first class Scouts 
while Edwin Lynch. Neil Libby, and 
Norman Rogers were advanced from Beginning 
first class to Star Scouts. J continuing through next Wednes-
The W.C.T.U. meets at the home da>* work of lhe manua> l in in g  
of Miss Margaret Crandon Friday d i r im e n t  in the grades and High
at 7 30 The topic of discussion is 
to be "Narcotics."
There is to be a public supper at 
St. Johns parish hall Friday at 
5 30. At the 7.30 service Friday the 
preacher will be Rev. A H. Plummer 
of St. Peters Church Portland.
T h e  4-II C lub H a p p y  H o m e Mak
School will be shown hi what was 
formerly the E. K. Winchenbach 
stole The average grade of work 
has been selected for the exhibit, so 
that the actual accomplishment may 
be shown and not just the very 
best. Some are finished projects, I 
and some unlinlshed Everyone
was organized Monday night Invited to inspect the work beingers
with Mrs. Pi aide MacFarland lead­
er and Mb Virginia Foster and 
Miss Hester Foster assistant lead­
ers. This club consists of girls 
only and there are at present 11 
members. The officers elected were 
President, Virginia Fo-ter; vie? 
pre. ident. Winnifred MacFarland; 
secretary-treasurer. Hester Foster; 
color bearer. Lillian O'Neil: cheer 
leader. Doris Vinal. The next meet­
ing will be held at Mrs. MacFar- ' 
land's March 23 at 7 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. McKusick ' 
their daughter Mary and son Leon
done. The hours are 3 to 5; and 
Saturday 9 to 12 and 1 to 4 The 
boys in chaige are: Thursday, Gor
The fourth quarterly Methodist 
conference was held Monday in 
the' vestry. Rev. and Mrs. Weston 
P. Holman were invited to return 
for another year. Elected as trus­
tees were George T. Hitching. Wil­
lis F. Hart. Henry L. Maker. Arthur 
Skewes. Orrington Cross. Henrv 
Pendleton. Fred Swan. William 
Winslow and Ephraim Pendleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred F. Kelley 
have returned to Yarmouthport. 
Mass., after a visit with their son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs 
William Kelley.
Megunticook Encampment. I. O. 
iSjO. F. will rehearse the Patriarchal 
Degree following the meeting to ­
night
Mrs. Howard Rollins substituted 
as organist at the Baptist Church
don Crie. Raymond Robinson and 1 during the absence of Miss June
Richard Moore: Friday. Russell 
Set on and Harold Stetson; Satur­
day. Charles Simpson. Howard Orne 
and Harold Stetson; Monday and 
Tuesday. Reino Saastamoinen. Le­
land Overlook and Kendall Orff; 
Wednesday. Riusell Seven and Gor­
don Crie.
• • • •
Prisoner C ap ture ,!
Au Associated Press despatch is
of Winsted. Conn are expected to '*ere reprinted:
arrive Sunday to spend several day , ‘Wilfred Abert, about 30. was baek
with Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone.
A meeting of the Board of Direc­
tors of the Boys’ Club was held 
Tuesday afternoon. Those compris­
ing the board are Richard O Elliot. 
Frank D Elliot. Walter Studley. Ar­
thur MacDonald. Winfield Brack­
ett. Myles Weston. Rev. H. P. Leach 
and Dr E K Bigger- The first 
meeting of lhe dub  to be Iteld ill 
the new room o\ *r tile A. .'i P. .store 
will be held Thursday niRlit. At
at the Stale Prison here today after 
live hours* freedom—in which lie 
stole a ear. drove 50 miles to Au­
gusta. eluded one policeman's bul­
lets. then surrendered calmly to an­
other.
"Warden John H Welch said the 
'trusty' a former Houlton resident
Cote.
The Baptist Philathea Class and 
their husbands will enjoy a birth­
day covered-dish supper Friday 
night at 6.33 in the vestry. A so­
cial and entertainment will follov .
The Methodist Ladies Aid will 
hold a food sale a t Achorn's store 
Saturday at 9 30.
Miss Ruth Grindle. Gage Grind!? 
and Douglas Grindle are spending 
die week with their grandparents 
Mr and Mrs. Gage Grindle of 
Northeast Hartvor.
Dr. Howard Apollonio was tl e 
guest speaker at the Lions Club 
Tuesday night a t the Wadsworth 
Inn. Dr. Apolionio's subject was 
hLs trip with Commander Donald 
B. MacMillan last summer to »h? 
Arctic Circle, fie  also showed in-
wa.s nt ar the end of a sentence for ' teresting pictures. Alfred DulTel 
was a guest of Rev. William Berger.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrington N. Cross  
will celebrate their golden wedding 
anniversary Tuesday by holding 
open house to their friends and 
relatives at their home on Harden
automobile larceny when he walked 
away from the prison farm hennery 
last night.
"About tlte time his absence wasthis time there will be initiation
ceremonies with six new members noted. Mi-s Edna Robinson report- 
being admitted, refreshments and ed her coupe stolen at South War-
n general good time. : ren. about two miles from the farm avenue. Mr and Mrs. Cross were
Mrs. J Russell Davis and Mrs "An alarm was flashed through- maxrled in this town March 28. 1889 
i ' out the State, and Patrolman Clyde by Rev. J. Dana Payson. Methodist 
Barry saw the car on Bridge street,
Augusta. In  a commandeered ma­
chine he gave chase until the stolen
Warren Feyler were hostesses at
dessert-bridge at Mrs. Davis horn * 
Wednesday afternoon. Those in­
vited were Mrs, Lee W. Walker. Mr.- 
Arthur J. Elliot. Mrs. Bowdoin L. 
Grafton, Miss Letitia Creighton. 
Mrs Philip Greenleaf. Mrs Forest 
Stone. Miss Dorothy Starrett. Mr. 
Stanley Macgownn. Mr-. Ronald 
I-aChanee. Mr- Karl Stetson. Mis- 
Frances Porter of Bin- Point Lon: 
Island. N. Y.. and
French of Camden,
awarded Mrs. Walker for contract 
and Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Stetson 
a t auction. *
Miss Virginia Cobh returned tol 
her work at Saco Monday, after 
spending the past
with her parents.
Edgar C. Cobb.
pastor. Their children are Jesse 
F Cross of Old Town. Mrs. Grace 
Anderson. Dover, Mass.. Mrs. Veri
car skidded to a halt. As Abert fled Hills. Frances Field. Panama, and 
down an alley into the wooded Mrs. Lillian Sanders, I-os Angeles. 
Royal Park section. Barry emptied ' Cal. They also have two grand- 
his service pistol at the man. , children and one great granddaugh- 
"Two hours later, as State, county ter.
and Augusta police combed the area A large delegation of visiting Ro- 
Aberl submitted peacefully to ar- tartan-from  Rockland attended tii 
meeting ot the Rotary Club at the 
Congregational Parish House Tues­
day noon. They were Dr. Neil Fogg 
E  B. C ro c k e tt. V . W. Hall. Carl 
Sonntag. C. H. Duff. Dr. William 
A sensational hit feature "Tltey j Ellingwood. Maurice Lovejoy, Allan 
made M e A Criminal" will be the McAlary. Fred L. Llnekin and Rev
Mr Edwin rist by Patrolman Harry Dowling.' 
Prizes were ------------------
A t The T heatres
several weeks 
Mr. and Mrs.
Friday-Saturday high liner at 
Strand Theatre. Joint Garfield Is 
in the leading role and nsscoiated 
with him is that fascinating groupTlte Pathfinders meet Sunday at
2.30 at the Methodist vestry, in-1 01 you,le boodlums* the "Dead End
stead of tlie lirst Sunday of th<* 
month, as enlargement photograph., 
of India are available for that date. 
A thank offering for the destitute 
children of China will be taken.
Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding enter­
tained at a luncheon-bridge Wed­
nesday afternoon to compliment 
Mrs. Edgar Ccbb who Is leaving
Kids."
Roy Rogers. Mary Hart and Ray­
mond Hatton share honors Friday- 
Saturday at Park Theatre in
Rough Riders' Round Up."
< AUDEN GARDEN CLUB
D R . P. R. G R E E N L E A F
D entist
MAIN ST.. THOMASTON, ME. 
TEL. 20
&5&87-Th-tl
The Garden Club observance of 
National Wildlife Restoration Week 
will be presented Tuesday at the 
1 home of Mrs. E. A. Robbins. The 
i program has been arranged by Mrs. 
P. G. Willey, conservation chairman 
of the Camden Garden Club, also 
of Medomak Region. A more de­
tailed announcement will appear in 
a subsequent issue.
ONE DA Y ONLY. M ONDAY, M ARCH 27
THOMASTON
"A Treasure Foiever . . . Your Baby’s 
Photograph” FREE
Courtesy Richardson & Libby, Clothing & Shoes 
M O N D A Y , M AR CH  27
9.00 A. M . to 6.00 P. M .
To all oor iust< .nei an d  friends we extend a cord ial in v ita tio n  
to brine y o u r  baby or ch ild  to our store to be photographed. 
A R S O i.1 '7  I ' l .Y  i K E I von w ilt ic ie iv r  cue 7x10 S ilve r-T o n e  P or­
tra it. T h is  is your g i lt  w ith  our cum plim cnts. No ap po in tm en t 
necessary. R em em ber the date—
M O N D A Y , M AR CH  27
RICHARDSON & LIBBY, T hom aston
36-lt
A  B ooster B anquet
Camden Chamber O f C om ­
merce T o H ave Show —  
Mayor Payne Speaker
Megunticook Grange hall will be 
the scene of the big Inaugural 
Booster Banquet of the new Cam­
den Chamber of Commerce, Thurs­
day March 30 at G.30 o'clock Plans 
are now complete and everything 
points to a very enjoyable evening.
Hon. Frederick G. Payne Mayor 
of Augusta will deliver the address 
of the evening, taking for his sub­
ject "The Development of Maine." 
Mayor Payne Is cne of the most 
able speakers in the State of Maine 
and will indeed prove to be equally
Cam den B ow lers
American league
W L PC.
Y M C A ....  17 7 719
Timers .................... 99 10 .687
Senators ................ 15 17 463
Postal Clerks .. ....  12 16 .428
Knox Mill ............. 9^ 15 .375
Braves ................... ....  9 19 .321
Individual High—Calderwood. N 
Magee. Maynard, 137; Grover. 353.
Team High—Senators. 551: Sena­
tors. 1563.
In d iv id u a l Averages
AVi
lin n . Frederick G. Payne. M a y e r  of 
A ugusta. M e.
as interesting to the ladies as the 
the men. He has been very suc­
cessful in his efforts to get new In­
dustries to locate in Maine, and in 
getting assitance for indutries al­
ready established here. He has been 
very active also in the mdustriai 
life of Kncx County. During his 
address he will point out the neces­
sity of getting new industries to lo­
cate here, and how valuable a 
Chamber of Commerce can be to our 
entire business structure, and what 
it can accomplish providing it has 
the support cf every citizen in the 
community.
The co-operation of both men and 
women as well as the youth of the 
entire area is asked for and needed
Strings P.F.
Grover ......... ......  24 2478
Calderwood 48 4870
N Magee ..... 66 6537
Bovnton ........ 60 5935
Johnsen ........ . C6 6431
Maynard ....... .....  53 5069
Ta'.oot ........... 63 5703
60 5674
Aries ............. ........ 59 5559
F Magee 66 6176
99 3
93.
National League
W. L.
Vagabonds ........... ...... 24 4
Sagamores ........... 19 13
Odd Fellows ........ 12 16
Ifs ........................ .....  13 19
Fina*t .......,.......... 101 18
Lions .................... 10 18
,40(
358
.353
324;
Individual Averages
Strings P.F. Ave.
Mayhew .... 44 3733 84 37
Crockett ... 6 503 83.5
Magee 16 1317 82.5
H. Thomas ...........  6 496 82.4
McGrath 44 3601 81.37
Kirk 2 161 80 1
Clough ..... ..............  18 1394 77 8
Payson ...... 44 3395 77.7
Whitehouse ...........  44 3371 76.27
Crabtree .. 46 3519 76 23
Ladies Friday Evening
W L. P C. Pins
Condors .... 13 8 .616 669
Eagles . ...... 13 8 618 687
Hawks ....... .......  9 12 .428 702
Owls .......... .......  7 14 .333 678
Individual Highs _  Oliver 103,
i Oliver 182.
1 Team Hlglts—Eagles 401. Eagles
773.
Individual Averages
Strings PF1. Ave.
Tounge .. ........... 32 2516 78 20
Morrow 34 2666 78 141
2 156 78.1 Clough .....
H. Avlward ........... 2 155 77.1
Crockett ......  20 1525 76 5
Rollins ...... ..........  38 2798 73.24
Oliver ........ 36 '.'650 73 22
N. Felton 12 881 73.5
Magee ........ 46 3314 72.2
I Anderson ........... 24 1726 71.22
l-adies' Thursday Evening
Individual High—Richards.
Heal. 122.
Team High—Vagabonds, 506: Sag-
| amores. 1400,
In d iv id u a l Averages
Strings P.F.
Cyr ........
Dwinal 
Boynton 
Thomas
Richards
Monroe ...... .
R. Anderson 
D. Crockett 
Heal
Whitehsuse
3
3
3
3
48
63
3
63
47
63
Ave. 
306 102 
298 991
*285
285
4438
5795
273
5718
4241
5650
95.
95
92 22
92.
91.
90 4it 
90 11 
89 43
Ladies' A fternoon
W. L. P.C Pins
Catamounts ... 17 7 .719 857
SobraLs ........ 14 10 583 885
j Lynx ............... .... 11 13 458 872
Panthers ......... .... 6 18 .253 846
LEGAL NOTICE In E verybody’s Column
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE , .  . .. . .___  i „» Advertisements In this column n ot
nJ ' ! t0 exceed three lin es Inserted once forRocktahd. ,C o J?*?}? i 25 cents. thro- tim es for 50 cents Ad-
rL|Mai«th b ios«er Jndr ,rcSsr(?/rtCl'i„tiaHw dltlonal lines live cents each lor one  
Oct. 16th, 1936, uiin r<corci^ci in trio tiiyip in ppnig ■fot* i i if c p  t>i«»Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 248. t,m e 1(1 cen U  for  three tlm es* S l* 
Page 207. conveyed to the Rockland
Loan & Building Association, a cor- 
n< ration legally organized anil ex ist­
ing under the laws of the  S ta te  of 
Maine and located at Rockland. Ill 
said Knox County, the follow ing de- I 
.crlhed real estate, together w ith  the 
buildings thereon, situated In said
Rockland, bounded and described — 1 "
small words to  n line.
! LOST A N D  FOUND I
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book numbered 3S344. and  
the owner of sa id  book asks for d u ­
plicate In accordance with the pro­
vision of th e  S ta te  Law. ROCKLAND 
SAVINGS BANK, by Edward .1. Helller, 
Treas Rockland. Me. March 9. 1939 
_______________________________ 29*Th-35
NOTICE Ts hereby given ot the loss 
of deposit book numbered 35483. and  
the owner o f sa id  book asks for d u ­
plicate in aceorar.ee with the provision  
of the S tu le Law ROCKLAND SAV 
INOS BANK, by Edward .1 Helller, 
Tiea... Rockland. Me.. March « 1839
29'T h -35
follows, to  wit:
BEGINNING ut the Northwesterly 
corner of the T itus tot on th e  Easterly 
side of South Main Street: thence  
Northerly by said Main Street to the 
corner o f M echanic Street: thence  
Easterly by said  M echanic S treet one 
hundred and ttfty-slx (156) feet to 
land of Mary M Snow: thence S o u th ­
erly by said Snow's land on  a line 
parallel to th e  Easterly side o f said 
Main Street to  the aforesaid T itus lot; 
thence Westerly h - -'Id  T itu s lot to  
'he point of beginning.
The said premises oelng the  sam e 
conveyed to Samuel Freedman Uy Isa 
dor Gordon by h is deed dated April 
20. 1928. and recorded In th e  Knox 
Keglstry of Deeds. Book 215. Page 512.
to which deed and record reference I ,  v
Lilies
D affyd lls
Daisies
may be had for n more particular de 
script Ion of the prem ises hereby co n ­
veyed .
Being same premises acquired by 
this Grantor from the Roek’' ’'d l a i n  
,y Building Association by th e ir  deed  
dated Oct 16. 193d
And whereas the condition  of said 
mortgage has been broken:
Now. therefore, by n-oson of the 
breach of the condition thereof, said 
Rocklund Loan A Building Association  
claims foreclosure of said mortgage.
In Witness Whereol. lhe said Rock­
land Loan A: Building Association has 
caused this Instrument to be seulert 
with its corporate seal and signed In 
Its corporate name by Hurry O. Gurdy, | 
Its Secretary, thereunto duly author­
ized. this 21st day of March In the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine  
hundred and thirty-n ine
ROCKLAND IOAN A BUIl DING 
ASSOCIATION
I Seal I
llv Harry O Gurdy. Secretary 
35-TI1-41
W
99
14
12
11
L. P C. Pins 
2 916 955
10 .583 
12 .599 
458
911
936
954
Snapdragons ....  9 15 .375 933
Forgetmen'ts ..... 4 20 167 373
Individual Highs—D Grey 111.
BennPtt. I.nnkton 207.
Team Highs—Daisies 538 n iisles
1053.
Individual Averages
String P.F. Ave.
D Thomas .......... 42 3593 85.23
Weaver . .......... 42 3526 8340
Ma;.!*.' .......... 44 M71 83.19
Kirk .......... 46 3833 83.13
Lank ton 46 3804 82.32
O'Brien 44 3CG0 81 36
Bennett 44 3590 81 20
D. Orey .......... 32 2605 81.13
Han* en 44 3554 80 34
McGrath . 44 3552 80.32
Individual Highs — Payson 119 W * * * * * » » » * * ’  IT
Payson 207.
Team High?
Catamounts 973
-Catamounts 498.
tain with vocal selections. Imme­
diately following the close of the 
.speaking program, the entire gath-
: t o  let :
M * ' * * > * * - » * * * - * * ’a - -a -* -w -H
FOUR room apartment with hath to 
let; garage TEL 1147-M________ 33-33
REMOVE wallpaper the modern wuy 
—rent our wallpaper steamer. 82 duy. 
II H CRIE A CO 328 Malli St 34 30
MODERN apartment to let; five 
rooms and bath; hot Water connections. 
Has been newly red- mated lairge yard. 
Flint trees Brice 816 month Inquire 
MIKE AltMATA. The M ens Shop. Main 
Park St.. Rocklui d 28-:f
LOVEI.V heuled  modern Inuit room 
to let. central; gentleman preferred.,
23 or 30 M asonic St . TE1
 
O, 1177-J. 34*36
HEATED furnished apartment* and 
rooms to let. 1 'OSS HOUSE. 77 Bark Kt. 
Tel 330 21 tf
ROOMS to  let at 15 drove St. ie?.
5,9-W, MRS FLORA CO1J.INS 20 tf
SIX-room, heated apartment to let 
hl Thomaston, garage Inquire 13 Dunn  
St.. Thom aston. TEL. 153 or 477 Main 
I: . ;ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
Hartford. Connecticut
ASSEIB DEC 31. 1938 
Real Estate.
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank.
Agents’ Balances 
Interest and Reuts,
All other Assets.
Gross Assets.
Deduct Items not adm itted,
Admitted.
LI ABILITIES DEC 31
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities. •
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Total Liabilities and
Surplus. _____
Edward W Berry A Company. Agent I for sale. OLIVFR B 
32-Tli-38 Warrell. R D
$402 455 75
5.856 1125 06
330.474 64
356.733 14
19.77U 1.
6 826 06
$6,973,067
324.476 36
$6 648 611 46
1. 1938
$136,449 (X)
1 920 104 31
159.730 ifft
1.006.000 00
3.432.328 15
$6 648.611 46
:d apa
let. modern T el. 960 K. MRS CHAS. 
Me.AULIFFK. 42 Pulton s i  33-35
SMALL furnish ed  house to let at 
Spruce Head near salt water; new 
garage, Ideal for year-around home; 
rent reasonable. CALL 793-W 106-tf
FOUR room  apartment to let. all 
modern. Apply at CAMDEN and 
ROCKLAND WATER CO . Tel. 634 
___________ ________________________26-tf
J.. --- g -F »
« ♦ F O R  SALE
I MISCELLANEOUS
WATCHMAKER- Repairing w atches 
clocks, an tiq u es all kinds. Call and 
deliver. S ARTHUR MA COMBER, 23 
Amesbury S t . Rockland. Tel. 658-J
26-tf
IIIM.MLRIIAL UNION 1 IKI
INSURANCE COMPANY 
of New York
ASSETS DEC 31. 1938 
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank 
Agents* Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.
« 
I
FUIX-blooded German |>>Uce puppies--------- --- IJUBY Tvl 5
___________ _________ _____ 35-27
USED electr ic  nuiges. refrigerators, 
washers, and Ironers for sale; also one  
deluxe circulator oil burner four Ice 
boxes, on e trailer Bargain prices. 
HAROLD COOMBS. 64 Masonic S t .  
82 960.759 12 ' Tel 768-R R x k la n d  35-37
HAY for sHl<‘ Mr,y"" prssed . 814 to n  delivered.
is M2 oo WCOD cltr- Tfl’ 414___ _________
3.808 25 CHESTER p ig- for rle six wri ks
Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted
I IABlLITtES DEC* 
Net. Unpaid Losses.MEN Old At 40! Get Pep New 
to make our Chamber .succeed. It is i ering Will adjourn to tlie hall above Ostrex Tonic Tablets euntaln raw o>>- Unearned Premiums.
I . t ter Invlgorators and other stim ulan ts An „ther l  iabilities.
One dose starts
the new Chamber of Commerce tertainment headlined by an NJB.C. I CW1* wrlVe c H MOGI 
that tlie ladies take an active inter- . Radio Broadcast. Group singing 
cst in civic affairs, and give tlici. wil ibe led by David Crockett, and , 
support to tlie new organization. music will be furnished by E v e re tt
Grieve and hLs C. of C. Orchestra 
It will be a ladies* night.
ll ot  Li iliti s, 
Cash C 
Surplus
cut bright
S E NOR- 
35-37
------1 old. Tel
83 365.670 94 Union. 
389 .300 50
4-5. RAYMOND A RHODES.
35-37
82 976.370 44 
31. 1938
879.412 00
LIVE Easter rabbits for 
CRIE A CO
ale. H H. 
Rockland.
34 36
the earnest de* ire of the officers of far dancing, and a program cf en- o n i t t  new nep. Costs n tue ] h ' apital
>R A- CO 34*51 | l  over all Liabilities.
FIVE room h o u s  With bath lor  -ale. 
904 727 85 Apply 33 GREEN S I . Thom i ton 34 36 
119.832 85, .xwnnann HOUSEHOLD furnishing- 
' 872 397 74 243 CAMDBN ST
or sale.
.14-36
Total U ab llltlf» and 
SurpluN.
John Smith Lowe. Dr. Howard L 
Apollonio was the speaker. Dr 
Apollonio who sailed as ship's sur­
geon on Commander Donald B 
MacMillan s expedition to Labrado* 
and North Greenland last summer 
showed several reels of colored films 
taken on the trip and gave an in­
teresting account of the expedition
Mrs. Allie U Dougherty has re­
turned from Boston where she has 
been a patient a t the New England 
Baptist Hospital.
The Hofer cottage, Beauchamp 
Point, has been rented for the sum­
mer to W alter C. Baker of the 
Guaranty Trust Co.. New York 
city. The Arthur Mullin house. 
Spring street, has been leased to 
E. J. Burke, Hartford, Conn., for a 
year. Both transactions through 
the Allen Insurance Agency.
Mrs. Lester Pitcher was called to 
Belfast Tuesday night to care for 
her aunt, Mrs. Sarah West, who 
is confined to her home because of 
a broken arm
Frederick Powers, Jr., who was 
graduated in January from Shaw’s 
Business College in Portland, is 
now training for a male nurse in 
the Queen's hospital in that city 
He is the son of Dr F 8  Powers
Mrs. Helen Leighton and Mrs 
; Agnes Ware have been drawn to 
serve as jurors from this town at 
the May term of Superior Court.
Miss Hazel Witherspoon. w*ho is
Tlie local Chamber of Commerce 
has applied to the United States 
Chamber of Commerce for its 
charter and right to be a part of 
the National Chamber, and it is ex­
pected that the charter will arrive 
in time for tlie banquet.
Tlie committee is working very 
hard to make this banquet an out­
standing one. and promises to leave 
nothing undone that will help to 
make the evening most pleasant. A 
delicious dinner will be arrved by 
the ladies of the Grange.
We have already told you about 
our wonderful speaker. President 
W. O Williams will extend the ad­
dress of welcome, and Town Mana­
ger P. R. Keller will officially greet 
us. Rev. William E. Berger will 
serve as toastmaster, and just be­
fore the address of the evening. I 
Donald Welt of Rockport will enter- j
employed at the Lahey C'.inlc. Bos-' 
ton spent the weekend at he home
Capt. John E. Husby and Finest 
Thompson are on the committee 
In charge ot tonighl Masonic As­
sembly
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-
Without Caknel— Aad You II Jump Out >1 Bed in 
the Mwmoj Riria* It  Ct
Tha liter should pour out two pound' of
FR ID A Y -SA T U R D A Y
I’d rather be i r
L A S H E D
by whips than tortured by 
freedom I can never have!
OPPOIIII NITY 
TO GO INTO BUSINESS 
FOR YOURSELF
> In a
Western A nlo Associate Store
Western Auto Supply Company la r a -1 r
eat and m ost .uccex.lu l In its  
years tn buslne-.-. had a sa les volume 
o! 36 m illion  dollars In 1938 We are 
1 now offering you an opportunity to 
own and operate a Western Auto A - 
I scclale Store home owned, tn tow n.
1 of 1.500 to 20.000 There are over 1.000 | 
such stores tn  operation.
| You can become the owner and op 
' crator of a Western Auto A.soclai'
m i :  LONDON ASSURANCE 
London. England
AKSETS DEC 31. 1938
Morrgage Loan...
S tock, and Bonds.
Cash in Offic? and Bank.
Inti-rent and Rent*.
All other Asset*.
NATIONAL cash r-uislef lor  sale, 
I also counter- tab!.-- tight llx tu ies. etc. 
82,976.370 44 MANSFIELDS 421 Main s  Rockland.32 171-38 _______ ______________________ 34-36
“ — — ~ ~ ~  I HOUSEHOLD furnishing, for .ale.
Apply 48 Gay S t.. TEL 273-M 33*35
G ross Assets.
Deduct Items not Admitted
Admitted.
LIABILITIES DBG
Net Unpaid Losses. 
Unearned Premiums.' B ------- ---------  ------  --------
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile Store* for a - l i f e  a. 82.750 in th e  All other Liabilities 
isnot flowing freely, your food doesn't digest. I smaller tow n- which pay- for mer I3epo.lt Capital
cliandlse and fixture, and every hing Surplus over all Liabilities 
necessary to  .tart business. We train
you tn our successful m erchandising  
methods.
OIL brooder for -tie. u.-ed .lx  week*, 
tiunnnnn ulte new; bolds 1.000 day-old chicks; 
- i i J  YTZT; three range house.: three rolls wire,
' j f ii'J s i ,1 four f t - h igh Write or call MAURICE
678.243 66 JONES* Clark Isll“ ‘t l ___________ 33 35 ‘
33.498 64 USED C ar. 1938 Chrysler Imperial 
19 532 58 sedan. $965; 1933 Chry sler New York
------— . Special sedan. $965. 19*38 Plvn outh De
88.975.478 13 I-uxe 4 door tour-sedan. $625; 1><?7
810.381 44 Chrysler R oyal tour-sedan. $395; 1937
----------------- Plymouth De Luxe 4-door tour-sedan,
$8,166,096 6M $525 1936 Plym outh D  Luxe tour- 
31. 1938 sedan. $425; 1935 Plymouth sedun, $375;
741.491 56 '835 C hevrolet sedan $375 and many 
3 194.380 34 more priced from $25 to  $300 E O. 
303.628 44 PHILBROOK Ar SON. Rockland. 30-tf 
400 000 00
F R ID A Y  NIGHT IS 
P A Y  NITE, l c  to $ 5 .0 0
To Adults Bet*ten 6 and 8 P. M.
Friday and Saturday
IP V IO IE IS
ROUMD UP
S atu rd ay  M a tin e e  fo r C h ild re n
E X T R A  C A R T O O N S  
Plus
SURPRISE ENVELOPES
TODAY
DICK FORAN in 
"HEART OF THE NORTH" 
Children’s Matinee I P. M.
JOHN
GARFIELD
■cnaalionwl ’ •F in d ”  
f» u r  Daughters** 
C « -t tg r r in (  w ith  th e
DEAD END 
KIDSdTHEY 
MADE ME
CLAUDE RAINS * ANN SHERIDAN 
MAY ROBSON • GLORIA DICKSON
NOW PLAYING 
"FAST AN1) LOOSE"
with
R O B E R T  M O N T G O M E R Y  
ROSALIND RUSSELL
It just decays in the bowels. Cas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
w hole system is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.
A mere bowel movement doesn't get at 
the cause. It takes those good, old Cartrr's 
Little Liver Pills to get these two pounds 
of bile flowing freely and make you feel 
"up and up." Harmless, gentle, yet s m i l ­
ing in making bile flow freely. Ask for 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills byname. 25 rents. 
Stubbornly refuse anything else.
WESTERN* AUTO SUPPLY TO. 
Asaoriate Store Division
201 Rowland Ave., 
Springfield, Mass.
29 th-38
T sue. 1C BOSTON terrier puppv lur .a le, y«r» 
J U25.3S6 35 pretty. M R s ROSK HUPPER. 'Iel.
Total Liabilities and 
Surplus.
Edward W Berry Ar Company. Agents 
32-Th 38
Tenant. Harbor 4-3 31-36
$8 165.096 69 DRY hard wood per foot, fitted . $125.
Sawed. $1 15. long, $1.05. M B. As C O 
PERRY Tel 487 26-tf
❖
p u t  t f o r
STATE OF MAINE
Rockland. March 22. 1939
Knox. ss.
Taken th is tw enty-second day 
March 1939 on execution dated Febru 
ary 28. 1939 Issued on Judgm ent ren 
dered by the Superior Court In and 
for the County of Knox at the term 
•hereof begun and held on  the second 
Tuesday ot February, to  wit. on the 
twenty-fourth day of February 1939 
in favor of Herman M itchell and Her­
bert Mitchell, both o f  Appleton in 
the County of Knox and 8tate of 
Maine, doing business under the firm 
name and style of M itchell
LADIES—Reliable hair goods a t Rock­
land Hair S tore, 24 Elm St. Mall ordera 
solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J. 
_________________ __________________26-tf
HARD coal for sale, also lum py Po- 
of cahontus so ft  coal; dry fitted  hard 
and Junk wood. J. B PAULSEN. Thom­
aston, Tel. 62.
W ANTED ♦*
....... YOUNG m ail. Intelllgeir. and am bl-
Bro- | tlcus, w anted  to work on m inim um  
hgalust Chester Hannan of Appleton i q11**! an tee w ith  .a le . luana,. i ca ll at
31.10 VITA-RAY VITAMIN
with
31.00 VITALESCENGE FREE
A ’ 2 .IO  V a l u e .,.U6lh for ’ I.IO
•  This AIL-PURPOSE vitamin rream Will 
peto'iml yon with its results. It contains 
VITAMINS A and 0, which help nourish 
and itinnihito the skin cells to fenewed 
activity. Vita-Ray Cream relieves drvneSs, 
helps recede enlarced pores and adds a 
fresh rIowing lone to your face.
VITA-RAY VITAttlCENCE
—the amazing, new, night cream containing 
VITAMINS A and D — plvn l . r r i l l  formerly I available only in clinics. Helps i tore beauty 
'Jf.Ti*', J resembling that, of young skin.
This k  FREE with the $1.10 Jar of Vila Ray. 
This, week only at
CARROLL
CUT RATE PERFUMER
H. GERRISH, Dealer
(O pposite N ew  Param ount Restaurant)
3 7 6  M A IN  STR EE T, RO CK LAND, ME.
32Th35
In the County und State aforesaid for 
Three hundred nine dollars and hve 
cents ($309 051 debt or damage, and 
Seventeen dollars and «lxty-slx cents 
i$17.66l costs of suit, on  which has 
been credited the sum  o f  S ixty dollars 
i $60 001 and will be sold at public 
auction to the h ighest bidder on the 
tw enty-eighth day of April 1939 at 
twelve o'clock noon at lh e  office of 
the Sheriff In and for said County 
of Knox at the Court House In Rock­
land In the County and S tate  afore­
said. the follow ing described real es­
tate und all the right, title  and in ­
terest which the said Chester Hannan 
of said Appleton has and had In and 
to the same on  the tw enty-fourth  day 
of January 1936 at eleven -th irty  o ’clock 
In the forenoon, the tim e when the 
some was attached on  th e  w rit in  the 
same suit, to w it:—
Three certain lots or parcels o f land 
w ith buildings thereon stand ing  situ ­
ated in Appleton. Knox C ounty and 
State cf Maine, bounded and described 
as follows, to wit;
First; One lo t beginning on the 
northeust side of highway leading 
from Burkett's Corner isocalledl to 
Metcalf's Corner (socalledl by land of 
G A Miller to  land formerly owned 
by A K Burkett; thence easterly on 
aid Burkett’s land to land of Ennnu 
and Roy Su kef or til; thence south by 
fence to said road; thence by said high­
way to place of beginning, containing  
twelve G2) acres more or less
Second Beginning on  the southerly 
side of said highway on land ot Emma 
and Roy Sukeforth; thence on said 
Sukeforth's land southw est to land 
of Mrs, S. W Clarrcy; thence north­
west on said C larrys land to  land of 
Frank Hatch; thence northeast by said 
Hatch’s land to said road; thence on 
said road to place of beginning, con­
taining (14) acres, more or less.
Third: Beginning on th e  south side 
of said road at land of Frank Hatch; 
^thence south ten GO) rods to lund of 
'Mrs S. W. Clarry's; thence westerly [ 
on said land of said Clarry's eight (8) 
rods to stake and stones; thence I 
northerly ten (101 rods to  said road; I 
thence on said road to  place of be­
ginning. containing one half acre
ROBERT A WEBSTER | 
Deputy Sheriff 
35-1H-41
singer  sew in g  machine  c o . 48i
Mum St.. Rockland _____  34-36
FIFTY cord of hard cord wood w ant­
ed J B PAULSEN. Tel. Thom aston  
“ ____________ 34*36
LOGGING Contra, i Hl Wanted If 
you own logging equlpmri,* and caro 
for con tract- on blown-down timber 
wri'^ BTA'I E TIMBER SALVAGE AU- 
V1SOR5 AGENCY. Room 10 It A Nf 
R It S ta tio n . Concord. N. 11 32-37
MIDD1 E-aped man wanted for gen­
eral larni Work, one wanting g,,lK, imino 
rather than  high wag.- Must !>• t- .od 
dry m ilker No liquor Relereuces. E E 
< HAPMAN. West Neri;, Noblelxrro. Me
 30*33
JEGGS AND CHICKS'
* * * •* * •* * » •» •* * -♦ » <
1‘ARMENTERS strain led chicks for 
sale, from high producing pullorum  
clean breeders; chick t lo  per hundred. 
M M KTNNEY. (,, ,ad Thoni-
asion. Tel T enant. H .rhoi 56 14 29*46
S C  R f Reds, for sale, day old chick* 
frem productU e utility lock. Pulloim n  
clraii Parm enter strain Maine chlcka 
L?re.M™ p POultrynien Write lor prlrcs 
E. C. TEAGUE, Warren. M, , Tel. 13-42 
_____  25-38
CLEMENTS CHICKS
CLEMENTS Chicks give exc 
tionally  profitable results. Unm  
Reds a lso  Cross Breeds and * 
Linked Day Old pullets or Co 
erela full or extra hybrid vigor i 
sold w ith  98'e sex guarantee, i 
"loiir-fann  co-operative" inst 
better quality for less mot 
ViJa l°6  ,r «* Write CLEMEM 
BROTHERS FARMS, It. 3J w in  
port, Me. •>,
Legislative N otices
STATE OF MAINE 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will 
| give a public hearing in Its rooms at 
the State House, In Augusta, on 
I TUE8DAY, MARCH 28, 2 P. M.
S. F 498—L. D 1039 An Art to All- 
I thorlze the Construction of a Bridge on 
square Pond In Shaplelgh.
The firm that doesn't advertise 
is like a irerry-go-round without 
35-36' mUSiC.
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Sleeper Bible Class meets Mon­
day at 2.30 with Mrs. Fred A. Car­
ter at her home on Summer street.
Miss Adelaide Snow and Mi°s 
Elizabeth Snow went this morning 
to Boston for two days, before leav­
ing for Riverside, Calif., to be the 
guests of Mrs. Hugh A Bain.
Olds, Betty Beach, Beverly Bowden, 
Barbara Bodman, Dorothy Black. 
Nathalie Edwards. Elizabeth Lurvey 
and Jeanette Gordon.
Helvi Rivers
are very patient with out of State I 
drivers but there is a limit of course. 
We learn that the negro will live, 
the guide posts have been repaired 
but several dogs and cats are still 
walking lame.
They left this morning (Monday* | 
at an early hour and as your cor- i 
respondent did not hear any sirens i 
nor fire alarms, we imagine that 
they are going merrily on their; 
way and we wish them a happy and i 
safe trip to good old Maine th e : 
liest S tate in tlie Union.
A Spring Concert
Notable Program Prepared 
For Com m unity Building 
Saturday Night
In their metamorphosis, bees 
pass through four stages—egg. lar­
va. pupa and adult. The queen de­
velops in 16 days, the worker in 21. 
and the drone in 25 days.
This And That
Mr. Dem m ons, D iver
Thomaston Tourist Aston­
ishes the Natives D ow n In 
W est Palm Beach
Correspondents and contributors 
are asked to write on Only One 
side of the paper
Saturday will be an important 
day to all those who arc interested 
in music. Preparations have beteii 
made to make this one of the most 
important events of the season and 
it is hoped that everyone will have 
this opinion after attending the 
Spring Concert at the Community 
Building. Saturday night at 8 o'clock
Given below is the program which 
is to be presented:
American Patrol, Mracham
Aulls March. Arthur Autlo
Arthur Autlo nnd Orchestra 
Contralto Solo—
All For You, Drown
M oonlight and Rose,*. Lemare
Mrs. N ettle Bird Frost 
Beautiful O alathea Overture.
Tranz Suppe
Arthur Autlo and Orchestra 
Scandinavian Folk Song. ,
Hans Helstad
(accompanied by Mrs Helstad) 
Finnish M elodies. Pahlm an
Arthur Autlo and Orchestra 
The Green Cathedral. Hahn
Rockland High School Olrla' C lce
Club. Mrs. Esther 8. Rogers, 
director
Cornet Solo—Willow Echoes.
Frank Young
To a Marching Tune, Parks 
t Song of the Armores,
Rockland High School Boys' __
Club, Albert McCarty, director 
Soprano solo— If Thou Wert Blind,
Johnson
Mrs. R uth Koster Hoch
Winter Song. Bullard
Rockland High School Boys' and  
Girls' Glep Clubs. Mrs. Esther 
S. Rogers, director
Violin s o l o -
Llebesfreud, Krelsler
Minuet In G. Paderewskl-Krelsk r 
Miss Bertha M Luce 
Mrs. R uth  Erickson Sanborn 
at the piano
Baritone so lo  -
Because, rl'Hardelot
Sylvia, Speaks
Charles Wilson
I Marche MUltalre Franeal.-c, Sain' Saerts 
Arthur Autlo and Orchestra 
Contralto solo—
The Old Refrain. Krelsler
An Open Secret. Woodman
Mr*. Lydia Tracy Storer 
I Finlandia. S ibelius
Arthur Autlo nnd Orchestra 
Accompanists: Mrs. Faith Berry. Miss 
Vivian Wilk. Geraldine Norton 
Orant Davis
U shers a t  th is  event a re  Je ss ie
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter 
motored to Boston, Tuesday and 
will continue their journey to Cali­
fornia. by rail, ther abjective being 
tlie World's Fair. The return trip 
will be made by the water routo 
through the Panama Canal, and will 
include the World's Fair in New 
York. They will arrive home the 
latter part of April.
Ttooevik Club will meet Thursday 
March 30. at (he home of Mrs. Eve­
lyn Crockett. Rockland street. H o w  W o m e n  
in  T h e ir  4 0 ’s 
C a n  A t t r a c t  M e n
Methcbesec Club meets tomorrow 
: 2.30, in the tower room at Corn- 
unity building. Mrs. Alice Karl
E dito r of T h e  C o u rie r-G a z e tte :—
Percy Demmons and family of 
Thomaston. Maine spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Scott Knigiit 
of Lincolnville Center at then- 
residence in Palm Beach, Fla. Sun­
day dawned clear and beautiful 
with a gentle breeze. A picnic 
dinner amid lofty palms and Au. - 
tralian pines was enjoyed at Du 
BoLs Beach. Percy was especially 
enthusiastic over the swimming and 
did not seem to mind diving off 
the 20-foot spring board at all. He | 
did some wonderful stunts such as 
the backward flop, the kangaroo 
twist, alligator curl. etc. All In all 
he gave the crowd quite an enter­
tainment.
The fish that he caught—well on 
second thought It would be better 
If he Informed you as to the size 
and length himself, for probably w« 
would differ, but he did admit that 
the weather wa.s no comparison to 
Saint Petersburg and so will prob­
ably spend three or four months 
at Palm Beach next year, enjoying 
the perpetual * unshine and balmy 
breezes.
T h e  cops were very len ien t with 
him  as th e  one wav s tre e ts  seemed 
to bo ther him m ore Tir less. They
Winter Park, Fla., held a Bach 
Festival recently, with over 2,000 
music lovers assembled. This is 
their fourth annual Bach Festival.
West Palm Beach, March
H ere’a good rulvlre for a w om an during  her 
churiK’' (usually  from  38 to  .52), who four* 
she’ll low  her ap|H*ul to  m en, who worrlua 
abou t hot Maches, Ions of p«.p, d itzy  upeiln, 
it port nerve* and  m oody  spelb .
JuM  t m ore fre? li a ir ,  h hrw. sleep und if 
you  need a reliable "W O M  AN’S ” tonic tak> 
L yd ia E. Pink hum** V egetable C om pound , 
m ade eaptcia lby for  w om en . It help N atu re  
build up physical res is tan ce , th u s  helps g ive 
m ore v ivacity  to  en jo y  lib- and  as-iist ca irn - 
inu jit te ry  nerve® und  thnoe d is tu rb ing  sy m p ­
tom s th a t  o ften  acco m p an y  change of life, c 
I 'in k h am ’s is W E L L  W O R T H  try ing .
Automobile owners with an ey< 
to big savings will do well to rcai 
the sensational price reductions not 
cd in Gofkauf's Automotive Stor 
advertisement on page iwo. adv.
“Bob" Russell is confined to his 
apartments with a case of the 
prevalent grippe.
Mrs. J. N. Southard, regent of 
Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R. called 
a board meeting of officers Wednes­
day at the Copper Kettle. Plans 
are being made for a special open 
meeting to be held In April. The 
committee included Mrs. H. P. 
Blodgett, Mrs. Walter Ladd. Mrs. 
Donald Karl. Mrs. Helen Carlson, 
MTi. Frederick Carter and Mrs. 
George St. Clair.
Miss Daphne Winslow of this city 
and Miss Elsie Lane of Rockport 
nre motoring from Fryeburg Acad­
emy tomorrow to spend a week's va­
cation at their respective homes.
Even Secretary Ickes sent his pro­
test to the D.A.R. on the ban of 
Marian Anderson, the greatest 
woman's voice of the world. Tlie 
protests have been beard all around 
the world.
Robert M. Allen has returned 
from Boston, where he spent most 
of his annual vacation. W I I Y  N O T  A D V E R T IS E  I '  
T H E  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T EMrs. Matthew Polka (Margaret 
Pendleton! who has been making 
an extended visit with her mother, 
Mrs. Susie Pendleton of Wiscasset, 
returned Saturday jo Hartfod 
Conn
Mrs Raymond Pendleton was the 
weekend guest of Mrs. Susie Pendle­
ton at Wisecasset
Henry Ford has passed the 
27.000,000 mark of cars built by his 
factory, and still they come
\ — v A -  \ .Yt .'VAV.''-7W  s?.
|  Senter Crane C®mgf«nj
1
S m a r t  N e w  S t y l e s  
1  F o r  S P R I N G
The Rockland Garden Club will 
meet Tuesday March 28 at the 
Community Building a t 2.30. Mrs 
Marshall Washburn of Augusta, for­
merly of the city, will he the speak- 
' er, Mrs Washburn Is chairman of 
1 Junior Nature work in the State 
Federation. Last summer she spent 
i some time at the Hog Island na- 
; turc camp. This experience she will 
relate as well as show her own pic- 
I lures. It is hoped a large number 
will be present to hear Mrs. Wasli- 
' burn.
Miss Margaret Snow sails Satur­
day from New York on a ten-day 
trip to Bermuda.
Blnion
Tlie hills of March have been 
pretty slippery this year. I wonder 
if April will dry out the muck holes?
Mrs. Arthur Jordan entertained 
at dinner Wednesday at her home 
on Cedar street, her guests being 
Mrs. Velma Marsh. Mrs. Doris Da­
mon and Mrs. Mary Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Allen, with 
the assistance of Mrs. Grace Jame­
son entertained at supper and a so­
cial evening recently. The guests 
bidden were, Mr. and Mrs. Anson 
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Alton Win­
chenbach. and Mr. and Mrs Ernest 
Boggs of Waldoboro. Mr and Mrs. 
Ralph Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Maxey of Thomaston. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Jameson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Jameson of Rockland. 
Tlie decorations were in keeping 
with St. Patrick's Day.
Some bright writer has suggested 
that " the jwetry inherent in per- 
lume Is more closely allied to the 
poetry of music than most people 
realize"; and both appeal primarily 
to the senses and to the emotions. 
Are they not both subject to moods? 
It is known that music can be sad 
and again it can be overwhelmingly 
Cay. At times it has elements to 
calm the soul and again there will 
be strains which touch impetuous 
hearts with lire, vital consuming; 
nnd again come the delicate touches 
which almost make one fear to 
breath—and perfumes can fill at 
least some of these experiences. 
But not all. D.d you never feel the 
elose relationship of music and 
flowers? Possibly it is their deli­
cate scent which brings to mind 
some exquisite choral of music—a 
study of relationship of what ts 
given to enjoy Is worth while.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bisbee 
and daughter Dorothy have re­
turned from Waldoboro, after two 
months' visit with Mrs. Bisbee's 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Feyler.
Dr. and Mrs. Perley R. Damon 
quietly celebrated their 21st wed­
ding anniversary Monday at their 
home on Broad street.
Mrs. Grace A. Carlson lias been in 
Bedford. Mass., to see Her son 
George F Hart who is in a Veter­
ans' Hospital. He is comfortably 
situated. At the Rebekah card party Tues­
day afternoon, honors were won by 
Mrs. Susie Davis, Mrs. Edith Bach- 
elder, Mrs. Delilah Cunningham. 
Mrs. Annie Morton, Mrs. Ruth 
Benner. Mrs. Hattie Davies Mrs. 
Hester Cha » and Mrs. E. J. Ber­
nier. Mrs. Grace Rollins was
Senfar Crane 
Compaitj
Red Cross shoes. Polly Prestons 
and hundreds of new spring novel­
ties are in at Blackingtons.— udvMr. and Mrs E. K Leighton have 
returned from a winter's vacation in 
tlie course of which they .spent con­
siderable time In California and 
Florida. They encountered only two 
days of rain in the long swing 
around the country.
N A N N E T T E
Presenting A id s  
F o r aM rs . E . S te w a r t O rb e to n  lias re ­
turned home after attending the 
Boston Flower Show and the spring 
meeting of the New England Gourd 
Society.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown have 
arrived home from St. Petersburg. 
Fla., where they spent the winter.
Did you know that flying fish 
emulate birds not only in taking Io 
ihe air but also in building nests, 
and they use seaweed for these 
nests.
MORE
When Oeorge T. Stewart returned 
to his home on Willow street Tues­
day night after attending a Ma­
sonic supper, lie was surprised to 
find 20 friends of the Ralph Ulmer 
Camp and Auxiliary, gathered to 
make a happy time on his birthday 
anniversary. Games occupied the 
evening and refreshments of ice 
ereain and rake were served. Con­
gratulations were offered vocally 
and Mr. Stewart was given a nice 
present. Tiiere were three decorated 
cakes
ROM ANTIC
Even the cows are trying to ge- 
into the footlights. A  Jersey cow 
of Richland Springs, Texas, ha' 
just borne triplets, all heifers, ant 
they were marked identically anc 
eacli in excellent health.
BUY WITH  
SAFETY
G I L B E R T ’ S
B E A U T Y  SA L O N
5 M A IN  S T. K O C K L A ?  
P IIO N F . 142
“I have named this pig 'Ink 
“Why?"
"Because lie is always rur 
out of the pen."
Y orkFr.m  Paris from I 
and from Hollywood 
these impudent hat creations 
. . . in time to complement 
your new Spring hair-do and 
costumes. See our thrilling 
collection today. Sizes for all.
dealingsDid you ever have any 
with a racoon? He is one of the 
cleanest of animals, washing and 
rewashing his food in streams or 
lake water before he feasts, and 
keeps his body exceedingly clean.
Mrs. Dorothy Hughes and Mrs. 
Marguerite Bisbee, were luncheon 
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Kenneth 
Daggett.
com e
Fin* A»priy print 
lo p  (ro ck .
Lively lull*  prim
Rummage sale at Methodist 
Church next Saturday at 9 o'clock 
—adv.
Common voice abuse comes from 
keeping the mouth open too’much 
in cold air. It leads to deteriora­
tion of the larynx. One should 
rest the throat and protect it after 
professional speaking for long 
periods or singing. Another com­
mon abuse of the voice is talking 
too loudly. This warning comes 
from a professional In Hygeia 
Magazine.
and blue on white 
background. S T Y L I S H  F L A T T E R I N G
C O A T S
$ 1 4 . 7 5
Others from $9 .95  to $25 .00
TREAT YOURSELF 
TO SPRING
harm ing  litt le  fashions 
tha t w ill b ring  S p rin g  to 
your petite g ir l ’s w ardrobe, 
now . F u l l ,  f l a r in g  sk irts , 
sw eet p rin c e s s  lin e s  and  
d arlin g  d irn d ls  in  the  new- 
est S pring  colors and  fab ­
rics. Shop now !
O thers $1.50 to $ 7 .5 0We have a ‘hop full of Gay 
Spring Blooms.
Potted Tulips. Hyacinths and 
Cineraries. Cut Daffodils, Free- 
zias. Tulips. Snapdragons. Iris 
and many others.
Spring H as Conic At
SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
S5.00 NATURALISTIC OIL
PERM ANENT
$ 1 .9 5
Complete
F U L L Y  G U A R A N T E E D  
E X T R A  S P E C IA L  
$7.00 D C  A R T  N U -P A D
The largest assortm ent of hats w e  have ever shown
“Finnegan's Wake" is just pub­
lished by the author of "Ulysses' 
which caused a  literary' sensation 
in 1922, and this is James Joyce's 
first book since.
S e n te r  C r a n e  C ® ! r e p a n j
Be sm art— start your sp ring  w ardrobe w ith an  
untrim m ed coa t— ensem ble your dresses to  go with 
it! And S en ter C ra n e ’s is the place to  start . . . 
w here  spring’s sm artest coats arc priced so low! 
N ew  fitted, dared dress coats w ith crisp , collarless 
necklines! U ltra  fem inine reefers w ith  young 
flared skirts! N ew  skater-skirt coats w ith  tiny 
w aists . . . sw ing-back or boxy sw aggers! All are 
excitingly N E W  with dressm aker detail in tucks, 
p leats, clever seam ings! All beau tifu lly  tailored, 
fu lly  crepe lined! Navy, black, new est solids.
5hct!ands, Crepey W ools, Tweeds, Coverts! You’ll
Find Just the Style Y ou’ve A lw ays W anted!
S ize s , S t y le s ,  fo r iM is s e s ,  M a tr o n s ,!
Most of America's tea comes 
from the black tea countries of Cey­
lon. India, Java and Sumatra.
PERM ANENT
$ 2 .9 5
Soon in New England will the 
gardens be blooming in glorious 
spring ecstasy of brilliant colors- 
daffodils. narcissus, tulips all come 
up through the cold earth to give 
positive proof of eternity of regen­
eration. of renewed life. Senter Crane Company
Florida has one very bad habit— 
the fires in the Everglades. The 
acrid smoke of these omnipresent 
fires, the dreadful breath taking in­
cense of pungent^ palmettos is an 
abomination.
C an’t Chafe! Can’t Show ! Can’t Fail!
W onderso ft KOTEX ROCKLAND'S
EASTER
S T O C K IN G S
Children can be very Helpful in 
the home and need to be taught 
when very young that their useful­
ness is required.
When every inch o f you is 
subjected to critica l sciutmy, 
as it's sure to be on Easter, 
make certain that your stock­
ings do justice to your outfit.
Sbens w ill I Lovely to 
wear, lovely to give— Easter- 
time as always t  AA
95% O f O ur Store  
Is Service—
K nots  n fo r  th e ir  s o ft , fin e  q u a lity — packed [z  
in  a la rg e  " B IG - V A L U E "  box . . . M  to  T  
a  box.
N O T IO N S — S T R E E T  F L O O R
One resolution which every 
American should make Is to think, 
preach and at least attempt to prac­
tice democratic principles. One of 
the greatest tragedies of today is 
the decline of religion and the en­
suing collapse of liberalism. De­
mocracy was founded on Christian 
ethics. Today there is a reversal 
of all values and best things of life.
C ourteous Salespeople, p rom pt a tten tio n  and 
w illingness to serve you w ith 
’’TH E S M A R T E S T  T H IN G S IN T O W N ’’ 
and you know  S en ter C ra n e ’s doesn t exaggerate 
NOW  S H O W IN G :
S tunn ing  New Dresses from  $5 .00  up 
Exclusive 2 and 3-1’iece Suits from  $7.50 
lud iv idua 1 M illinery from  $1 .00  
Exquisite Sportsw ear, H andbags, Blouses. 
C ostum e Jew elry , etc.
W hen the Sniffles Start— Use
KLEENEX
) Sheet Box 28cWhen the King and Queen come 
here from England, Americans Will 
not be expected to bow the knee, 
but in Canada strict formality will 
follow.
Modt rn manias keep Kleenex 
handy- in practically every 
room in the house. Dispos­
able and easy cn noses and 
dispositions alike. Other uses, 
for these thirsty, absorbent 
tissues, loo numerous to men­
tion. But you could ronie in 
and ask us.
S e n t e r  C r a n e  C o m p tispIn a Cleveland, Ohio garden they have laid out a form of Celtic cross 
with the pattern of the walks set 
In slate and sandstone. All the 
flowers are from Erin in this lovely 
Irish bower,
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A  M AID CALLED MILLS
W hom  You W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talks 
About H ousehold Matters
B R O A D C A S T  B Y  M A R J O R IE  M IL L S
(Munday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations 
WNAC. Boston; WTAG, Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC. Hartford; 
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
idea we thought 
was clever for 
c h i l d r e n  o r  
shut-ins. Muffin-tin gardens. Ever 
hear of them? In the two center 
pans pools cf water, earth in the 
(urtounding cups planted with tiny 
flowers like portulaea. babies brea.h 
etc. Mas-, and pebbles in between 
the cups and if you like little 
bridges and elves. Why couldn't 
you start seedlings in muffin tins 
for that matter and had you 
thought of enameling bread tins to 
match your k tchen color scheme 
and starting bulb- in pebbles in the 
bread-tin window boxes?
Agnes Cobb suggests the magic 
window cleaner gadgets with sponge 
lubber at one end and hard rubber 
a t the other for the lady with 
• thousands" of panes to clean Dip 
the sponge end in window cleaning ’ 
fluid, dry with the other, and use 
a cloth for the final polish. Noel 
Gammon in Allston suggests the 
lady save her old Herald and 
Travelers for window cleaning.' 
Peur the fluid on a crumpled pari 
of wet newspapers and polish with 
dried ones. The printer's ink is 
supposed to supply the polish.
A Milton lady who savs she
Wcnder what [ Pudding. '-i cup toasted shredded 
we can scare up coeoanut. 2 3 cups cubed tangerine 
in the morning sections. 1 teaspoon grated tanger 
ma 1 that w ill' me rind.
be interesting Prepare pudding as directed o n ! 
or new to you? package. When thickened remove i 
Agnes Cobb in Irom heat; add coeoanut. tangerine 
Edgewood R I., cubes, rind. Mix well. Pour into 
passed along an sheibrrt glasses. Chill. Serves 4 
MENT
B reakfast 
Grapefruit Halves 
•Sausage Breakfast Platter 
Wholewheat Toast 
Orange Marmalade 
La Touraine Coffee 
Lunch
Fluffy Cmelet with 
Creamed Vegetables 
Corn Bread 
Stewed Apricots 
Tetley Tea 
D in n er
Sliced Baked Ham 
•Welch Grape Juice .Sauce 
Scalloped Potatoes Fried Parsn jx. 
Pineapple Raisin Salad 
Tangerine Blanc Mange 
Coffee
Recipes given.
Mr. Babcock Calls
T h e y  W ill Raise Cain
Elmer E. N ew bert
Death Of Augusta ex-M ayor 
Actively Identified W ith  
Knox County
Elmer E Niwbert, 77. Augusta 
realtor and for many years active 
in the councils of the Democratic 
party in Maine, died very suddenly 
of a heart attack Monday. Mr. 
Newbert had been in his usual ap­
parently good health and was about 
to leave his office in the Depositors 
Trust Company building for his 
home when he was stricken.
Self-educated for the ministry he
W hat W ill W e Do? | than have apiicared in the efforts of Messrs. Chamberlain and Dala- 
d.er. If the sacrifice of Caecho-
scurccs b>‘ kept open, under strained 
interpretations of neutral right, to 
the Nazi-Fascist power5. The
A  Frank D iscussion  As T o Slovakia was unheroic In the British,! United 6tatcs will not commit it 
W here U n cle  Sam  Sits In there W8S nothing particularly, self to enter such a war. But It 
Case O f W ar
' on an act Witch we proposed tn 
1 lift no finger to prevent American
I r.oble in the American tendency to 1 will certainly not foreclose the pos- 
: peur out our moral indignation u p -1 sibil.ty of doing so should its in-
(N. Y. Herald Tribune!
The reverberations of Czecho-
terests compel that step.
The nation we believe, should ac-
i iwlicy reveals all the blemishes ol cept these principles witli its eyes 
slavakia's fall, rolling ike seismic vacillation and ineptitude which open, knowing that they would to 
waves through the Integrated fabric are detectable in that of Great a certain extent heighten the risk 
of the world society, have now Eiitain. and if there was more ex-(of Involvement in case of a gen- 
ueached this country and are beat- cuse for it in our case, it was only oral war. but offsetting that risk 
mg insistently upon the founda- because the pressure upon th» against their effect in reducing the 
j  ions of our own foreign policy. United States was less immediate, likelihood of such a war breaking 
Tor the moment it is no longer the But events are beginning to catch out They would require the modi- 
1 news from Bucharest or Berlin, up with us; confusions arc gett ng fleat on cf the neutrality act—or 
Moscow or London, which is of more and more dangerous, and better, perhaps, its out rigid repeal,
, served pastorates in Augusta, and flrst to Americans, but Americans arc being compelled to which would permit our policy to-
at Indianapolis. Indiana; later he ,
[ was active in politics, was a mem- , Thp
news from Washington agree upon some clearer guides of ward Europe to be plainly shaped
ber of the Augusta City Council. 
City Clerk, mayor for two terms, 
Representative to the Legislature 
for three terms and was a Democra- ] 
tic floor leader tn 1913; State Treas-
25 percent countervailing policy for the probably stormy pa- 
i duty has been applied against Ger- sages ahead.
without complication by general
acts which other situations as well 
These seem to us the ruling prln- would bring Into operation. These 
' move only a very thinly veiled act ciples on which American policy principles might require the coun- 
of economic war. Senator Pittman should be frankly founded: The try to enter consultations or take 
has published what Is understood to , reduction of France and G r e a t im  lar positive steps; but once
many in a manner that makes the
urer. 1915-17 and was a ca n d id a te ;^  an Administration proposal fo r1 Britain to the status of second or clearly understood and accept-d 
in his party's primary election for ,hp iminedlale reVision of the neu- third rate powers would be pro- they would permit ds to consult 
tral ty act. Yesterday it was foundly inimical to the vital in- with full knowledge of what weI nomination as Governor of Maine 
in 1914 and for the United States rumored in both Paris and London
Senate in 1918. lbe united States might l5e in-
He had been engaged in the real vUed wWhln the wppk consul:
These twe men. James W Cain and Riel Pitcher, arc v-ry busy these 
day-’iaising Cain all over thia section of Maine. This newspaper will citer 
its full facilities to aid and abet their Cain-raising as you will see by a 
glance at page eight of this issue. Tire particular object of all this is to 
rai-e the number of people in this area who are familiar with Cain's famous 
i Ma ter-Mix Mayonnaise and the ether delicious products of the great 
j New England food manufacturer. John E Cain Company If more people 
taste Cain's Mayonnaise. Cain sales will be raised which Ls the object of
, the m?n pictured above, our own Marjorie Mills and all the principal
Retired Newspaper W orker j newspapers in New England, including The Courier-Gazette
Has Crossed the Conti­
nent 20 Times Garner In The Lead
The Courier-Gazette had an in­
teresting visitor Tuesday in the per 
son of William A Babcock, for 
doesn't want to be a "Gertie Gloom many years make-up man on Bos- 
nevertheless thinks you should be 1 ton newspapers, now a retired pen- -------
warned fumes from Carbon tetra- sioner residing at 29 Beech street. J 31* 11 ^ oos* '* lt “ ld N‘onda>
ch lo ride  u v d  fo r c lean in g  can  h r  , t  th a t  Vice P re s id e n t Jo h n  N G a rn e rcnionae usea ior cleaning can he | Mr Babcock ^nr-d primarily be­
cause he is interested in The Black 
Cat and had something which he 
thought the feline might like 
“I  remember.'’ said he "when
Standard Time came into vogue, 
pass muster as the real McCoy in and h w  of thp Mainc aP.
a rarebit It .  so eaay and so digest-(ceptcd the new svstcm exefpt
Bangor which stubbornly refused to 
accept the innovation for several 
years. Between Standard Time and 
local time there was a difference of 
28 minutes and I remember of rid- 
ine on the Boston boat, the clock 
on which carried two minute hand-
dangerous if too much is inhaled 
so use it carefully.
Mrs. Turner in Cambridge asks 
for the easiest way to make Welsh 
raicbit and while this wouldn i
lblc and we like it so much it seem 
worth pass.ng on. Just a package 
of old English cheese melted in the 
top of the double boiler with a bit 
of English mustard and seasonings. 
When the cheese has melted stir in 
the beaten yolk of one or two eggs.
half a cup of beer or milk and just indlcatpd Sundard Tlmp and 
before s-rvlng fold In the st ffi'1 separated from it by 28 minutes, 
was the other minute hand which 
told the time as Bangor saw i t " 
Mr. Baibcock. a native of New-
beaten whites of the eggs or egg.
Keep the water just simmering and 
you'll have smooth fluffy rarebit 
made in three shakes and really 
digestible. The same recipe makes
a corking rarebit sauce for fish, or ilg ruggpd for
bro led tomatoes. This makes rare­
bit for two or sauce for four serv 
tugs.
If you want to make a sky scrap­
ing omelet.the really fluffy kind, a 
very ea y recipn is included today
tlon results of last Fall." Garner 
was reported to have requested fre­
quently "that the administration
So Says Elliott Roosevelt, sense the trend and bring the 
Son O f the Present Democratic Party into a more con- 
incum bent
was "in the driver's seat right now. 
well in the lead as a likely Demo­
cratic candidate for the Presidency 
In the 1940 elections."
The son of the President said that 
Garner was "by all signs and por­
tents the leader" of the conservative 
branch of the Democratic Party
“There is little room 
that Mr Garner and the President 
of tne United States have traveled 
! separate loads since the winter of 
1937" Roosevelt said In a speech 
broadcast by tire Texas State Net- 
, work .
"Reports have it that the Vice 
President became so incensed over 
I the administration's handling of 
! 'he sit-down strike situation that
estate business in Augusta since 
1906. was a director of tlie First 
National Granite Bank and presi­
dent of the Augusta Water District 
since 1924
Born In Nortli Waldoboro. Nov 
15. 1861. son of Joseph W and 
Olive C. (Young) Newbert. he ob­
tained his early education in the profoundiy affected by the Amerl- 
pnblic schoois of that town and ol pan atutude. whatever that a ttl- 
Union. where the family removed tudp may ,0 rcjeet
In his early youth Elmer E. Newbert sucb an invitation to consult, for 
acquired the habits of Industry and examp]e would be as decisive an 
perseverance, working for small pa\ apt in thp j^j-Qpean complex as it
with Britain. France and Soviet 
Russia upon the reconstitution of 
the anti-Nazi front ro deliberately
were about, and therefore with a 
minimum chance of blundering into 
commitments not Intended — 
or blunderingly refusing commit­
ments which the true safety and
tn the woolen mill at Warren dur 
ing school vacations to assist his 
family and provide the means to 
continue hi« formal schooling. From 
his own experience as a youth.
terests of the United States. It Li 
not the part of the United States— 
which could probably still survive, 
though with little ease or comfort, 
in a world in which that had hap­
pened—to take the lead in urging vital interests of the nation might 
shattered only six months ago. The j France and Britain to defend them- j dictate.
United States is no longer a mere ! selves or such of their remaining i The world has become a serious
spectator of distant shocks a n d ' outposts as Rumania or an inde- place. It .seems to us that Amerl-
alarms unavoidably, it is itself in- ; i>cndcnt Spain. We should cor- can foreign policy must either be
volved in a crisis which must be respondingly avoid all merely irri- set free, within plainly agreed-upon 
taring gestures against the axis line-, to meet its unpredictable
powers. But the United States issues as they arise; or else con-
should forthwith lend the de- fined in a straight jacket so narrow 
mocraeles its firm diplomatic sup- and awkward that it would certain-
port and full co-operation in such ly be burst asunder—w.th great
things as fiscal and commercial consequent confusion and muddle - 
policy, airplane contracts and so on. whenever the crisis for which it was 
And if the democracies do defend supposedly designed should arrive, 
themselves and a general war re- Ol the alternatives, the first seems 
suits, the United States should be to us not only far more satisfactory
would be actively to accept it. It 
is a condition which confronts us; 
what are we to do about it?
Americans who have looked with
scorn on the confusions of Anglo- i frankly prepared to make its eco- but in the long run far safer.
working long hours for a pittance. pjench diplomacy m ght do well to nomlc resources available to t h e m -----------------
Elmer E Newbert gained that svm- tliat there have, if anything, and to put no hindrance In their READ ALL THE NEWS
pathy for labor that was later to bPtn deeper uncertainties, evasions, way by insisting that these re- ' THEN READ ALL THE ADS 
make him the champion of working divisions of counsel and iilogicali
people, when he was elected to the (jps bebjnd American foreign policv 1 
Legislature. He was a strong ad- ————— , . . ■
servative alignment."
"As to the results thus far and
the future attainments of the con­
servative element as opposed to the 
New Deal. I do not feel qualified to vocate of the 54 hour law when 
voice an opinion." he said. j that legislation was the paramount
It was the second time in two issue of organized labor, 
months that Roosevelt in his bi- July 4 1882 Mr. Newbert was
weekly commentaries over the Texas 
State Network, of which he is presi­
dent. had mentioned Oarnet as a 
possible presidential candidate.
united in marriage with Ada B 
Levensaller at Waldoboro, and It 
was subsequent to that that he real­
ized a youthful ambition toward
giving of his time and ability to all 
worthy causes and the development 
of his city He was a member of the ' 
Masonic order, and was a charter J 
member of the Augusta Rotary Club 
and had served as president of that 
organization.
Besides his wife. Mr Newbert is [OCJHUVS IIAO n u v , was. a’v v» vs » v
for doubt “Thls much ho* * 'Pr- »» certain- which all his efforts had been di- Sllrvived bv tw0 daughtfrs and two 
President John Oarncr drivers re"tcd and attended Ban?or The°‘ sons; Mrs. Gertrude E. Plynt. Mrs.
right now. well in the lead as tlie 
likely Democratic candidate foi the 
Presidency in the 1940 election. 
Roosevelt said.
"He is regarded by many Demo­
crats as the surest stabilizing In­
fluence in Washington ”
he quit Washington a (id returned 
Jersey, began coming to Maine in | ,0 Uvalde .Garner's Texas home
for a six months' vacation.
"Since his return, his opinions
1883 and found other attractions 
in
Hampden lived the girl who became bptn at varlance wlth thc
his wife. It was not until 1893 as t0 Ule path
however, that he began spending his IakPn bv thp Partv?
summers in this vicinity, building a RooM.VP„ Mid that as „a
summer cottage on the northern
shore o f what was then called Clam
a n d  a fool p ro o f one T o p  oven bi)f w h (rh  Ja|<>r
cooking plus oven bak ing  does th e  af]optcd (h(> a rlK tw ra ti(. t j „ c
trick . T ry  th is  om elet soincrim
logical Seminary H e later took W a d ieig h . Brooks Newbert I
special courses at Bowdoin College and John NfWbcrt. two broUwrs.
There** on e “ best w ay” 
to m ix  in  sh o rten in g  to 
m ake your biscuits ten­
der. D o you k n o w  It?
and Harvard 
It was in the later year that he
retired from the ministry, entered 
the real estate business and started
u p o n  a n  active  po litica l c areer. Salpm  Magg T h e re  arp a b o
Roosevelt regards himself as hi- which included service in the Au-
father's "severest friendly critic." 
and frequently Is at odds With the 
national administration
gusta City Government. 1906-07; 
three terms in the Legislature, five 
years as Augusta City Clerk, two gusU aflern00n at 2 Oflock 
terms as Mayor of Augusta. 1913-
j '15 during which many public im- _____
i provements were effected: and
Frank Newbert of Roekland and 
George W Newbert of Warren and 
two sisters. Mrs. Helen Gray of 
Warren and Mrs Mabel Williams of
merous nieces and nephews.
The funeral services will be held
at the home. 64 State street. Au- PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR
LOOK IN THESE IA6S FOR NEW  IMPROVED  
BISCUIT METHOO — PLUS THE RIND OF FLOUR 
ESSENTIAL TO BISCUIT SUCCESS!
In  s im ple foods —  bread, biscuits, pies, 
p la in  cakes—-the goojness a l l  com et 
from  flo u r! I t  costs o n ly  V jc m ore per 
recipe to  use P illsbury's Beat H o u r  thao  
to use th e  cheapest flour.
D EER ISLE
Francis Lufkin has been ill.
Mabel Dow snd Priscilla Robbins State Treasurer. 1M5-17. As a can-
of tlie Deer Isle High School took 
part in the All-Eastern Musical 
Festival in Bo-ton the past week 
There was no -eliool Monday aft- 
_______________________________ernoon and Tuesday.
but his acquaintance has mainly 1 Congratulations to Miss Frances 
been with "turtles and modern Ho:'nlrr a ‘’<’’'8™ " »ho will
I man. and seeing a return to con­
servatism as evidenced bv the eiec-
of Glen Cove He liked the location
fo. dessert served with maple syrup, iminensely [or every ,plca£ant morn. , 
or fruit sauce ing he saw the sun rise out of Pe­
nobscot Bay, and the fragrant
. breezes from land or sea fell pleas- I t i  cups cooked prunes. 3 medium upon Ws
sized bananas. | sixteen years he was a re.sident
Pour boiling water over sausage f Pas, dena CaHf onp of most 
let stand five minutes; drain and pUies in the united States
dry. Pit or leave prunes whole, as „ p bppame a ,and.
deaired. and saute them in a .smalt (>wnpr thprp apd pf thosp
quantity of fat from the sausage
D eerfnot Sausage B reakfast P la tte r
Sixteen Decrfoot link sausages.
Cut bananas into halves length-
interests and those which he had in 
the East Mr. Babcock has 20 times
wise, then cut halves into quarters cr0Mpd thp four tlmps
and saute in pork fat. Arrange jn a sjng,e ypar Hp has plect€d 
sausage and fruit on platter ano ,na|{p h ,g ix>rmanent restdence in
rerve very hot. Serves four.
H u f f y  O m e le t
Six eggs. 6 tablespoons milk, 
teaspoon salt, few grains pepper
Maine, but says he cannot under­
stand why more young men do not 
cast their lot in California and he 
pooh-poohs the talk of disasters inBeat the egg yolks until thick and the Wpst Coast gtatp Eartn 
stir in thc milk, salt and pepper. quakes? Yes. Floods? Yes. But 
Fold into the stiffly beaten egg casuallles rarely
whites and pour into a hot well 
buttered frying pan. (If desired, 
pour into two smaller pans.) Cook
Mr. Babcock’s newspaper connec­
tions. always in the mechanical 
department, were mainly with the
newspaper forms
Mr Babcock was 81 years old last 
month, but in his erect form and 
alert manner there is little to be- ) 
tray the fact that he is headed along 
toward nonagenarian ranks.
He has visited every State in the 
Union, five Canadian Provinces and 
two Mexican Provinces, so that lie 
ranks fairly as a veteran traveler.
“What do you do to kill time?"
I the reporter asked him.
"Oh. I play a lot of solitaire." he 
replied.
But a little further questioning 
revealed his mechanical frame of 
mind as shown by the hours which 
he spends in his little shop where 
there is a turning lathe and all 
sorts of knickknacks beloved by a 
mechanic. He is equally at home 
manufacturing furniture or ma- 
1 chinery gewgaws.
He is rounding out a busy career
be fW, year old March 24
didatc for the Democratic nomina­
tion for Governor of Maine in 1914 
he was defeated by Oakley C. Curtis. 
He was also an unsuccessful candi­
date for the United States Senate 
in 1918
Besides his connection with the 
Miss Fir«t National Granite Bank, the
Hosmer makes her home in Bliss Augusta Water District and his own 
Memorial Hospital. Bluehlll. extensive realty business in which
Mrs Carl Pickering and Infant his sons were associated with him. 
son. have returned home from Mrs. Mr. Newbert was active in many 
Essie Torrey's. civic and community enterprises.
* . * * * B e t t e r  a n d  
e a s ie r  l i v i n g
C O ST S SO  LITTLE ELECTRICALLY!
over low beat for about 5 minutes I Hpra)d ftnd in an ideal manner.
or until browned on the bottom. christian science Monitor. For 15 
B ake in a moderate oven (325 deg monthg hp workpd fQr that gpnga_
F ) for 15 to 20 minutes or until , ional A.PA . newlw>CTi the stand .
the surface is dry. Fold over and 
serve with creamed vegetables. 
Serves six.
W elch  G ra p e  F ru it  Juice
• for ham)
One tablespoon cornstarch !, cup 
cold water. I. cups hot water, 1 cup
ard. His divorce from the Monitor 
was the result of a difference of re­
ligious opinions. He was with the 
Traveler 25 years.
Once a man's hands become soiled 
with printer’s ink (he feel of It 
never leaves him. So it was that 
when he passed through the 
his 
he
W uitsafew miles
BETWEEN
A few  o r  a th o u sa n d  . .  .d is ta n c e  m a k e , 
no d if fe r e n c e . . .  by te le p h o n e . Y o u  can  
be as c lo s e  to  far o ff fr ie n d , as th o se  
nearby . . .  e x c h a n g in g  p erso n a l n e w s  
. . . m a k i n g  p l a n a . . .  s t r e n g t h e n in g  
fr ie n d sh ip 's  t ic s .
Let ih e  lo n g -d is ta n c e  o p era to r  te ll you  
how  little  it c o s t s  to  k eep  in  tou ch  w ith 
fr ien d s you  s e ld o m  see.
Welch Grape Juice.
Mix cornstarch with cold w ^ r .  | osemitP Va] ^  w  onp of 
add Hot water. Cook until thick- trans<X)llt)nental 
cned and add fruit juice. Serve hot, paj.s(,d & sma]) newgpappr office
Tangerine Blane Mange
One package Good Luck vanilla
f t 7 ^
r a - '
YEARS
Dr. True's Elixir 
used
S u ccess fu lly  
as a
Family Laxative 
for Young and Old
KND TODAY thousands find it an 
agreeable aid in relieving consti­
pation. When round worms occur 
in children many m others turn to
D c T r u c s  E l i x i r
THE THUE FAMILY LAXATIVE 
ANO ROUND WORM EXPELLER
, r >
"Don't want a compositor, do 
you?" he asked the proprietor.
"Nope." was thc reply.
But the Yosemite Valley editor 
cheerfully assented when his visitor 
said he would like to try his hand | 
setting out of the case. It had been 1 
25 years since Mr. Babcock did any ' 
hand setting, but he round that lie 
st'lll possessed the knack, and the 
Western editor watched with sur­
prise and interest the deft manner 
in which the elderly stranger set 
stickful after stickful of type.
In the course of his printing 
career Mr. Babcock also learned 
the ways of the linotype machine
TYPICAL OUT OF-TOWN RATES* 
B etw een Ito -k lan d  and
Day Niaht and 
Sunday
Providence, It. 1., 1.15 .00
Bangor. Me., .45 .25
Portsmouth. N. II., .80 .40
Houlton. Mr., .95 .50
*3-minut9 station lo-stillon rates •
A small Vedera! lax appliei 
where thc charge a  50c or over.
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
TO YOU* KESCU^ /
S H R IM P  SA LA D
Clean fresh cooked or canned shrimp (if canned 
shrimp are used, clean and soak one hour in ice 
w ater before using) and allow ten to twelve whole 
shrimp for each salad. If  desired, shrimp may he 
sprinkled with lemon juice or tarragon vinegar 
while chilling. Place shrimp on nest of lettuce 
leaves on salad plates and garnish with whole ripe 
olives and tablespoonful of C A IN 'S  M A S T E R M IX T  
MAYONNAISE. Arrange criss cross strip of pimento 
on mayonnaise.
M any p e o p le  se em  to  re g a rd  liv in g  e le c tr ic a lly  as a 
luxury p o s s ib le  o n ly  fo r  t h o s e  w ith  la r g e  in c o m e s . T h e  
a ll-c lc c tr ic  h o m e  is  n o t  h a lf  s o  m u ch  a lu x u ry  a s  it is  p la in  
c o m m o n  s e n s e  an d  g o o d  b u s in e s s . O f  c o u r s e ,  it  b r in g s  
you  b e tte r  l iv in g  an d  e a s ie r  l iv in g , b u t n o t  e x p e n s iv e  
liv in g .
H e r e ’s w h y  . . . T h e  first 2 5  k w h  c o m e  to  you  at Rc 
per k w h , th c  n e x t  5 0  at 5 c  . . . th c  b a la n c e  at 2 c . I f  
you  h ave a s to r a g e - ty p e  e le c tr ic  w a te r  h e a te r , a ll k w h  
o v e r  2 0 0  c o m e  t o  y o u  at l c  p e r  k w h . T h a t ’s  th e  w a y  
th c  a v e r a g e  c o s t  g o e s  d o w n  a s  y o u  u se  m o r e  e le c tr ic ity .  
W h en  y o u  s t o p  to  th in k  o f  it , th e re  is  n o th in g  m u ch  
c h ea p er  th a n  e le c tr ic ity . ( I t ' s  a b o u t a s  l o w  in  c o s t  a s  
ru n n in g  w a t e r . )  A n d  w h e n  y o u  s to p  t o  th in k  o f  h o w  
m uch e a s ie r ,  b e tte r  an d  sa fe r  y o u  can  d o  th e  r e fr ig e r a ­
t io n , c o o k in g  an d  w a te r  h e a t in g , i t ’s  sm a ll w o n d e r  
that m o r e  a n d  m o r e  fa m il ie s  a rc  g o in g  a ll  e le c tr ic .
» /
Far KWH 
Fint IS KWH
T
Par HWH 
Hilt SO KWH
Far KWH 
AO TKa Had
CENT
POW K
RAJjwM
1 / FarKWH
Watar Heatui 
Far all arar 
200 KWH
sliitlni scat* basts 
la tka Central
Naina Fepan
A I N E
M P A H Y
